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Registration for more than 1,000 students at Hope
college was virtually completed Wednesday after-
noon after three hectic days of standing in line,
consultations with counselors, and filling out
blanks. These three students near the end after a
long procedure. Left to right, they are Wilbur
Bond of Detroit, George Miner of Holland, and
Paul Myrehn of Newport, Calif. *
At Least Seven
Foreign Students
WiU Attend Hope
At loast seven foreign students
will be included in the large en-
rollment of Hope college this year,
college authorities revealed today.
From the Netherlands come Jan
Van Schilfgaarde of The Hague
and Gerrit Van Doom of Apcl-
doorn. Those Dutchmen are allow-
ed to take only $40 out of the
Netherlands and expect to earn
their own way in America. Van
Schilfgaarde is taking an engineer-
ing course and Van Doom, a Dutch
Marine, is going into the ministry.
Sami Mukhterand KhalidAmso
of Iraq are registered among the
students. Mukhter arrived in this
country the middle of the last
school year and Amso came this
summer.
Three other students of Iraq.
Ahmed Sadum. Rubin Kedouri
and Farid Aboody. have not arriv-
ed because their ship was delayed.
Unofficial preliminary tabula-
tions of registration at the college
listed 1.010 students at 10:15 a.m.
today. Most students come from
Michigan. Ohio ranks second and
other states, in order, are Illinois.
New York, New Jersey and Wis-
consin. States farthest away are
Massachusetts. Washington state.
California and Colorado.
New Five-Cent Air Mail
Stamp Now on Sale Here
The nrv five-con t air mail
stamps went on sale today at Hol-
land post office, but the air mail
rate will lx* eight cents until Oct.
1.
The new service will represent
a 37 i per cent reduction in price
from the old eighl-cont rate, but
the post office department expects
that the larger volume will more
than make up the reduction. (
The five-rent -per-ounce rate ap-
plies to United States possessions
as well as vithin the country. The
new rate also applies to Ameri-
said the main saving in time lies
in distances such as from here to
Washington. D.C., New York.
Florida, California or points west.
If mail is in the post office by
9:15 a.m. it will be sent to
Grand Rapids on the 9:30 a.m.
route and dispatched there by
plane at. noon for Detroit and
points east. If mail is received
after 9 30 a.m. it will ho routed
to Chicago and flown from there
instead of Detroit.
The past mas ter said the aim
of the department is to deliver
can service personnel overseas, re- j the mail as quickly as possible
Name New Faculty
Members at CHS
Dr. Bert P. Bas, superintend-
ent of Christian schools, has an-
nounced the appointment of two-
part-time faculty members to be
added to the present high school
staff. Harold Geerdes of Zeeland
has been appointed director of the
bands and Arthur Tuls will suc-
ceed his brother as basketball
coach. Everett Kleinjans, new
mathematics teacher at the high
school, has been named assistant
coach.
Geerdes will have charge of the
Junior and Senior bands and will
direct other instrumental groups.
Instrumental instruction for
groups will be initiated at the in-
termediate grade level also.
He received a B.ED. degree
from Calvin college in 1937 and
an M.Ed. from the Chicago
Teachers' college in 1940. He has
done further graduate work at
^Michigan State college. He was
director of music in the Zeeland
public schools from 1942 to June,
1946. At the present time he is as-
sociated with a music shop in
Grand Rapids and is affiliated
with many musical organizations.
Arthur Tuls will succeed his
brother, John H. Tuls, as basket-
ball coach. John Tuls requested
release \jfrom his duties as coach
because of a new position in a lo-
cal concern.
He is a graduate , of Holland
Christian High school and is pre-
sently continuing his advanced ed-
ucation at Hope college. Mr. Tuls
served during World War II with
an MP dvision of the air corps.
After training in the United
States, he served In England,
France. Trinidad and Brazil.
He functioned as assistant coach
of basketball last year, having
charge of the reserves whose out-
standing record for the season at-
tracted widespread attention.
Mr. Kleinjans has been appoint-
ed assistant coach and will have
charge of the reserves.
He is a graduate of Christian
High school and in June, 1943,
was graduated from Hope college.
He served with the infantry over-
seas for 16 months and was dis-
charged in April, 1946.
placing the older six-ccnls for a
half ounce.
The new stamp will take an
ounce letter to Hawaii for five
cents replacing the old rate of 15
cents a half ounce. Mail for the
Philippines, now independent, re-
quires a rate of 50 cents a half
ounce. The price for air mail to
China and India is 70 cents a hn!f
ounce, Postmaster Harry Kramer
said.
Postmaster Kramer said nir
mail sendee would have no ap-
preciable effect on service in a
radius of a few hundred miles and
and if situa'ions arise where train
connections might be faster than
the air route schedules, the mail
will be sent by train.
The postmaster said an air mail
special delivery letter for Detroit
mailed before 9:15 a.m. might be
delivered an hour earlier in the
afternoon than regular special de-
livery.
There is no appreciable time
saved by air mail to addresses
inside a radius bounded by Chi-
cago and Detroit, past office of-
ficials say.
Gale Roars Through
City, Damage Slight
Two Cars Baly
Damaged in Crash
North of Holland
Hope Opens Play
With 38-6 Win
m
Sheriff's officers Monday contin- j j,
ued their investigation into an ac- 1 '
cident Sunday at 10:15 p.m. on the;|
Port Sheldon beeline road in which j |
cars driven by Gerrit Zaagman of | *
Grand Haven, director of the Ot- ^
tawa County Department of Socfcl
Welfare, and Frederick G. Andre*-
sen of Muskegon, employed aj a
pharmacist in Holland, were hazi-
ly damaged.
Andreasen told officers he stop-
ped his car on the highway to
change a flat tire. He said he saw
and heard the approaching Zaag-
man car and signaled with a red
flashlight before jumping off the
road.
Sheriff's records show the Zaag-
man car skidded a considerable
distance to the point of impact and
then shoved th. Andreasen car
several yards. The Zaagman car
was damaged in the front and the
Andreasen car in the rear. Both
were hauled away by wreckers.
Zaagman received head injuries
and was treated in Holland hospi-tal. *
Cars driven by John Ypma of
Zeeland and Clarence Boeve of
Hollland were damaged in a side-
swiping accident at 12:30 a.m
Saturday
near the
perty. Since
on the pavement, sheriffs officers1
polm *nmUpac,':C ,0 d0,Crmin° thC i H; J Co.. P.U.burgh, pop-
Two minor accidents, both oc- ! u‘arizors of ,hc 57 varieties, has
curing on wet pavements at 9:10 1 applied to the Securities and Ex-
H. j. Heinz II
REPORTS STOCK SALE
Stock in the H J. Heinz com-
pany will l)e offort-d at public sale
to raise funds for business expan-
sion. President H. J Heinz II has
reported. The company cannot
completely finance expansion from
earnings because of the tax struc-
tures, Heinz reported.
Heinz Company
in a heavy fog on M-21inp Aff £! I
fe  'there were' no^urks 1 0 UllCr utOCK
a.m. today, were reported to city
police.
The front end of a car driven by
Glenn Lammers. 18. Waldo, Wis.,
and the right rear of a dump truck
driven by Harold B Schippers, 16.
of Hamilton, were damaged in an
accident at College and 16th St.
Lammers was driving a car owned
by Herbert J Dirkse of Hingham.
Wis. The truck was owned by A
Westenbrock of Zeeland
The other accident involved cars
change commission for registra-
tion ot some of the company stock
for public sale. H. J. Heinz, II,
president, reported today.
The stock will l>e offered by a
group of underwriters of New
York. Terms of the issue have not
l>oon established, but tentative
plans call for a four for one split
of common stock, with sale of 200.-
(100 shares of now common stock
and 100.000 shares of $100 par
driven by Ervin O'Connor, 42. 1 cumulative preferred,
route 2, and Greta Keen. 24, Hoi- j When issued, application will bo
land.- at 17th St. and Van Raaltej made for listing on the New York
Ave. The O'Connor car was dam- stock exchange,
aged on the right side and the oth- 1 "Until now," Heinz said, "it has
or car on the loft front. Miss Keen l>een possible through a conserva-
was given a ticket for failure to
yield right of way in through traf-
fic.
A 45-mile gale tore through Hol-
land Tuesday, but the damage left
in its wake was minor and caused
little or no general inconvenience.
The velocity here was estimated
by Chief Weather Observer Fred
Slikkers who said Holland escaped
the 60-mile winds that hit Grand
Rapids and the 70-mile wind and
tornado that hit Escanaha
Two small show room windows'
measuring about 4 by 12 feet were i
blown out of the new Henry Terj
Haar Motor Sales Co, at 711 Mich- 1
igan Ave. which has been in oper-
ation since Aug. 1. No one was in- 1
Two of Holland
Named to Promote
Airport Proposal
America Thrills
Dutch Visitor
rsf
were appointed members of
jured and the show room floor was | state-wide citizens committee to
not damaged, according to thejurg€ adoption of Constitutional
owner who said lass w as covered i Amendmon( Pl.0|)0,sa, No t t0 be
by insurance. The largo show "in- !submjttod t0 voters Nov_ 5_
Arriving in Holland on his
v.sit to America. ,T. Schuurmans
of Leeu warden, capital of Fries-
land. the Netherlands, finds Amer-
ica a "wonderful country." He is n
cousin of Miss Helen and Richard
Sjaarda 186 West 20th St.
Proprietor of a large bakery.
Charles R S’igh. Jr., and Wil- Mr. Schuurmans has a staff of
liam B. Blain of Holland loday |22,empl®yM- a."d,con,iucL'i “ 'vholr'-
I. sale and retail business. He spec-
ializes in Dutch rye bread, and
Two Minor Fires
The fire department was called
out to extinguish twx> minor fires,
one at 3:45 p.m. Tuesday which in-
volved a fire in the top of a cupola
at the Holland Furnace Co., and
the other at 1 aun. Monday in the
Sligh Furniture Co., where rags
caught fire in the basement. There
was little or no damage at fither
dows in the new building arc es-
pecially braced for wind storms,
he said.
The building of the new Subur-
ban Furniture Manufacturing Co
on M-21 Ik? tween Holland and
Zeeland was considerably damag-
ed in the windstorm. The white
brick structure, under construction
for the last month was covered by
insurance. Rebuilding will start
immediately.
A power pole a. Cherry St. and
Lawndale court was blown down
and wires were strewn over the
roads. Since the pole was a secon-
dary one, there was no interrup-
tion in power. The only interrup-
tions caused were due to hurned-
out transformers, the Board of
Public Works said.
An old apple tree at the G. Nel-
son home on Fairbanks Ave. was
blown down along side the house,
causing no damage to the struc-
ture or to wires. The hollow tree
still sported most of its autumn
crop of apples and the family har-
vested the fruit without ladders.
Tuesday's heavy winds also blew
down and cracked several flower
urns in Pilgrim Home cemeteries.
Supt. Howard Reissing urged own-
ers to remove all urns for theyear. /
Branches were t^rn from trees
all over town. ^
A 'boulevard light pole was
blown down in front of the Lok-
ker-Rutgers store and the avyning
of the Western Union office was
torn by the wind.
In Grand Rapids, a house under
construction for several months
went to pieces. The house was be-
ing constructed by James Rigney,
a factory worker, in his spare time.
Mr. and Mrs. Rigney and their five
, children have been living with rel-
atives pending completion of 'the
home.
Fair weather prevailed over the
country today except for some
cloudiness and showers along the
Atlantic coast, according to Unit-
ed Press. Temperatures rose five
to 15 degrees generally east of the
Mississippi river and dropped over
the northcentral plains eastward
to New’ York, Pennsylvania and
Virginia.
Stephen Meade and Grant Sims
of Grand Haven also were ap-
point. nl members of the committee
which will he headed by William
B. Stout of Detroit, chairman of
the Michigan Aeronautics com-
mission and nationally prominent
aviation authority.
The committee will support a
campaign hacking the amendment
proposal correcting a constitution-
al flaw and permitting expendi-
ture of sta’e funds for aviation de-
velopment. Failure to adopt the
amendment will halt Michigan's
aviation program and doom ef-
forts to put the state ahead of
others in developing airport facil-
ities and landing fields.
Failure to adopt the constitu-
tional correction also will bar the
state from receiving approxi-
mately S1 1.000,000 in federal air-
port constriction funds, Stout
pointed out.
The subject was introduced for
information only at the meeting
of Common Council last night. The
communication mentioned that
the constitution had to lie amend-
ed to allow legal distribution of
certain gas tax monies for har-
bors. airpporLs and other trans-
portation "harbors" which right-
fully should benefit from those
sources.
The constitutional flaw was "un-
earthed" some months ago when
fermer Attorney General John R.
Dethmers Issued an opinion re-
vealing that under present law,
the state could not share in fed-
eral appropriations for airport
development.
products of his five ovens go
throughout the country. His visit
to America is in the interest M
his business and he was unable to
bring his wife and five children,
who remained in the Netherlands.
Mr. Schuurmans arrived b>
plane at LaGuardia field. New
York City, visited a cousin in
Nrtv Jersey, and then went to
Alberta. Canada, by train. He ar-
rived in Holland Wednesday morn-
ing from Chicago. His return tr.p
to the Netherlands will be by
plane from New York on Oct. 6.
Firemen Welcome Home
Last of 7 Servicemen
Ray Van Voorst. 122 East 24th
St., the last of seven volunteer
firemen to return home with a
discharge from the armed forces,
was given a loud welcome and a
fast ride home on the big ladder
truck, when he arrived in Hol-
land ^about 10:30 p.m. Wednesday
Van Voorst entered the Marine
Corps in July. 1945. just three
weeks before V-J day. He left
shortly after the first of the year
for China, remaining there sev-
eral months.
live fiscal policy to provide for ex-
pansion from earnings. During re-
cent years, however, the govern-
ment tax structure has made it in-
croasingly difficult to retain suf-
Heont earnings to finance entire-
ly our expansion of factory facili-
ties. warehouse space and inven-
tories"
Management and control will re-
niain in the same hands, with
Heinz as president. Eleven of the
12 directors are operating officials
of the compan; with average
length of service of 25 years.
Present company head is a
grandion of the founder,, who es-
tablished the company in 1869
when ho was 25 >oars old Horse-
radish grown in a three-quarter
acre patch in Sharpsburgh, Pa.,
was the first product and the pro-
ducer sold his product from door-
to-door.
Principal food processing plants
are located in Pittsburgh and
Chambersburg. Pa ; Fremont and
Bowling Green, >; Salem. NJ.;
Medina. N Y : Winchester, Va.:
Holland. Mich : Matthews. Ind.;
Muscatine, Iowa: Berkeley. Tracy.
Isleton and Watsonville. Calif.
Wholly-owned foreign subsidiaries
are operated in England. Canada.
Australia and Spain
C. B. McCormick is plant mana-
ger of the local plant.
Local Man Pays Fine on
Drunk, Disorderly Count
Franklin Kolk, 31. route 3.
pleaded guilty to a drunk and dis-
orderly charge when arraigned to-
Dutchmen Outplay
Ferris Institute
Before Capacity Crowd
Hope college gridders cut loose
Friday to turn back Ferris In-
stitute, 38-6. A capacity crowd of
5,000 saw Coach A1 Vanderbush's
team come back strong after a
duration recess that started in
1942.
Art Timmer, Dick Jiiggs and
Bob Emery formed the bulwark of
Hope's offense while Len Dick, Bill
Draper and Don Ladevvig turned
in sparkling performances on de-
fense. Bill Fowler, Ed Hayden and
Don Hethering were outstanding
for the Bulldogs.
The Dutchmen began their bid
early in the game when Ladevvig
recovered a fumble on his own 43-
yard line. Hope started it's first
touchdown march of 1946. Drives
by Timmer. Higgs. Post and finally
a 6-yard plunge by Higgs scored.
Higgs convened to put Hope
ahead 7-0 liefore 8 minutes had
been played.
Ferris fumbled again and Hope
recovered and Timmer sprinted 20
yards to a second touchdown.
Score 13-0. Late in the first quar-
ter. the Dutch blocked a quick
kick, recovered. und Emery raced
30 yards off right tackle for touch-
down No. 3. Higgs passed to Yonk-
er for the extra point.
Emery again sprinted 48 yards
for the longest run of the game to
score in the second quarter. The
point-after-touchdovvn kick was
blocked. Score 26-0.
Ferris Bulldogs were threaten-
ing on the Hope 1 yard line as the
half ended.
Opening the second half Harv
Buter_ received the kick-off and
ran 25 yards. He was downed by
the Ferris safety man when he
outran his interference. Timmer
drove around left end and scored
Hope's fifth touchdown on a 30
yard race. Higgs' attempt was
wide. Score 32-0.
The Bulldog's second drive of
the game came when Bill Hanson.
Ferris halfback, tossed a 13-yard
pass to Don Hethering to bring the
hall to Hope's 8-yard line. Heth-
ering then swept left end to score.
Hope drove to the 10-yard line
where Rusty De Vctte sneaked
thruogh for the final tally. Dell
Hoop's attempt was blocked and
the game ended 38-6.
i
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Pfc. Eugene B. Hlddinga
Accident Victim
Is Improving
Pfc. Eugene Bernard Hiddinga,
19; who was seriously injured in an
airplane accident a week ago in
California, is improving, accord-
ing to a message received from
the Red Cross field director of
Letterman General hospital In San
Francisco.
Hiddinga, a member of an air
corps ground crew, received facial
burns and a fracture of the\ipper
right leg in the accident, his par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Leo Hiddinga
of 625 Howard Ave., were inform-
ed. He has emerged from a coma
and is able to ta4k a little. He has
a 24-hour bedside attendant.
He has been stationed at Math-
er field outside Sacramento aince
last April. He entered the service
in August. 1945.
Holland High left no joy in Mid-
land Friday when they downed
the Chernies 6-0 before 6.000 part-
isan fans. The Dutch really mess-
ed things up for the Chernies who
were undefeated in last year's
play.
Holland was outgained. 12 first
downs to 6. m a game that saw
40 passes thrown, 10 by Holland
for four completions and 30 by the
Middies with 10 connecting.
Paul Camburn’s gang played
cautiously during the first half,
feeling out their adversaries and
relying on the punting of Vande
Wege to keep them out of trouble.
It was a pass interception in the
second half by Leveret te that
started the Dutch on the road to
Nan Is Stabbed
In Street Fight;
Relative Held
Frank Williams. 33. of 510 Get-
ty St., Muskegon, was reported
"somewhat Improved" Monday in
Holland hospital where he was
taken at 4:30 a.m. Sunday suffer-,
ing from three stab wounds in the
abdomen as the result of a fight
on East Ninth St.
City police are holding Ray-
mond Trevan, 23, of the same ad-
dress in Muskegon, on open
charges pending outcome of Wil-
liams’ condition. Both arc Indians.
William’s condition was first re-
garded as critical hy hospital
authorities. By Sunday night, he,
had improved and his condition*
was regarded as "fair."
Cause of the fight was not
learned hy police. Trevan, who is
Hope College Aim
Should Be Christ,
Speaker Declares
Dethmen Advises
Search for a Life,
Rather Than Living
Major consideration of Hope eoL
lego students should be Jesus, HI*
works, will and desires. Dr Jacob
J. Prins, minister of Evangelism
£ the Reformed church, told stu-
dents at the opening address of
convocation exercises at Hope
memorial chapel Sept. 25. Those
heeding God's adminition will re-
ceive courage and confidence, hesaid. *
John R. Dethmers, Justice of
the Michigan Supreme Court,
spoke on 'The Challenge to Col-
lege Youth." saying that the col-
lege student’s objective should be
to make a life, not a living. This
objective, he said. Ls based on the
philosophy of service and good
will and leads to happy relation-
ship of men and assures founda-
tion for peace.
Christian colleges, such as Hope,
must be nurtured and supported
because they produce the kind of
Christian leaders needed by the
world. Justice Dethmers said
Student council president. Rob-
ert Van Dis, presided at the ex-
erc;ses and Miss Marian Dame
and William Haak led devotions.
Dr. Irwin J. Lubbers introduced
the speakers and soloist. Miss
Helen Cook, music department
faculty member, who sang "How
Beautiful Upon the Mountains,”
Marker. Mrs. W. Curtis Snow pre-
sided at the organ and accompan-
ied Miss Cook at the piano.
Other college activities this
week include a tea in Voorhees
hall Thursday afternoon for wo-
men of the faculty and student
body. Saturday night freshmen
and transfer students will be re-
ceived at a faculty reception. On
Oct. 5 former students will be
received and Oct. 12 married stu-
dents and their wives or husbands
will be greeted.
Frank Newhouse
Passes in Hospital
Frank Newhouse. 67. who for
more than 20 years operated a
shoe business at 333 College Ave.,
died at 9:50 p.m. Tuesday in Hol-
land hospital of pneumonia. He
retired about six years ago be-
cause of a heart condition and
had been seriously ill only a day.
He was a former superintendent
of the Sunday school In Sixth
six-feet-six. said he could not re- Reformed church where he also
member what happened. Williams > served as a consistory member
is six feet, three inches. .and elder
Police learned Williams was j Surviving are the wife
formerly married to a sister of (throe
Trevan hut the couple is now
divorced. It was understood that
the two men have been living to-
gether in Muskegon. The fight oc-
success. He nabbed King's toss curred near the home of a brother
and ran to the 47. Hinga passed
to Vander Kuy on the 31, Kuipers
Picked up seven through tackle.
Ba remise took a pass on the 17
and scored. Kuipers kick was low.
Van ALsburg, Ter Haar. Ve!d-
heer all broke into high school
play for the first time and gave
Camburn a chance to smile.
'Hie Tulips are gaining a repu-
tation as giant-killers. Last year
they defeated Traverse City in the
season opener. Traverse City had
previously gone two years without
a defeat.
Fred Brendel, Former
Local Man, Claimed
Fred B^ndel. 64, native of Ger-
. - many and former resident of Hol-
day before Municipal Judge Ray- j land, died at 1 p.m. Wednesday in
mond L. Smith and paid fine and an Ann Arbor hospital following
costs of $28.90.
Kolk was arrested by city pol-
ice Wednesday night after he left
the police station where he had
registered a complaint about a
jacket. Police said he became dis-
orderly when they would not al-
low him to drive his car home
They said ho previously informed
them ho was not driving.
County Agent Gives Hints on Culling
Non-Producers From Laying Flocks
Dutchmen Are Ragged,
Even as You and I
It will be no surprise to shirt-
less fans that football teams are
experiencing shortages too. Both
Hoi*? college and Holland High
school have ordered now game
uniforms, but neither has received
the equipment.
Hope, particularly, wanted to
make a good showing in its return
to the gridiron after a layoff since
1942, but AUVanderbush reports
no luck yet.
Leo R. Arnold. Ottawa county
agricultural agent, advises mar-
keting culls and feeding pullets
better. Feed Ls getting less plenti-
ful and expensive, and winter is
no time to keep non-producing
hens, he says.
Whether your flock consists of
a dozen or two hens to produce
eggs for your personal use. or
commercial flock, it does not f»ay
to keep "hoarders." he reports.
When new grain Ls harvested, it
should be fed to poultry gradually
to avoid upsetting of the birds. A
small amount of the new grain car.
bo mixed with other grain Wing
fed. Watch the birds and if no
digestive or other trouble shows
up, gradually increase the new
grtiin.
The county agent says many
‘flock owners find it difficult to
tell a good hen from a poor one—
or a producer from a non-pro-
ducer. He offers this advice:
Comb— is large, bright red and
glossy in a producer. Is dull, dry.
shriveled and scaly in a non-
layer.
Face— is bright red in a layer
but has a yellow tint in a "board-
er."
Vent— Ls enlarged, smooth and
moist in a producer. Is puckered
and dry in a non-layer. *
Public bones— are thin, pliable
and well spread in a layer but
are blunt, rigid and close toge-
ther in a non-producer. ?
Abdomen— is expanded, soft and
pliable in laying hens. In non-lay-
ers it Is contracted, hard and
fleshy.
Skin— is soft and loase in a good
layer but is thick and underlaid
with fat in a "boarder."
an operation. He had been in ill
health for a month.
While in Holland the Brendels
lived at 311 West 17th St. and
Mr. Brendel was in charge of the
tool and die room at Hart and
Cooley Mfg. Co. They left here
about 10 years ago. For 14 years
Mr. Brendel was superintendent
of the Gibson Refrigerator Co. in
Greenville. They lek there this
summer to move to Lansing,
Survivors are the wife, Emma,
a son. George and two daughters.
Mrs. Dorothea Hall and Mrs. Lous
Wagner, all of Lansing.
Fumral services under the aus-
pices of the Masonic lodge will be
held at 2 p.m. Friday in Lansing.
of Trevan on East Ninth St. near
the railroad tracks.
Williams, bleeding profusely,
was taken to the hospital by 'Ere-
van's relatives. The stabbing was
believed done by a jackknife
which had not Wen recovered to-
day.
The worst wound, police said,
was in the upper part ol the ab-
domen in the front. Another sev-
ere gash was in the side. A third
wound may have Wen received in
a previous fight, they said.
Planners Submit Plan
For State Hospitals
Bay City, Sept. 24 (UP)— The
State Planning commission's rec-
ommendations for extension of
Michigan hospital service were
in the hands of Gov. Harry F.
Kelly today.
The commission's plan, culmina-
ting two years' research, sug-
gested further development of
medical education . and research
centers at Ann Arbor and De-
troit.
In addition, it advocated estab-
lishment or expansion of 71 re-
gional and 81 community hos-
pital centers, and 181 public health
and medical sendee centers in the
state,
Netherlands Finances
In Deplorable State
The Hague, Sept. 26 (Aneta) —
Holland's finances are in a deplor-
able stale, partially as a result of
financial mismanagement in five
of the last seven yiars, Finance
Minister Pieter Lieftinck told par-
liament in preserving his budget
estimate for 1917
Prof. Lieftinck idopled a proce-
dure traditional in Great Britain
when he marched into the States
General carrying a heavy brown
dispatch case crammed with pap-
ers tied together with orange rib-
bon, bits of which he distributed
io members of the upper and lower
chamWrs.
"With the presentation of this
budget." be said in explanation, "a
constitutional custom has been re-
stored which could not be lived up
to in the last seven years. Of those
seven years, five have shown a pic-
ture of financial mismanagement.
"Discussions on this budget will
acquaint the Netherlands people
with fhe deplbrahTe state of the
nation s finances. I hope, however
that these discussions will contri-
bute to the recovery of our belov-
ed country."
. Anna,
daughters, Mrs. Peter
Wiersum. Mrs. Harold Barkel and
Mrs. Evelyn Schoenfeld; four sons,
Percy. Harry, RoWrt and Russell,
all of Holland; 14 grandchildren
and one great-grandchild.
Private funeral rites will he
held Friday at 1:30 p.m. from
the home at 244 East 15th St.,
followed by services in Sixth Re-
formed curch at 2 p.m. with the
Rev. Lambert Olgers officiating.
Burial will be in Pilgrim Home
cemetery.
Friends may call at the Nib-
belink-Notier funeral chapel
Thursday from 3 to 5 and 7 to
9 p.m.
Property Tax Increase
Voted Down in Monroe
Monroe. Sept. 26-The Board of
Education's proposal to increase
property taxes by five mills over
a five year period for school pur-
poses, was voted down 553 to 426
Monday. A second . proposal to
create a building and site fund
with 3.5 of the five mill raise, if
granted, Was also lost 543 to 281
Opposition to the proposal was
voiced by the Monroe Real Estate
Board.
Two Are Fined and Jailed
On Drunk Driving Counts
Grand Haven, Sept. 26 (Special)
—Two men were sentenced here
Monday on drunk driving charges.
Henry Van Oordt, 57. route 1,
Spring Lake, who was arrested by
state police Saturday night after
his car tailed to make a turn in
Spring Lake township and hit a
telephone pole., was sentenced to
pay $75 fine, $8.70 costs and serve
five days in the county jail. He
was arraigned before Justice Fre-
derick J. Workman. Nine cases
of beer in Van Oordt’s car were
taken to the state police post by
the officers.
Venson Wellman, Sr.. 43, route
1. Nunica, arraigned before Jus-
tice George Hoffer, was sentenced
to pay $50 fine, $8.60 costs and
serve five days in the county jail.
He was arrested in Spring Lake
township by state police at 5:40
p.m. Sunday.
Van Buren Fair Opens
Monday After War Recess
Hartford, Sept. 26— Gates of
the Van Buren county fair at
Hartfosd will swing open Monday
to reveal an exposition surpassing
in all aspects the high records
sft at that popular fall showplaw
before the war-time suspension of
the fair in 1943.
, Monday is entry day and spaoj
reservations indicate an inpouring
of the finest products of field and
orchard reflecting the diversity jf
southwestern Michigan's contribu-
tions to the nation’s larder.'
Coming from th* five coun*
to which competition is ret
Allegan. Berrien, Cas^J
too and Van Buren, they
Actively depict the boun
area widely known as
gan fruit belt.
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Holland Beach
Considered Best
In Whole State
UkrHas Been Warmer
Bat Swimmers Go in at
Own Risk; No Guards
The beach at Holland state
park during the 1946 season was
conaidered the best in the state by
department heads in Lansing. Park
Supt. Searlea Vanden Berg has
been informed.
In tapering off activities for the
season which officially closed
earlier this month, the supperin-
Searlea Vanden Berg
tendent said the lake was warmed
conaiderably but there have been
no life guards since Labor day
and anyone going swimming does
so on his own responsibility.
John Geerds, Bill Zonnebelt and
Henry Kuker are the only park
officers left from the summer
crew to do the fall work. Snow
fences have been put up. roofs
placed over dressing rooms and
concession, tables, benches and
stoves have been brought in to be
painted and stored for the season
Appointments for 1947 will not
be definite until spring.
There were no fatalities at the
park this year and few narrow
escapes. Attendance passed the
900.000 mark. A total of 1,521 per-
mits were Issued for camps in-
chiding tents and trailers. Of this
total 1.365 w?re from Michigan.
48 of Illinois, 38 of Ohio. 36 of
Indiana, seven of Kentucky, six of
Miaaouri; four each of California.
Iowa and Florida; two each of
New York, Connecticut, Kansas.
North Carolina and Texas; and
one each of Wisconsin, Louisiana.
Arizona, Idaho, Colorado, New
Jersey and Victoria, B.C.
Overisel
(From Friday’s Sentinel)
The catechism classes of the
Christian Reformed church will
meet for enrollment Saturday
morning at 9:30. The Young Peo-
ple will meet Tuesday evening,
Sept. 24.
Louis Hoffman of Muskegon was
a week-end guest of his mother,
Mrs. H. J, Hoffman.
Martin Kronemeyer submitted
to an operation at Butterworth
hospital in Grand Rapids Tuesday.
Mrs. James Koops is confined to
Holland hospital, having submitted
to an operation.
The Rev. and Mrs. Harold Leest-
ma and Mary Alyce of Muskegon
were dinner guests at the home of
their parents Tuesday evening.
The adult ladies Sunday school
class of the Reformed church had
a get together meeting Monday
evening in the church parlors to
honor their former teacher. Mrs.
Henry Brink, who recently res.gn-
ed after having taught the class
for 25 years. It also was her birth-
day anniversary. A lounging chair
was presented to her by Miss Dora
Beltman on behalf of the class.
The social committee, Mrs Harry
Dampen and Mrs. James A. Klein-
heksel provided a program of en-
tertainment. A two course lunch
was served by Mr:. Lester Gunne-
man, Mrs. George Kooikcr and
Mrs. Gerald Immink. Mrs. James
Kollen spoke a few words of ap-
preciation to Mrs. Marvin Klaaren
who has charge of the class for the
present.
Mr. and Mrs Stanley Wolters
and Ivan, and Mr. and Mrs. Neil
Voorhorst were guesu at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. John Kleinheksel
of Holland Wednesday night.
The Women's Missionary society
of the Reformed church met Wed-
nesday afternoon. Mrs. Simon Ver
Burg presided at the business ses-
sion and the rest of the afternoon
was spent in sewing and rolling
bandages for missions. Refresh-
ments were served.
Grand Haven Restaurant
Entered; Over $175 Taken
Grand Haven, Sept. 26 (Special)
—City police were investigating
a break-in at Decker's Cafe and
Restaurant on North Seventh St.
In which more than $175 was tak-
en early this morning.
About $15 was removed from
the cash register in the retaur-
ant; |106 from a drawer near the
register in the cafe, and $56.50
from the cafe cash register.
Entrance was gained by break-
ing a rear window and removing
the screen. The break-ln was first
discovered by an employe, Harm
Koenes. but It was not until an
hour later that Bartender T. A.
BfcHamoh, Jr., discovered the loss
m the cafe.
About 25 billion board feet of
timber is standing near Kla-
L Falls, Ore.
Local Boy in Hospital
For Symptoms oi Polio
Michael Henry Boeve, 2-year-
old son of Mr. and Mrs. Henry J.
Boeve, Jr., route 5, was taken to
Butterworth hospital late Thurs-
day after a Holland physician had
diagnosed his illness as infantile
paralysis.
Hospital physicians confirmed
the diagnosis Friday, but reported
chances of recovery wore excel- 1
lent, since the disease had boon de-
tected early enough to permit!
treatment.
Three Hurt in
Crash on US-16
Grand Haven. Sept. 26 (Special! |
—Three persons were injured and!
taken to Municipal hospital after,
an accident about two miles west •
of Coopersville on US-16 at 11 p.m. 1
Thursday. A car driven by William ,
Kruger 20, of Grand Rap.is, side-
swiped a truck driven by Harold
Do Bols. 40. of Muskegon.
Mr. and Mrs. Vogelzang
Celebrate Anniversary
Mr. and Mra. John Vogelzang, 8r.
Approximately 60 relatives at-
Both car,™, oft the road, the lc;,^ 7 ^hratton in the Mar-
demolished Kruger car coming to
rest abbout 180 to 200 feet from
the point of impact after it turn-
ed over several times. The truck
came to rest about 35 feet from
the point of the impact.
Miss Betty Ten Hopcn, 20, and
Mrs. Fred Kruger. -10. mother of
the driver, both of Grand Rapids,
were injured. The extent of Kru-
ger's injuries have not been de-
termined. Miss Ten Hopen suffer-
ed a fracture of the left leg. and
Mrs. Kruger suffered a possible
skull fracture. De Bois was also
taken to the hospital but did not
require treatment.
State police are still investigat-
ing.
PJot of Crashed
Plane Fined Here
quee Wednesday evening com-
memorating the 40th wedding an-
niversary of Mr and Mrs. John
Vogelzang, Sr. who were married
in Amsterdam, the Netherlands.
Tables were decorated with bou-
quets of mixed flowers and gladio-
li. and dinner music was furnished
by Carmon Bardie, violinist, ac-
companied by Miss Arlene Hib-
bard.
In the receiving line with the
guests of honor were Mr. and Mrs.
William Vogelzang and Mr. and
Mrs. Warner De Leeuw, Jr. Mr.
and Mrs. Abe Vander Piocg were
in charge of the gift room and also
presided at the punch bowl.
The Rev. John Pott from Pater-
son. N.J.. opened with prayer, and
Sam Vander Ploeg read Psalm 103.
Leonard Vogelzang introduced the
master of ceremonies. William
Pott, who recalled the wedding 40
years ago at which his father.
Klaas Pott, was master of cere-
monies. Group singing was accom-
panied by Miss Nell De Leeuw.Harler. C. Boum?n. 24. of 108
East 25th St., who escaped with
minor injuries in an airplane
crash near the local airport Sat-
urday, pleaded guilty to a charge
of flying too low over onlookers
and endangering lives, upon his
arraignment Thursday Sept. 19
before Municipal Judge Raymond
L. Smith.
He was assessed fine of $30
and costs of $3 90.
The complaint, signed by Sheriff
William M. Boeve, who was a p , . . , ,
spectator a, the air show at which I Ccau"c' J1- cab dr;vcr of
the crash occurred, charged Bou- 1 K°n- rhursda>' Iast ww>k admitted
man with operating an AT-6 1 tc'iing a false story about an arm-
"within the airspace over the lands j ed robbery case
of th? state of Michigan without I Ho was taken to Muskegon and
due caution and circumspection charged with making a false re-
and in a manner so as to endanger j j)ort to officers and assessed fine
persons and property." , of $100 and costs of S3.
The complaint further charged Beaune first told Muskegon offi-
Boumah with operating an air- i ccrs an unidentified couple whom
plane "directly over and above a | he picked up near Occidental hotel
crowded field with onlookmg per- [ early Thursday forced him at gun
Other program numbers includ-
ed a duct, "Hold Thou My Hand,
Dear Lord." by Miss Frances Pott
and Miss De Leeuw. and a solo,
"My Hero," by Miss Pott, the Rev.
John Pott accompanying; an orig-
inal Dutch poem. "Vertig Johr
Getrouwd," by Henry Meurer; vo-
cal solo. "The Lord Is My Shep-
herd," by Nicholas Vogelzang; and
remarks by the Rev Aldrich Dus-
selje who closed with prayer. A
film also was shown.
A letter of congratulations from
the Rev. and Mrs. Peter Jonker of
Leota. Minn., was read. Rev. Jonk-
er is a former pastor of Sixteenth
Street Christian Reformed church.
Among the relatives were nine
of the men who served in the arm-
ed forces. Out-of-town guests in-
cluded the Rev. and Mrs. John
Pott of Paterson, N.J.; Mrs. Min-
nie Wolma of Denver. Colo.; Dr.
and Mrs. A. L. Pott. Mr. and Mrs.
Bernard Kuiper and son. Donald
and daughter. Joan, of Grand Rap-
ids; Mr. and Mrs. John Deters.
Miss Joyce Deters and Mr. and
Mrs. John Johnson of Zeeland.
Cab Driver Admits
Story Was False
Grand Haven, Sept. 26 (Special)
— After lengthy questioning by
state police. Herman Charles
..... i * ^ ........ “ * O'*" A s*i\vix
sons, that while he was stunting . point to drive south of Grand Hav- i Grand Haven.
Ottawa County
Real Estate
Transfers
•
Stephen W. Mezei and wf. to
Clyde D. Hunter and wf. NEi
SEi NJ SEJ SEJ sec. 26-5-13
twp Jamestown.
Teunis Breejen and wf. to John
W. Groen and wf. Pt. SWi sec.
36-5-14 Zeeland twp.
Frank Tanner and wf. to Ed-
ward L. Beebe and wf. Lot 46 2nd
subd. Spring Lake Beach, Spring
Lake.
Maria Middag to William Nich-
ols and wf. Pt. Si SWi SEi SWi
sec. 21-8-16 twp. Spring Lake.
Gerald Pellcgrom and wf. to
Charles P. Rank and wf. Lot 10
blk. 15 Akcleyc add. to City of
and flying at a great rate oi' ! en and robbed him of $32. Charles F. Waldo et al to Mar-
tin Van Ham et al. Pt. SWi NEi
Beaune finally admitted the story sec. 19-5-14 twp. Zeeland,
was false and that his wallet Frank Duprey and wf. to Harry
which contained $13 or $14 was Perry and wf. EJ WJ SWi sec.
9-8-15 twp. Crockery.
Paul Simons and wf. to Ralph
•j Bremer and wf. Pt. WJ SWi sec.
23-6-13 twp. Georgetown.
William F. Fisher and wf to
Ray W. Wilson and wf. Lot 38 2nd
speed, he flew too low over | Under severe questioning,
the crowd of onlookers."
The plane was owned by Cnet
Hall of Northern Air Service of
Grand Rapids. Hall said the plane lost in some unknown manner,
is valued at $2,500. I ------
r . , — Mrs. Winnie Hoover
G. Johnson s Mother Celebrates Birthday
succumbs m oweden ! - o . ----------------------
I Mrs. Winnie Hoover celebrated •sul>c‘- Spring Lake Beach, Spring
Gunnar Johnson, route 4 has re- ! her 80th birthday anniversary ^'’P-
ceived a telegram informing h.mj-Srpi 18 at the home of her' Anna Bulthuls to Charles Curr>-
of the death of his mother. Mrs. i daughter, Mrs. Dick Ovenvay. 22
Ollie Janseen. 73. in Sweden. She Ecst 20th Si. Among those calling
lived in Lcnascn. Sweden with her ' during the day were Mrs. Louise
husband, two sons and two daugh- 1 Wiley. Mrs. C. Plakker. Mrs. C.
tors Another daighter lives in , Holkeboer. Mrs. C. 1> Boer. Mrs.
Chicago and Mr Johnson has ken , Minn e Using, Mrs. E. De Boor,
in the United States for 23 years 'Mr. and Mrs. P. Hoving, Clayton
The daughter from Chicago left I Hoover. Mr. and Mrs. George
in Juno to wsit her family and was ‘Overway and daughter and Mr
in Sweden when tier mother d.ed and Mrs. Dick Ovenvay.
Bradley Placed
On Probation by
Circuit Court
Blakesly Sentenced
To Long Jail Term
As Third Offender
Grand Haven, Sept. 26 (Special)
—James Bradley, 46, of 13 West
Ninth St., Holland, was placed on
probation for four years in the
Circuit Court Friday afternoon.
Conditions of his probation pro-
vide that he record earnings and
expenditures; pay $4 a month
costs; purchase a $50 savings
bond monthly, keep out of bars
and after the first month he is
back at work he must repay How-
ard Coffey $3, allegedly taken
from him at the Bristol hotel.
Bradley has been in the countv
Jail since July 9. unable to furn-
ish $1,000 bond. He originally
pleaded not guilty but changed
his plea to guilty Sept. 16. Brad-
ley Is alleged to have taken a
camera, pen and pencil set and
$3 from a room in the hotel in
Holland.
Charles B. Blakesley. 30. route
2, Grand Haven, who was convict-
ed of a grand larceny charge by I
Ottawa County Circuit Court jury
on September 17. was sentenced
Friday afternoon to seme from!
eight to 10 years in the Southern
Michigan Prison at Jackson. •
Blakesley, who pleaded guilty
to a supplemental information
charging him as a third offender.
Tuesday afternoon, is alleged to
have taken a billfold containing -------- ------ - ...... — i---
$1,480 belonging to Edgar Slater. thc North Street Christian Ro-
from the Slater home in Ferrys- '
burg the night of June 18. $1,020
was found on the Blakesley prem-
ises and another $315 had been
spent by Blakesley for the pur-
chase of a car.
Married in Zeeland Church
M' A $
Mr. and Mrs. Jay R. Vander Meulen
Jay R. Vander
Meulen were married Sept. 11 *n
formed church at Zeeland. The
bride is the former Sylvia Annette
Huizenga. (Photo by Penna-Sasl
Zeeland Holland Reserves Beat
Grand Haven Bucs 13-7
Holland High reserves struck
(From Saturday's Sentinel)
Mr. and Mrs. John Kleinheksel
tnd daughter of Jackson were re- ' on the third play of their game
cent visitors at the home of their I with the Little Bucs at Grand
j parents. Mr. and Mrs. G. J. Van Haven and hun& ,0USh t0 win 13-
Hoven. Cherry Cour*. ' 7. Appledorn took a pass from
Jacob Rookus of Buena Vista, • WIod®I^z>'k od the Holland 35 and
Calif., formerly of Zeeland is visit-
ing his sisters Misses Grace and
Margaret Rookus and his sister-
Drought Reduces
Allegan Hunting
Allegan. Sepa. 26— Drought has
affected local production of ducks
and lack of water in swamps and
swales may reduce the number of
hunting spots where flight ducks
stop at Swan Creek wildlife ex-
periment station, F. W. Stuewer,
station manager, reports.
The station's well known Ottawa
marsh is completely dry, Stuewer
says. Heavy rains and flooding
may produce conditions favorable
for duck hunting by November,
however.
Fox squirrels and raccoon are
plentiful, but grouse, pheasants lorian hospital at Evanston, 111. as
and cottontail rabbits furnish iit-jsUident nurse,
tie hunting at the station. Hunt- 1 Miss Phyllis Ver Plank, grad-
ers began registering Sept. 16 forjuale of Zeeland High school Iasi
permits required for hunting sma’l i June plans to attend Michigan
game. No permits are required of! State college. She is the daughter
bow and arrow deer hunters who of Mr. and Mrs. Joe Ver Plank,
must, however, check their kills Lawrence Ave
at the station before leaving the Miss Arloa Ricmersma who
area.
raced 65 yards to score. Conver-
sion failed.
Grand Haven intercepted a pass
in i_u. n , . and ran 30 yards to put Grand
Haven ahead 7-6 on a conversion.
Main Ave. and other relatives and
friends.
Mrs. Harry Munro. E. Lincoln
Avenue is visiting relatives at
Long Beach, Calif.
Bruce IX‘ Pree who graduated
from Zeeland High school last
June is leaving this week for
Evanston. III., to enroll at North- i
western university. His sister Lila
who att<*nd**d Hoj'o college th*' j
past year plans to enter Preshv-
It was tiie first play of the last
period when the Little Dutch
scored on another Wlodarczyk to
Appledorn pass.
The Yannigans will tangle with
Muskegon Heights reserves Friday
at 4 p m. according to Carroll Nor-
lin, coach.
Man of Rome, Ga., Is
Fined on Drunk Charge
Hugh Ross. 34, of Rome. Ga.,
who has been living at White Vil-
lage near Allegan while being em-
ployed in Holland, today paid fine
and costs of $15 on a drunk and
disorderly charge when arraigned
before Municipal Judge Raymond
L. Smith. He was arrested by city
Twelve applications for buydlng
permits including two for new
houses with a grand total of $12,-
490 were filed with City Clerk
Oscar Peteraon this week, a de-
crease of $150 from the previous
week’* total of $12,640 which re-
presented six application!.
The applications follow:
Sophia M. Nelson, 10|2 East 14th
St., construct rear stairway for
converting upstairs into another
apartment $150; Edward J. Hol-
keboer, contractor. Approved by
appeal board Sept. 16.
Warner De Leeuw and Sons, 273
West 18th St, 1H story house, 22
by 28 feet, frame construction
with asphalt roof, $4,000; self,
contractor.
Martin Van Hekken, 46 West
28th St., 1H story house, frame
construction with asphalt roof,
$5,000; self, contractor.
Paul Baker. 288 West l»th St,
brick and asbestos siding on atore,
$500; Benjamin Kole Roofing and
Siding Co., contractor.
• John Kronemeyer. 157 West
17th St., reroof residence, $155;
Kole Roofing Co., contracfbr.
William Kobes. 188 West 19th
St., reroof house, $235; Kole Roof-
ing Co., contrsctor.
Holland Plastic Division, 279
East Eighth St., celotex partitions,
$500; Adam Keen, contractor. '
Mrs. Meengs. Ill East Ninth St.,
reroof part of house. $180; Holland
Ready Roof Co., contractor.
Woman’s Literary club, 235 Cen-
tral Ave., interior remodel to
change stairway and toilet rooms.
5400; Essenburg Building and
Lumber Co., contractor.
William Buis, 174 Central Ave.,
repair fire damage, $500; Eoen-
burg Building and Lumber Co.,
contractor.
Mrs. Anna S. Wolvius, 392
Washington Ave., kitchen cup-
board and bathroom fixtures on
second floor, $350; Essenburg Co.,
contractor.*
II. Herpolsheimer, 63 West
Ninth St., repair fire damage on
second floor interior, $300; Esaen-
burg Co., contractor.
Ex-Marinei Orianize
Holland Detachmtnt
Former Marines of Holland and
vicinity met in the American
Legion rooms Friday to discuss
organization of a detachment of
the Marine Corps league, accord-
ing to Ken Decker, elected temp-
orary commandant.
Representatives of the Grand
Rapids detachment were .hers to
assist in arrangements.
Harold Dalman was elected
temporary adjutant
Another meeting will be held in
October and an effort will be
made to contact all former Mar-
ines who would like to affiliate
with the service organization.
Information can be obtained
through cither of the temporary
officers.
Couple to Make Home in Holland
P
*
*v.
and wf. Lot 13 blk. 13 village of
Fcrrysburg.
Andrew Van Wieren and wf. to
James H. Vredeveld and wf. Pt
F! WJ NWJ sec. 24-3-16.
Lola M. Duffy to Catherin'*
Diener Whittaker. Undiv. A lot 71
Heneveld’s subd. Macatawa Park.
Park twp.
John O. Vander Mciden and wf.
to Joseph Muller and wf. Ei Ei
NWJ sec. 33-8-16.
Martin De Jonge and wf. to
Willard De Jonge and wf. Ei Ei
SEi sec. 23-5-15 known as lot 7
Martin De Jonges 1st add. Hol-
land twp.
Henry Maatman and wf. to
Lawrence Picotte and wf. Pt.
NWJ NWJ sec. 31-5-15.
John Essenburg and wf. to Bert
Raterink and wf. Pt. NEJ NEi
SEJ sec. 24-6-15.
Isaac Kouw and wf. to Franklin
Dc Vries and wf. Lots 22 and 39
blk. 10 Howard's 2nd add. Holland
twp.
Isaac Kouw and wf. to Robert
F. Topp single. Lots 1. 2. 19 and
20 blk. 10 Howard's 2nd add. Hol-
land twp.
Isaac Kouw and wf. to Harold
Van de Bunte Jr. Lot 9. 10. 11 and
12 blk. 9 Howard's 2nd add. Hol-
land twp.
Henrietta Dc Jonge to Henry
LePoire and wf. NJ SEJ NWJ and
pt. NJ SWi NWJ sec. 21-5-14.
Albert Brouwer and wf. t)
North Holland Reformed church
Pt. NEJ NEJ sec. 4-3-15.
Marvin C. Lindeman and wf.
to Florence M. Koskamp. Pt. lots
7, 8 and 9 blk. 5 Hope college add
Holland.
Ruurd Visser and wf. et al to
Baydon Co. Lot 4 TeRoller’s 1st
add. Holland.
Jennie Deuzenbury to Louis E?
Rycenga and wf. Lot 71 Pinehurst
add. Grand Haven.
Mr; and. Mrs. Arthur Grcenhof
Mr. and Mrs.&Arthur Grocnhof 12. The bride Is the firmer Dor-
vyill live at 18 West )2th St, after o\hy Van Loo. (Photo by Under*
Oct. L They were married Sept, hill)'
; • ^
• ’ . id  ,
Regular Meeting Held
By Royal Neighbors
The Royal Neighbors held a
regular meeting in the hall Thurs-
day night which was followed with
a card party. Winners were the
Mcsdames R. Ellison, Robert Kim-
ber, Elmer Dc Boer and Lyle
Wright. Refreshments were served
by Mrs. Wallace Haight and her
cemmittee.
It was announced that the Royal
Neighbors convention will be held
Oct. 17 in Grand Rapids.
Miss Becksfort Feted
At Several Events
Miss Norma Becksfort.
marriage to living Lemmen will
be an event of Oct. 1, was guest of
honor at several pre-nuptial ev-
ents this week. On Tuesday
Sept. 17 her mother, Mrs. Henry j.
Becksfort entertained cousins from
Grand Rapids, Grandville and Hol-
land. at a miscellaneous shower in
the Becksfort home. 67 West 18th
St. Mr. and Mrs. Howard Becks-
fort of Syracuse, N. Y., were home
for the occasion.
Wednesday, Sept. 18. Mrs. Ray
Lemmen. mother of the groom-to-
be, entertained the office force of
the Lemmen Leghorn farm at
lunch with Miss Becksfort as hon-
or guest. Present were Mr. Knd
Mrs. Richard Dirk.se. Mr. and Mrs.
Wayne Lemmen. Misses Cornelia
Garvelink, Geneva Slenk. Joyce
Nyenhuis. Shirley Lemmen and
Douglas Lemmen. Miss Becksfort.
and Mrs. Lemmen.
Mrs. Alvin Ter Vrec entertained
for Miss Becksfort Wednesday
Sept. 18 at her home on East 20th
St. Attending the miscellaneous
shower were Mcsdames Peter
Huyser. Mary Wilterdink. S. Bar-
on, C. Ver Meulen, Maurice Huy-
ser, Stanley Huyser, H. Becks-
fort, Wayne Lemmen, Ray Lem-
men, the Misses Nellie Ver Meul-
en and Shirley Lemmen.
A kitchen shower, planned by
Mrs. George J. Tubergan. Jr., and
Mrs. Peter Doer, was held In the
former’s home Thursday night. It
was a surprise for Miss Becks-
fort. At the party were Mrs. Ray
Lemmen and Miss Shirley Lem-
men, Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Lem-
men and children. Mr. and Mrs.
Herbert Colton and son, Herbert,
Mr. and Mrs. Julius Kleinheksel,
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Dryer. Arth-
ur Doer, Miss Barbara Northuis,
Irving Lemmen, Miss Becksfort
and Mr. and Mrs. Tugergan.
>- Mumc.
Min. is. pal c,ourt ucrc (>orgc J- S€Wcri- Municipal Court News
Douglas, improper display of lie-Michigan State college during the
summer has been awarded an
.alumni undergraduate scholarship
,at MSC. She Is spending a few
whose j uveks at the home of her parentr
Mr. and Mrs. A. R'emersma. Cen-
tennial St. and will return at the
opening of the fall term. Her sis-
ter. Lorraine also a graduate of
Zeeland High school has attend-
ed MSC the past year and plans
to return
onse. $5; John Kramer, route 1.
Jenison. red light, $5; Stanley M.
Overway. 303 East 11th St., stop
street, $5; Bernard Donnelly, 80
West 24th St., parking. $1; Jul-
ius Buursma, Grand Rapids, speed-
ing, $5; Lester Kleeves, route 2,
old plates, $5. and no muffler, $5;
Lester L. Klinge, 24, Holland, no
muffler. $5; Bernice Brower, oi
30 East 21st St., stop street, $5.
The following fines were paid
Friday and Thursday in Municipal
Court: William H. Marshall. 34.
Chicago, speeding. $5; . Richard
M. Dekker, 41, of 168 West 14th
St., stop street, $5; Charles Ward.
39, of 458 West 20th St., old
plates, $5; Lloyd Van Doornik, 17,
route 2, stop street, $5; George
Van Dyke, route 3, no parking
zone, $1.
Hudsonville Eagles
Swamp Cedar Springs
Hudsonville, Sept. 26-Scoring
easily in all periods, Hudsonville
trimmed Cedar Springs 37-0 hero
Friday. Coach Harold Japinga's
Eagles shook loose Don Gillette
and Bob Visscher for long scoring
runs that left the Hawks reeling
The contest was a conference
game in the Ken-Owa league.
AUMCRIBE TO THE NEWS
DYKSTRA
AMBULANCE SERVICE
tl Cast fth it Phana SMS
Gilbert Vander Water, Mgr.
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN
V
Three’s a Crowd
when
Iwo Are Talking
You know how distracting it is for a telephone
conversation to be interrupted by a third person
clicking the receiver or, in some other manner,
trying to use the line when Wi in use. It just isn't
done by thoughtful rural line neighbors. Keeping
calls short is courteous, too. And hanging up care-
fully frees the line for the next fellow.
Although material shortages have been hold-
ing us back, we're making progress on our 5-year
$13,500,000 program to expand and improve
rural telephone service. One of our chief aims is
to reduce the number of parties per line on over-
crowded lines.
MICHIGAN BELL TELEPHONE COMPANY
• Uitt8 to fht "SONe SPINNERS" off Michigan ••//'*
Sodlo Program, "NUMIER PLEASE." Mondvr, Wvdflvtdvy,
hidar’ 6:15 PA!., WKZO .
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Work Agreements
' For Departments
Okayed ky Council
Regulations Outgrowth
Of Strike Settlement
Reached This Month
Rule* and regulations for oper-
ating the Park and Cemetery de-
partments. the Police department
and the Street Department were
* approved by Common Council at
its regular meeting Wednesday
night in the city hall.
Adoption of the working agree-
ments was the result of the dis-
pute involving city employes
which was settled earlier this
month.
Regulations governing the Park
and Cemetery department provide
a basis of seniority, ability and
length of service; probation of 90
days except for seasonal or tem-
porary employes: a 44-hour week:
vacation of one week with pay for
employes of one year of service,
and two weeks for three or more
4 years; 12-day sick-leave per year,
with an accumulated maximum of
60 days; time and a half over
eight hours a day or over 44 hours
a week, and time and a half for
legal holidays; grievance proced-
ure lb clear through superior, the
l>oard and the council in the ord-
er named.
The sanies rules govern the
street department.
The police department will op-
erate on much the same plan ex-
cept on a five-day work week with
every sixth day off on an average
of 47. hours weekly.
Retroactive pay for the 18-
week period from May 1 to Sept
1 for city employes was included
t in claims and accounts for the
two-week period. Hack pay total-
ed £4,834.98 distributed as fol-
lows; street department. $1,378.46:
fire -department. $355.32; police
department. $1,171.30; general
Married in Zeeland City Hall
/!%
m
a
vuf-
Tine Court’ New
Name of Veterans
Settlement Here
“Pine Court” Is the name sel-
ected for the temporary settle-
ment for local veterans on the
tannery property, which is expect-
ed to bo ready for occupancy in a
short time, possibly early October,
according to the contractor.
The three-man committee in
charge of making assignments is
at present considering 42 applica-
tions for the 26 available units.
Assignments will be made shortly.
Veterans' Counselor Cornelias
var.der Meulen said today. Consid-
eration is on the basis of need, he
said.
The 42 applications had been
turned in to Chamber of Com-
merce headquarters at the close
of the deadline Monday. A total
of 139 blanks had been mailed to
veterans on the housing list.
Each unit will have two bed-
rooms, a bathroom with shower,
and a combination living room and
kitchen.
Furnishings will include an Ice
box. apartment-size electric stove,
kitchen table and four chairs, bed,
spring and mattress, living room
table and chairs, and a small coal
stove for heat. Occupants will pro
at the M. D. Wyngarden home.
Mr. and Mrs.. Henry Wolff. Jr.,
of Holland were Sunday guests in
Vriesland.
Mrs. J. R Van Welt, Mr. and
Mrs. Gordon Streur. Isla Streur of
Holland were Sunday guests at
the M. P. Wyngarden home.
The Rev. R, C. Schaap preach-
ed on the following subjects on
Sunday. Sept. 22, in the morning
“Why We Mast Suffer” and in
the evening. “Religion and Relig-
ionism.”
Mr. and Mrs.. Abe Sybesma of
Holland were Sunday guests of
Mr .and Mrs. Gerrit Boss and fam-
ily.
Saugatuck
(From Wednetday’ii Sentinel)
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Walz and
Miss Fern Lawrence are driving
around Lake Michigan this week.
Mrs Delilah Vogt is spending
the winter with her cousin, Mrs
Lulu Plummer.
The first meeting of the club
year was held by ihe Douglas
Music Study club at the home of
Mrs. Reuben Scott, Sept. 19. After
a brief business meeting Mrs
Scott presented a musical pro-
gram. Carmine Barille played two
groups of violin solas, Miss Arlene
Hibbard sang two solos and Mrs.
•Scott played several piano solos,
minuets by 18th century compos-
Wed Recently
ers. About 30 were present. Mrs
Forrester. Mrs. Schreckengust and
vide their own linens, dishes and; Mrs. Clough served dessert and
Mr. and Mrs. Theodore C. Kleinheksel
(Photo by Van Iwaardenl
Married in Zeeland City hall
Sept. 12 were Mr. and Mrs. The-
odore C. Kleinheksel. .shown hero
cutting their wedding cake. Mrs.
Kleinheksel is the former Jean
Adeline Van Farowe of Beaver-
dam.
If You Must Register
For Voting, Do It Soon!
If you must register or re-
( city hall). $289.05; park. $677.42: 1 ^S^ter in order UP vote in the
cemetery, $963.43. | Nov. 5 election, do so as soon as
Claims and accounts totaled Possil,1<‘-.I)on’tu;,ltlll'lilthodcad-
$ll,ipi.59. Other claims were hos- Iine ^  16 an(1 K1'1 caught in
pital, ‘$13,901.03; library. .$481,09;
park and cemetery. $3,076.55;
Board of Public Works, $25,571.-
78. The ciy treasurer reported
BPW collections of $28,442.27;
miscellaneous collections of $11.-
014.48. and current taxes of S3 -
175.15. '
Council, however, voted down
a request from the Board of Pub-
lic Works to raise the superin-
tendent $400 a year called for
further study and postponed ac-
tion on a $4 a week raise for
the BPW clerk. The communica-
tion reported that the increases
were in line with other wage and
salary adjustments in the depart-
ment.
A- communication signed by
NVal Houtman. secretary for the
emplbye group which has been in
dispute with the city over wages
and rules and regulations govern-
ing employment in the park and
cemetery departments and police
department, stated that the em-
ployes at a meeting Sept. 9 had
accepted terms and proposals of
council as agreed upon in the
mediation meeting of Sept. 6.
These proposals were responsible
for' calling of fthe city-
scheduled Sept. 10.
long lines.
If you are registered in Grand
Haven or Holland cities, or Hol-
land or Hark townships, you need
not re-register since these four
centers already operate under the
permanent registration system,
now required stale wide.
The only persons who will have
to register in Holland and Grand
Haven, Holland or Park town-
ships. arc those who have moved,
those who have turned 21. or
those who did not vote in the 1944
general election.
Veterans who voted two years
ago wliiie in service hut who are
not officially registered in their
precincts will have to register.
Clerk Oscar Petersor's office is
open at all times for those jiersons
who want to register or check
their eligibility. These services
cannot ix- done by telephone.
Walter Wander Haar, clerk of
Holland township, said work is be-
ing done on dividing the large
township into four precincts. This
action was approved at the prim-
ary election this summer.
Nick StiHstra is clerk of Park
township which also has the por-
stnke | manent registration system.
Residents in Ihe following city-
land townships must re-register:
Zeeland city, Henry Lokcrs. clerk;
Allendale township. John H. Gem-
men, Hudsonville route 3: Blen-
don. Nick Vander Slacht. Zeeland
route 3; Chester. R. C. Wit ten-
burg. Conklin route 2. Crockery.
T. H. Libbey, Nunica: George-
town. William Vander Laan. Hud-
sonville; Grand Haven township.
William Kueken, West Olive route
Jamestown. F. J. Van Oss.
Jamestown: Olive. Henry J. Blaw-
Beaverdam
(From Wednesday's Sentinel)
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Veldman spenr
Sunday with their children. Mr.
and Mrs. Theodore Knap and Bob-
bie in Grand Rapids.
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Berens and
children visited with Mr. and Mrs.
Maynard Van Noord and children
in Jamestown Sunday evening.
Mrs. Gerrit Berens. Mrs. Jo  ................ . u. wia„.
Huizenga. Mrs. Jake Hop and j kamp, Zeeland route 1; Polkton,
in A. M. Easton. Coopcrsville; Port
Sheldon. Jacob Bloomers, West
Mrs. Mart Tubergen were
Grand Rapids Thursday.
The Ladies Aid met Thursday
afternoon at the chapel after two
months; vacation. Mrs. Cyrone
Huysei* was the hostess.
Kenneth Knap was the leader
in the C. E. meeting Sunday-
evening. discussing the topic "Maj-
or Goals of Christian Endeavor."
Mr. and Mrs. Siesto Baron of
Holland and Mrs. Te laske and
daughter Eva of Three Oaks, call-
ed on Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Huyser
alter attending the afternoon ser-
vice at the Reformed church.
Red Arrow Veterans
Plan Muskegon Meeting
Muskegon. Sept. 26 - Men who
wore the famed "Red Arrow’’ in-
signia into two world wars will
swap stories again at their second
reunion since VJ-Day on Oct. 13
at the Muskegon Heights VFW
dub. The Wilbur L. Boyer post
will host the gathering.
With
Olive, route 1; Robinson, Alliert
Heyn. Grand Haven route 1;
Spring Lake, Edward Hosier,
Spring Lake; Tallmadge, R, Bron-
koma. Grand Rapids route 5;
V\ right, ^ Mrs. Grace Garter.
Marne; Zeeland township, Ca-i
Schermer. Zeeland route 3.
Fennville
reservations expected „
from nearly 400 32nd Division vet- Mrs> KnoM wil1 ,)C entertained as
(From Wednesday's Sentinel)
Miss Beverly Martin who has
been employed at Old State hank
the last year and a half, has gone
to Dos Moines, la., to attend
Clark College for Girls. She will
take business economics. Her
mother. Mrs. Lowell Martin is
taking her place in the bank. Miss
Martin will live with her uncle
and aunt, Mr. and Mrs. Ralph
Martin.
Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Knoll are
spending this week at Des Moines,
.where he will attend a school of
instruction for insurance agents.
erans, who fought with companies
from this area, preparations are
being made for a gala barbecue
an entertainment program. Ernest
Center of the Heights VFW post,
a World War I soldier, Is chair-
man for the event this year. R.
Grinnell, who served with Com-
pany G. in the Pacific campaign
during World War II, is general
chairman for reunions.
Men from Grand Rapids, Hol-
land and other West Michigan
communities are expected.
Garden Club Vos
Opening Meeting
Members of the Holland Tulip
Garden club attended 'fhe opening18' Uniyereity ' of ^Ind-
at the home of Mrs. O. W. Lowry iana at Bloomington. Ind Hn„,
on North Shore drive. Mrs. L. G.
Stallkamp gave an interesting
and instructive talk on the cult-
a guest of the company. Their tw>
young daughters are being cared
for in the William Van Hartes-
veldt, Jr., home.
Mr. and Mrs. Linn Sheckler are
taking a vacation trip to Boston.
Their son Linn Jr. who is a stu-
dent at Davenport college, ac-
companied thorn as far as Cale-
donia on his return -to Grand
Rapids.
This will be a record year for
enrollment of Fennvjlle young
people in college. Thirteen of the
25 high school graduates this year
are going, and it is possible that
more will go later. These 13 will
enter Western Michigan college in
Kalamazoo, Michigan State col-
lege at Lansing, School of Mining
»*• Hou8htdn, the University of
, „ . ........ ... Hope
college and the Patricia Stevens
School of Modeling in Chicago.
.Many graduates of former years
ure ani fall planting o( pe0ni« m
the U. of M., McMurray college at
Jacksonville, HI., and a number
are enrolling for the first time
entering WMCE. Ferris Institute.
Wheaton college and Clarke Col-
lege for Girls at Des Moines.
Besides those of the '46 grad-
uating class entering college, there
are five hoys who have enlisted in
the armed forces.
Sunday dinner guests of Mr.
and Mrs. James Van Blois were
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Boone. Miss
Maxine Boone and Mr. and Mrs.
Ben Van Raalte of Holland.
Sunday was a gala day in the
Frank Stevens home when he and
three guests held a cooperative
celebration of September hirtn-
days, Mr. Stevens. Miss Care!
Priggc. Mrs. George Wise and
Mrs. Fred Bulford were those
honored by 25 friends.
Guests were Mr. and Mrs. Her-
bert Tomlinson of Chicago and
Saugatuck and David. Philip and
Mary, Miss Dorothy Dick of La
Porte. Ind., Mrs. Eldon Dick and
son. Leonard, Mrs. Em.iy Beattie.
Arthur Prigge. Carol and Arthur.
Jr.. Mr. and Mrs. Fred Bulford
of Holland, Mr. and Mrs. George
Wise of Allegan and Mr. and
Mrs. Harold Dickinson of Fenn
vi lie.
Mrs. Eldon Dick baked the love-
ly birthday cake which Ixire 76
candles in honor of Mr. Stevens.
Roy Steanhirg, line man work-
ing west of Pearl Friday, wis
burned on both hands and the
left-arm when a dead wire be-
came tangled with a live wire. He
is unable to tell just what happen-
ed. His burns were treated and he
is recuperating at his home. He
will lie detained at home for
some time.
Mrs. Suzanne Spencer of Los
Angeles arrived Saturday after-
noon to spend a few weeks with
her parents Mr. and Mrs. H. K.
Hawley. She went first to visit
her son, Radio Chief and Mrs
Charles Spencer and daughter
Jane at Stockton. Calif.
Dr. and Mrs. George Monoid.
John Keag and Mr. and Mrs.
Janies McCarty were at White
Cloud Sunday to attend the wed-
ding and reception of the former's
granddaughter. Miss Verda Bell
Monoid and John Smith of near
Washington. D. C. Both the bride
and groom served in the armed
forces.
The young couple will live In
the grandparents’ cottage at Dia-
mond lake and the groom will at-
tend college.
Funeral services wore held in
Lansing Saturday for Mrs. Jack
Shively, 83. who died there last
Thursday morning. Mr. and#Mrs.
Shively were Fennville residents
until August of last year. Mr.
Shively was miller at the Fenn-
ville Milling Co. for 31 years.
Week-end guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Harry Striethof were their
son-in-law and daughter, Mr. and
Mrs. Artho Bebee and son Terry
of Lansing. Mrs. Bebee. the form-
er Miss Thelma Higgins of this
place is now employed by the
Michigan Department of Agricult-
ure working under civil service.
A1 Pick accompanied Terry here
Roy Sharp was taken by am-
bulance last Friday to Univers-
ity haspital for clinic observation.
Mrs. Sharp accompanied him.
Tests were made all day Satur-
day and Sunday, but he appeared
a little improved. Mr. Sharp drove
the school bus here. Their daugh-
ter and family, Mr. and Mrs. El-
mer Leitz of Chicago came Satur-
day.
Wilbur O. Carr, brother of
the Rev. O. W. Carr, suffered a
stroke last Wednesday night at
their cottage on Lake Michigan.
He was taken to Holland hospital
where he showed some improve-
ment Monday.' His wife has been
an invalid the last year. Her'
mother from Grand Rapids is
with her, •'
The p. E. S. held a rummage
sale last Friday night and Satur-
day.
cooking utensils and supplemen-
tary furnishings.
The 13 two-family units will bo
numbered in rotation. 1A and IB
through 13 A and 13B.
Vriesland
(From Wednesday’* Sentinel)
Mrs. John H. Van Zoeren of
Holland was a Friday caller on
Mrs. M. P Wyngarden.
Haney DeVree of Holland ami
Andrew Do Vice of Zeeland, were
recent callers at the Gerrit De
Vree home.
Henry Wyngarden was a Fri-
day guest of Mr .and Mrs. Ken-
neth De Jonge and family of
Zeeland.
Mr. and Mrs.. Syrene Boss of
Galewood were Friday supper
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Boss and family.
P. Wyngarden was a Monday
guest of Mr .and Mrs. G. De
Vree.
The Willing Workers sold lunch-
es at the Henry Boss and George
Timmer auction sale last Friday.
John ELsnia of Hqjland was a
Sunday gu?st at the home of
Mrs. H. Ensing.
Mr. and Mrs. Simon Bass en-
tertained guests from Fremont on
Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. VV. Hulsen. Lucille
Huisen of Galewood were Friday
callers in Vriesland.
W. Bosman of Grand Rapids
was a Friday dinner guest of
Mrs. M. Ensing and John.
Mr and Mrs.. Henry Roelofs at-
tended the auction sale of house-
hold goods of Jennie Boer of Hol-
•fc-.nd at the home of Nick Boyer
of Drenthe last Thursday.
Mrs. Henry Gerrits of
Biendon was a Thursday
of Mrs. D. G. Wyngarden.
Mrs. P.'ter De Witt of Town-
line spent several days at the
Henry Boss home.
The Willing Workers met in Hie
chapel Thursday evening.
Mrs. Lloyd Meengs and infant
son came to the M. D. Wyngar-
den home on Tuesday from Zee-
land hospital to remain for some
time.
Mrs. Elmer Ra^.s and daughter
•spent several days at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Syrene Boss of
Galewood.
The Sewing Guild met Thursday
afternoon in the chapel with Mrs.
Gerrit Boss as hastess. There
were 16 members present. The
following committees were ap-
pointed for the annual meeting:
refreshments. Mrs. E. Kroodsma.
Mrs. W. Vander Kolk, and Mrs.
J. Hoeve; program. Mrs. J. De
Jonge. Mrs H. Wyngarden, and
Mrs. E. Brower.
Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Jelsema moved
from Vriesland, the former John
Freriks home, to Hudsonville.
Sept. 19.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Krood-
sma were recent week-end guests
in Pontiac at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. H. Vande Velde and family.
A Golden Chain union meeting
at Hudsonville Reformed church
was held Thursday night. This
was the first meeting of the year.
A Sunday school youth banquet
will be held sometime in October
at Zeeland.
World communion Sunday will
be celebrated on Sunday. Oct. 6.
Preparatory services will be next
Sunday.
An opportunity will be given to
all who wish to give canned
fruit and vegetables to the Hol-
land Home in Grand Rapids be-
tween Oct. 21 and 31.
The consistory of the local
church met Monday evening in
(he chapel.
A special collection will be
taken for the building fund next
Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Broer-
sma and family of Grand Rapids
were Sunday guests of Mr. and
Mrs. John Broersma and family.
John Oasterhaven of Grand
Rapids was a Sunday guest of
Mr. and Mrs. J. Freriki.
The Missionary union of Hol-
land classls will meet at Forest
Grove Reformed church Oct. 9
with morning and afternoon ses-
sions.’.
Miss Marie Ver Hage of Zee-
land was a Vriesland guest Sun-
coffee. The ngxt meeting will lie
Oct. 17. a “pay-your-dues" lunch-
eon at the home of Mrs. Thomas
Gifford, with program in charge
of Mrs. Warren Carr.
Sunday. Sept. 29. will l>c Rally
Day at the Saugatuck Methodist
church school. A special program
has been prepared and a large at-
tendance is expected .
Mrs. Hilton Force is spending a
month in Washington. D. C.. the
guest of Dr. and Mrs. Walter
Good.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Force.
Mrs. Ixittie Brown and Mr. and
Mrs. Joseph Force enjoyed a vaca-
tion in northern Michigan last
week.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Waltmnn
are spending their vacation at
Mackinac Island. ,
Mrs. Maud Bright has sold her
home on Lake St. and will return
to her home in Grand Rapids.
Muss IsalxM Fontaine and Miss
Thyra Nelson of Detroit called on
Miss Lenore Silencer Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Van Dis have
purchased a home in Douglas.
Mr. and Mrs. Ward Martin and
Mr. and Mrs. Frances Walz left
Sunday for a trip through tlu*
New England states and Quebec.
Miss Saburna Jean Naughtin
and Donald Schooneich were mar-
ried Sept. 19 in St. Peter's Cath-
olic church in Douglas by the Rev.
Nugent.
Mrs. George O'Neal and her
mother, Mrs. Ensfield are spend-
ing a week in Canada.
Mr. and Mrs. George Erickson
celebrated their 18th wedding an-
niversary by visiting friends m
Holland.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Deeg and
children of Detroit spent their
vacation in Saugatuck in one of
South 1 i!)e I‘'lorence Sewers cottages,
guos* Mrs' Dot'K-s is the former Mildred
Cummings, niece of Mrs. Robert
Walker.
Mr. and Mrs. F. M. d’Beers of
Glencoe. HI., have purchased the
James Bramwell home on the
corner of Mason and Grand Sts
and moved in last week. They
plan to make Saugatuck their per-
manent home.
Herman Simonson and sister,
Mrs. Hiram Robyler. will leave
next week to spend the winter in
Florida.
Larry Herbert is spending the
winter in Detroit with Mr. and
Mrs. Rcbert Schaufele.
David Cork ill left Monday to
enter Michigan University at Ann
Arbor.
Mr. and Mra. Marvin Zalaman
Saugatuck, Sept. 26 (Special)
—Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Zalaman
have returned from their honey-
rroon trip to Indiana, Ohio and
Kentucky where they visited
Mammouth Cave and other places.
They were married recently in the
Saugatuck Congregational church
by the Rev. Horace Maycroft.
The bride the former Patsy
Taylor, daughter of Otto Taylor,
was attired in a powder blue suit,
a white headdress with shoulder
length veil, and carried white
gladioli. She was attended by Miss
Helen Haeklander who wore a
grey wool suit and pink corsage.
Mr. ZaLsman, recently discharged
after overseas duty, was attended
by Gene Marsh.
Preceding the ceremony the
three Haeklander sisters. Joyce,
Jean and Helen, sang "I Love You
Truly,” accompanied by Miss Kay
Doumn at the organ. Miss Douma
also played the wedding marches.
A wedding reception was held
at the Taylor home on Griffith
St., where a buffet lunch was
served by the bride’s sisters.
The ZaLsmans will make their
home in Hamilton.
Raise Ya One!
The sunflower with 13 heads in j
Holland has now boon pushed into *TCy
Jonkman Tals on
Communism Here
V. S. Rep. Bartel J. Jonkman
addressed meml>ers of the Lions
club at their meeting Tuesday
noon in the Warm Friend Tavern.
His topic was "Iron Curtain in
U. S."
He told how, as American citi-
zens, we were to l>o conscious of
increasing dangers of communism
in our country. He said that never
before has Congress been con-
fronted with the baffling problems
as today— foreign loans, demobi-
lization, atomic power, housing,
()I’A and numerous oilier prob-
lems that must be thrashed out.
Mr. Jonkman said communism
is bureaucracy and added it is
government ownership by, of and
tor the bureaucrats with 1,141
bureaus in our country today.
_ Luncheon guests were Andrew
\ollink, Mayor Bon Steffens. Ver-
non Ten Cate, Mel Stickels, An-
drew Klnmparens. Kenneth Dean.
Dick Miles. Dr. Vander Schaaf
Roger De Vries. C. S. Schmelzer
of Columbus. O., and I. Pershing
of Saugatuck.
Tlu- speaker was introduced by
Lion L \ an Dyke and President
Neal Wiersema presided at
meeting.
the
Years Plans Outlined
By Camp Fire Board
The Holland Camp Fire board
held its opening meeting in the
home of the president. Mrs. Ralph
Fash on Lakewood Blvd . Tuesday
afternoon. Now members of the
hoard, introduced by Mrs. Hash,
are Mrs. William Warner, Mrs.
Morris Reed. Miss Carolyn Hawes
the background by a “super" sun-
flower bearing 35 flowers and
some buds which was grown by
Nick B. Steenwjjk of Hudsonville,
route 3. This garden giant is 8'j
feet tall.
Chamber Wants Rooms
Holland residents with rooms to
*ent on full-time or part-time
basis are urged to list the accom-
modations with the Chamber of
Commerce.
•Standing committees were ap-
pointed and their duties listed for
the benefit of new members. The
proposed budget for 1947 which
has l)oo n submitted to the Council
of Social Agencies for approval
was explained by the treasurer.
Mrs. Lester Essenburg, and Mr.o.'
Allu-rt Timmer. local executive,
gave a brief resume of plans for
the coming year.
Next meeting of the hoard Is
scheduled for Oct. 28 in the home
of Mrs. Ward Hansen.
Mr. and Mrs. G. Vander Ploeg •
and family of Grandville were |
Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs. !
Ed Kroodsma and family..
Mr. and Mrs. D.. M, Wyngarden
of Hudsonville were Sunday guesu
Registration Notice
FOR GENERAL ELECTION
TO BE HELD ON
Tuesday, November 5, 1946
NOTICE it hereby given that I, the undersigned
City Clerk, will receive for registration at any tune
during regular office hours, the name of any legal
voter in the City of Holland NOT ALREADY REGIS-
TERED.
Further notice is given to those electors who have
changed their residence in the City of Holland and
are required to have their registrations transferred
from one ward to another ward within the City.
Application for registration must be made person-
ally by applicant.
Wednesday, October 16, 1946 is the last for receiv-
ing registrations for said Election, on which day my
office will remain open until 8 o'clock P.M. .
OSCAR PETERSON, City Clerk
Zeeland Riding Club
Hat ‘Trail Ride’, Roast
Twenty-five members of the
Zeeland Riding club enjoyed a
"trail ride" Saturday afternoon at
the Winding Creek farm of Mr.
and Mrs. Chris Ver Plank, south
of Zeeland. A ride was made
through the woods and trails on
the farm. After the ride a wiener
roast was arranged on the lawn
for all the riders.
The club was organized one
year ago and has worked itself
up to an active organization of
30 members, enjoying several
rides, overnight hikes and pic-
nics. Members also participated
in several horse shows in this
vicinity.
President of the club Ls Dorothy
Fox; vice-president, Norman Roz-
ema; secretary, Yvonne DeJongc
and treasurer, Arloa Vander Velde.
Sponsors are Mr and Mrs. Chris
Ver Plank. Mr. and Mrs. J. Bran-
derhorst, Mr. and Mrs. Willard F.
De Jonge and Mr. and Mrs. John
Van Dam.
October 5 a dinner Ls planned
for all members and their par-
ents as a "Fall Round Up.”
All the World Series games In
1905 ended in shutouts for one
team or the other. The New York
Giants won the Series four games
to one over Philadelphia.
Allegan Faces
2 Damage Saits
Allegan. Sept. 26 — Allegan
county was faced today with two
damage sultj asking a total of
$65,000 as the result of an accid-
ent on a county road March UL
1945.
The suits were filed with Coun-
ty Clerk Esther Hettinger by Mr.
and Mrs. Neal Colburn of Otsego.
Mrs. Colburns suit for $50,000
charges she was Injured on a
county road south of Otsego whena
her car struck a log or trea
branch. She alleges the county
failed to keep the road in reason-
able repair.
Her husband’s suit for $15,000
sets forth bills and other expenses
incurred as a result of Mrs. Col-
burn's Injuries which her bill listt
as several fractures, laceration! '
and lass of several teeth.
No date has been set for hear*
ing.
There are 40,320 different pos-
sible arrangements of the final
standings of the two major
leagues.
In a race between War Admiral
and Seabiscuit, the latter won by
four lengths at Pimlico. Nov. L1938. “
Order your
Hybrid Seed Cm
NOW!
ORDER YOUR DEKAU TODAY MOM
MILTON TIMMERMAN ................ Routt B, Holland, Mich. *
HARRY 8CHUTT ........... . .......... Route 2, Holland, Mleh.
WARD KEPPEL ....................... Rout# % Zeeland, Mich.
HARRY PETROELJE .................. Route 2, Zeeland, Mich.
SET YOUR SIGHTS
It tikes
planning
to nchieve
i goal
/
Some young men know what they want and plan for it. Others are
•till looking for their niche. The new Regular Army can help both.
Perhaps you want to go to college but can’t afford it If you
enli»t in the Army, you’ll get your chance. Honorably diicharged
after a three-year enlistment, you are eligible for 48 months of edu-
cation at any college, trade, or business school for which you can
qualify. The Government will pay your tuition, laboratory fees,
etc., up to $500 per ordinary school year, plus $65 a month living
allowance— $90 a month if you have dependents.
If you haven’t found your spot, an Army enlistment offers you
training in any of 200 trades and skills. You leave the service eligible
for further training at the best civilian schools.
Voa can assure yourself of the benefits of the Cl Bill of
/tights if you enter the Army on or before October 5, 1946,
See your nearest Army Recruiting Station for details.
HIGHLIGHTS OF REGULAR ARMY ENLISTMENT
1. Enliitmantt for VA, 2 or 3 yurt.
(l-ywr •nliitment* permitted tor
m*n now in th* Army with 6 or more
month* of tervice.)
2. Enliitment *|# from 18 to 34
yeert incluiive (17 with parent*’
content) escept for men now in
Army, who ipay reanltrt at any ace,
and former tervice man depending
on length of service.
3. A reenliitment bonua of ISO for
each year of active lervice tinea tucb
bonut wee lait paid, or aince latt
•ntry into aervice, provided raanlut-
ment ia within 3 month* after last
honorable ditcharga.
4. A furlough for men who reenliat
within 20 dayt. Full detail* of other
furlough privilegfi can be obtained
from Recruiting Officers.
5. Muttering-out pay (bated upon
length of tervice) to all man who
are discharged to enlist or reenliat.
6. Option to retire at half pay for
the rett of your life after 20 yeare’
service-increasing to three-quartera
pay after 30 year*' tervica. All pra-
viout active federal military tervica
count! toward ratiremant.
7. Choice of branch of tervica and
overseas theater ( of those Mill open)
on 3-year anliitmantt.
NEW, HIGHER FAY FOR ARMY MEN
hMtfsflt'totf,
CMta inI MMktl Ctrl
-.—^4
MONTHLY
HZty INCO^TmR, >
Nr 20 reeiV 30 Years*
Meets Service Service |
la Addition ta Column One
at the Right: 20% la-
crettt for Service Over-
aoat. 50% Increase if Mem-
ber ef Flying or Glider
Crews. S% Increttt in. Pay
for Each J Yesra of Service
May Ba Added.
Master Sergeant
or Fitst Sergeant $165.00 $107.25 $185.6$
Technical Sergeant 135.00 87.75 151.88
Staff Sergeant . . 115.00 74.75 129.38
Sergeant , . • • 100.00 65.00 112.50
Corporal .... 90.00 58.50 101.23
PHvata First Class 80.00 52.00 90.00
Privata .... 75.QQ 48.75 8438
Uitsa ta: "Wpnlen ad Peace," "Yoke ef
ike Army:’ "houdly We Hell," and Mafer
foeikell Jroedcaifs «a your radio.
ENUST NOW AT Y0U1 NEAREST
V.1 ARMY RECRUITIN8 STATIOM •v ffl
if.
31 W 10th 8t
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AN AMERICAN FAMILY
Tho other day. in Reno. Nev-
ada, Cornelias Vanderbilt, Jr., was
married for the fourth time in his
47 years, wedding a Mexican heir-
ess, who was going to the alia-
for the third time. And that epi-
sode is a characteristic sample of
the life of one of the most fam-
ous — or perhaps one of the moat
notorious— families on the Ameri-
can continent. For more than a
century the Vanderbilt family has
been pickled in millions, and the
men and women produced by it
have been nothing but just— rich.
The Vanderbilt family first
came into notice in the early part
of the nineteenth century. Before
that day the family had been so
poor that Its members could with
difficulty get enough to eat. The
family was Dutch, the original
Vanderbilt having come to Am-
erica as an immigrant member of
the New Netherland community
in the Hudson valley. For mon
than a hundred years the Vander-
bilts (the name was spelled in a
'less aristocratic way at the time'
lived on a Staten Island farm, and
lived from hand to mouth, supple-
menting the meager return from
a meager farm by running an
amateur ferryboat service.
About the time when Fulton in-
vented his steamboat, young Cor-
nelius Vanderbilt, later known as
“Commodore'’ Vanderbilt, began
to go places. He got himself a
fleet of ferryboats, and when
Fulton appeared upon the scene
young Vanderbilt was canny en-
ough to see that the age of steam
was at the door. So he sold his
wind-driven vessels and went deep
into debt to get himself a number
of steam-driven boats.
That was the foundation of this
• Staten Island Dutchman's fortune.
Personally he was so abysmally
ignorant that he could just barely-
read ^.d write. But he understood
the ways of making money. Be-
fore many yean he counted his
cash in millions, and then in tens
of millions, and later in hundreds
of millions. He was the first Am-
erican citizen who was known as
a “multi-millionaire.’’
But millions did not bring good
sense in other ways. Although in
many things he turned over a
nickel four times before letting go
of it, in some other ways he
was ridiculously ostentatious. He
built himself a palatial yacht anl
took his family and retainers on a
world cruise that cost him $1,500
a day. And he saw to it that
his publicity men let the world
know about the cost. Nor could
he understand why the upperdasj
English and French considered
him a vulgarian.
'That was the beginning of the
American Vanderbilt family. To
this day there has not been too
much change. The family is still
rolling in w-calth. and more often
than not its antics are still tho.??
Sunday School
Lesson
Jmub and the Law of Love
September 29.1946
Psalm 119:33-38; Matthew 5:43-48
By Henry Geerllnga
In the Bible there are two
trains of thought regarding the
law. The one emphasizes strict ob-
edience to the letter of the law,
and the other conduct above and
beyond legal requirement. The
former is found mainly in the Old
Testament, and the latter mainly
in the New.
At a time when lawlessness was
rampant in Judah, the law book
which Hilkiah, the high priest
found, dusted and read contained
a strict injunction that the writ-
ten law be made the basis of con-
duct. People were warned to ob-
serve and do all the command-
ments. In fact, before the Ten
Commandments were given, the
grumbling and fearful Israelites
were cautioned to gi\e ear to the
commandments and the statutes.
During the early years of the Ba-
bylonian captivity the promise of
Gods blessings upon His people
was predicted on their willingness
to walk in His statutes, to keep
His commandments and do them.
Obedience was looked upon as
tiie key that unlocked the door
to national prosperity and welfare.
In the Old Testament, the calam-
itous results of sin were looked
upon as the hand of God laid heav-
ily upon His people because they
had not listened to His voice.
Obedience to the law was the
moral equivalent to our expression
"living a Christian life.’’ The
phrase means to us. among other
things that one is attentive to the
claim of God upon his life. An
early exhortation to obedience
made it clear that the reference
was not to new moons and sab-
baths but to cleanness of heart.
Psalm 119 is a moving example
of the Hebrew sense of depend-
ence upon God. as man undertakes
to live by God's law. Tne psalmist
could not think of the law as
merely a set of human restrict-
ions. The laws were Gods stat-
ute* and they could not be under-
stood. much less obey ed, except by
His gracious help. The prayer
voiced in the 23rd verse Is more
than an isolated petition. It runs
through the whole psalm like a re-
frain. repeated again and again.
Teach me thy statutes.'' In the
days that fcave birth to this great
psalm, men already knew that the
best of human teachers have their
limitations. It is God only who
can enlighten the human mind
with the truth that makes men
free. When Moses demurred at the
time God called him to service,
God gave him this assurance, “I
will be with thy mouth, and teach
thee what thou shalt say." Such a
statement fits into the Old Testa-
ment pattern. In fact, the entire
law is presented as God's word to
man.
The psalmist was concerned
likewise about his human inabil-
ity to understand the law. In Jes-
us' day as in ours there were those
who could quote the law glibly,
yet without real understanding of
its meaning. Men marveled at
Jesus' understanding of the Old
Testament and of the Mosaic law.
Little is to be gained by merely
knowing the law. One must under-
stand it in order to live by it.
The psalmist desired to walk in
the right path. Hie petition goes
far beyond compliance with the
regulation of the law. Paul could
say honestly that as touching the
righteousness which is in the law.
he was blameless. But when it
came to the higher and deeper
reaches of the law the great apos-
tle confessed that before his con-
version, he was accustomed to do-
ing the things he should not. and
leaving undone the things he
should ha\e done. There are
depths of sin in the face of which
no man can merely decide to do
right and let the matter drop
there.
As we turn from the Old Testa-
ment to the New, the emphasis
shifts somewhat, though not so
much in content as in degree. Tne
Sermon on the Mount illustrates
the increased acceptance of a high-
er law. The question whether the
law of Moses ought still to be con-
sidered b;nd,ng upon life was be-
ir.g Vigorously debated in Jesus’
day, as it is being debated now.
Many thought the standards ought
to be set aside and the Mosaic
law either modified or dispensed
with. Epicureans were found to be
preaching as they do today, that
one may safely follow instincts
Hamilton
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Mrs. Jennie Peterham
Diet After Long Illness
Mrs. Jennie Peterham. 80, d.efl
Monday night after a lingering ill-
ress in the home of her son-in-law
and daughter, Mr and Mrs. Frank
Gibbens of route 5.
Sun’iving are the daughter, Mrs.
Gibbens, a daughter-in-law, Mrs.
Bertha Putcrham, three sons-in-
Jaw, Horace Gilbert of Cadillac.
Moses Folk of Otsego and Fred
Ross of Grand Rapids, 14 grand-
children, including Frank G Gib-
bons. Jr., of the U.S. Army, and
26 great-grandchildren.
Rny. John BAnninga
Addresses Rotarians
The Rev. John Banninga pre-
sented an Interesting and informa -
t ive talk on India at the Rotary
club meeting Thursday noon in the
Warm Friend Tavern. Rev. Ban-
ninga spoke in the absence of the
scheduled speakers.
He gave detailed political infor-
mation on India explaining the
reasons for the recent upheavsls
there. A spirited discussion period
followed his talk.
about the deadly effects of re-
pression but everywhere there was
a cry for moral liberty.
Jesus never worshipped at the
shrine of tradition and custom. By
H-s attitude of independence,
some were led to thinking that He
ought to renounce the law as ar-
chaic. But He did not. The moral
standards that had guided the
race for centuries were to be ob-
served in every jot and little till
all be fulfilled. Teachers of the
kingdom were to do and teach the
law. After a lapse of 19 centuries
men still hold the Ten Command*
ments to be the true moral stan-
dard for all men.
In quoting the popular saving
that we should love our neighbors
and hate our enemies, Jesus was
probably trying to show how peo-
ple of. His day were misquoting
i he Bible. To be sure the Old Tes-
tament called upon men to love
their neightbors but there was no
command that they should hate
their-- enemies. The attitude ol
hatred that Jews had grown to as-
sume toward- the Gentiles amount-
ed to a binding law in their minds.,
’ on the other hand made
love for one’s enemies a key prin-
ciple of His kingdom. It was to be
more than an absstract tenet of
faith. The rule was to control the
words, deeds, and even the pray-
er life of men.
(From Thursday’s Sentinel)
Th* Christian Endeavor service
of the local church was led in dis-
cussion by Miss Fannie Bultman
last Sunday on the topic “Being
Christian in My Life's Work as a
Teacher." The Junior High C. E.
held a "Backward-Forward" meet-
ing. The latter group is in charge
of Miss Wilma Nyenhuis. At the
morning service of the church.
Mrs. Hollis Van Der Kolk was re-
ceived into membership on con-
fession of faith.
The Woman's Study club will
hold its first meeting of the sea-
son Wednesday evening, Sept. 25,
in the home of the president, Mrs.-
H. D. Strabbing. Other officers in-
clude Mrs. Harold Koops, vice-
president; Mrs. M. Nienhuis. re-
cording secretary; Mrs. Harold
Dangremond, corresponding secre-
tary; Mrs. George Lampen, treas-
urer; Mrs. Allan Calahan. librar-
ian. Special guests for the first
meeting will be the Allegan Coun-
ty Federation officers.
Mrs. James Koops left for Hol-
land hospital on Monday to sub-
mit to a major operation.
Lt. Dorothy Voorhorst, who has
been stationed at Seattle. Wash.,
is spending a ten-day furlough at
the home of her mother. Mrs. B.
Voorhorst. Upon completion of her
furlough she will report for duty
at Washington. D. C.
The Music Hour club met for
the first meeting of the season
last Monday evening at the home
of Mrs. John Brink. Jr. with Mrs.
Jessie Kool as assistant hostess.
Mrs. Marvin Kaper presided and
conducted the opening numbers
and the business session. Year
books were distributed by the pro-
gram committee and roll call re-
sponse was made by naming "a
musical program I’ve enjoyed
this summer." Mrs. Hartger Win-
ter of Allegan was guest speaker,
on the subject “The New Music
Education." and also played two
piano numbers. “Lotus Land’’ by
Cyril Scott and “Juba'' by R.
Nathaniel Dett. Mrs. Floyd Kaper
sang ’The Star Spangled Ban-
ner’’ and chorus work was in
charge of Mrs. H. W. Tenpas, with
Miss Fannie Bultman as accom-
panist. Meetings will he held the
third Monday evening of each
month, throughout the season.
'The Allegan County Christian
Endeavor Union met in the local
Reformed church Monday night.
Bob Van Voorst of Holland led
the song service, with Lois Lugten
of Hamilton at the piano. Devo-
tions were in charge of Ruth Jip*
ping of Maplewood church, Hol-
land, who is vice president of the
union. Special music was provid-
ed by Louis Mulder of Holland,
who played selections on the musi-
cal saw. The opening message on
the subject. “Making Christian
Endeavor Work in Your Church"
was given by the Rev. A. Mansen
of Bentheim church. Thirty-min-
ute conferences followed by the
general program, led by the Rev.
Chermak of Martin on, “Making
C. E. Work in Christian Citizen-
ship;" the Rev. Peter J. Muyskens
on “Winning Others,' and John
D^khuis of Ebenezer church, Hol-
land on "Christian Leadership."
There were approximately 100 In
attendance, representing the C. E.
group* of the county and the larg-
est attendance banner was award-
ed to the South Haven C. E.
Mr. and Mrs. H. D. Strabbing
will hold open house on Sept. 20,
honoring the former's father, the
Rev. A. H. Strabbing on his 90th
birthday anniversary. Friends and
relatives may call from 2:30 to 5
p.m. and 7 to 8.30 in the evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Nick Wierda who
were married last week in the
home of Mr. and Mr*. Richard
Brower, have taken up reaidence
in Holland.
The King's Daughter* Mission-
ary group of the local church held
a "Silver Tea" in the church par-
lors Tuesday evening. They had
on display the articles that the
group donated for the mission sta-
tions in Annville, Ky., and Brew-
ton, Ala.
Grand Haven Man Fined
On Assault Charge
Grand Haven. Sq>t 26 (Special)
—Robert Thomas. 30. route 1.
Grand Haven, paid $25 fine and
$3.50 costs in Justice George V.
Hoffer's court Monday afternoon
upon his plea of guilty to an as-
sault and battery charge.
Thomas was arrested by state
police at Jac Jungle in Robinson
township Saturday night upon
complaint of Clarence Headley of
Spring Lake, who alleged he suf-
fered a broken nose in a fight.
Dog Week Chairman
Gordon Burt of 37 East 14th St.
has been named local chairman for
National Dog Week, being observ-
ed this week throughout the na-
tion.
In the Good
Old Days
Interesting news items appear-
ing in the June 28 issue of the
Ottawa County Times published
in 1901 by M. G. Manting includ-
ed: The new bail park of the Hol-
land association was opened yes-
terday with the game between the
All Stars of Grand Rapids and the
Holland team. Grand Rapids won
by a score of 6-5.
On Monday morning between
12 and 4 o'clock a large gang of
men, supposedly farmers, tore up
about 400 feet of double track of
the Grand Rapids, Holland and
Lake Michigan Rapids Railway
Co., east of the Zeeland village li-
mits. The township people object-
ed to the tracks being laid for a
long distance near the center of
the road, as the franchise gives
them the right along the side of
the highway. In the village the
track is laid in the center of the'
street and to make an easy and
gradual cunt* from the side of
the highway in the township to
the center of the village street,
the curve was started about 400
feet in the township east of the
village. Tlte matter has not yet
been adjusted but officials of the
road are expected at Zeeland to
fix it up satisfactorily.
During the thunder storm Mon-
day evening lightning struck the
Second Christian Reformed church
at Zeeland. Tlte *teeple and the
interior of the church were (ta-
maged about $100 worth.
A fine program has been ar-
ranged and the people of Over-
isel and surrounding country are
invited to come to spend Fourth
of July in Overisel.
Bom to Mr. and Mrs. Andrew
Steketee. Jr. on Monday a son.
Pros. Attorney P. H. McBride
is making preparations to spend
a week or two at the Pan-Amer-
ican exposition.
Rev. A. \V. Do Jong of the
Fourth Reformed church has been
reappointed as instructor in
Dutch language and literature at
Hope college.
Monday. Tuesday and Wednes-
day the mercury was hovered be-
tween 90 and 100 degrees in the
shade. It is the hottest record for
June.
Peter Siersema. H. Bos, Frank
Kammeraad, A. Huizenga, H.
Kraght, John Jonkman and others
on East Sixteenth St. are having
about 2.000 lineal feet of cement
walk laid.
Rev. and Mrs. Muilenburg re-
turned Saturday evening from
New Brunswick, N. J.. where they
went to attend the synod of Re-
formed church, and after which
they made a short tour of New
England.— Grand Haven Tribune.
Repair work on the iron bridge
across Black river is nearing com-
pletion.
Agent J. C. Holcomb says that
the platform at the depot will be
enlarged to accomodate the in-
creasing patronage here.
Sam Sillier has resigned as
night operator at Waverly and
will open his new restaurant north
of the depot about July 4.
A merry company of youngsters
w-ere entertained Monday after-
noon by Miss Lyda Schurman at
her home on East 13th St., the
day being her birthday anniver-
sary.
Edward R. Vanderveen and Miss
Anna J. Alberti were married
last night at the home of the
bride's parents. Mr. and Mrs.
John Alberti, East Ninth St.
Mrs. L. E. Van Drezer gave a
reception Friday afternoon in hon-
or of her mother. Mrs. T. B. White
and her sister, Mrs. W. Van Dre-
zer of Grand Haven. The hostess
was assisted by Mrs. L. S. Spric! -
sma. Mrs. M. J. Kinch and Mrs. L.
C. Bradford.
Lievense-Heasley Vows
Spoken in Hope Church
M I
0
I
Mr. and Mr«. Frank M. Lievcnae, Jr.
Proposed Water Site
Yields Good Samples
Grand Haven. Sept. 26 — The
state health department presented
an enthusiastic report on samples
of water taken from a proposed
site in the Falls addition in .Spring
Lake for expansion of the water
department. The report, which
was read before the council, sa'd
the water was the best and the
location the most ideal that has
come to the department in several
years. Test wells will be drilled
for further quality and quantity
tests following action of the coun-
cil.
Divorce Granted
Grand Haven. Sept. 26 < Special 1
— A divorce decree was granted in
Circuit Court Friday to Ann
Alice Roble of Holland from
George Robert Roble of Eger ton,
Wi*. There are no minor children.
In an impressive ceremony per-
formed Saturday at 4 p.m. in
Hope Reformed church. Miss
Winifred Mac Heasley, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Loyd E. Heasley
of Southington. Conn., formerly of
Holland, became the bride of
Frank M. Lievense. Jr., son of Mr.
and Mrs. Frank Lievense. Park
road. The Rev. Marion de Voider
performed the single ring cere-
mony in the presence of 200
guests.
Tho altar was decorated with
palms and ferns, baskets of white
gladioli and seven-branch candela-
bra. Mrs. W. Curtis Snow of the
Hope college faculty played the
wedding music. Robert W. Cav-
anaugh, also of the Hope college
faculty, sang “Oh Promise Me."
and as the couple knelt, “The
Lord's Prayer.”
The bride, approaching the al-
tar on the arm of her father who
gave her in marriage, was lovely
in her wedding gown of brocaded
white satin fashioned with fitted
Ixidice extending into a brief scal-
loped peplum. wide shoulders and
sweetheart neckline, long sleeves
and full skirt extending into a
long train. Her long veil was
caught into an arrangement cf
organdy bells and she carried
all-white bouquet of baby mums
with orchid center.
In the wedding party were Mrs.
Dorothea Jean Stronks, the bride's
sister, matron of honor: Misses
Alma Kramer and Virginia Bil-
kert, bridesmaids; Donald Licv-
i Photo by Pu^tnr'n)
ense, the groom's brotherTbest
man; C. J. Griggs of Lubbock,
Tex., Nevin Van Anrooy. James
Hallan, and Dr. Victor Notier of
Grand Rapids, ushers.
Mrs. Stronks wore a gown of
pale blue chiffon fashioned with
not yoke and full skirt and trim-
med with ruching of the material.
The bridesmaids wore similar
gowns of pale pink net. All car-
ried colorful bouquets of baby
mums and rosebuds, and wore
flowers in their hair.
Mr. and Mrs. James Boter were
master and mistress of cere-
monies at the receptiofi which
followed in the church parlors.
The Misses Ruth Nieusma
and Phyllis Van Lento were in
charge of the gifts. Guests were
served from a table decorated In
white with tall white tapers in
silver candelabra.
Mr. and Mrs. Lievense left on
a northern wedding trip, the bride
wearing a jacket of brown and
white striped light weight wool
with brown skirt and brown ac-
cessories. They will live at 439
Washington Blvd.
Both Mr. and Mrs. Lievense
were graduated from Holland
High school and attended Michi-
gan State college. He served in
the Army engineers five years,
holding the rank of major.
Out-of-town guests at the wed-
ding were from Jackson. Grand
Haven, Muskegon, Lansing. De-
troit. Greenville. Grand Rapids,
Chicago and Texas.
Ganges
(From Friday’s Sentinel)
Tho Rev. and Mrs. Joseph Tuma
attended the funeral services of
their brother, Varnum Wood, in
Kalamazoo Wednesday. His four
sisters. Mrs. Tuma, Mrs. Vande
Linde of Kalamazoo. Dr. Amelin
Wood and Miss Kathryn Wood of
Muncie, Ind., accompanied the
body to David City, Neb., his
former home, for burial.
Mrs. Hilda Prentice died Sun-
day at 6/(l.m. at the home of Mrs
J. J. Stream in Ganges, w here she
has lived for 17 years. She was the
widow of the late Delbert Pren-
tice. Funeral services were con-
ducted by tho Rev. Joseph Tumi
in the Calvin Funeral home,
South Haven, Tuesday at 4 p.m.,
and the body was taken to Edgcr*
ton, Wis., for burial.
Mr. and Mrs. VV. J. Slater and
daughter Ruth of Chicago spent
the week-end in the L. A. Bartho-
lomew home.
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Hunt of Bcn-
zonia spent the week-end here
with friends.
Miss-Myrth Gooding is spending
a few weeks in South Lyons with
her sister, Mrs. Guy Fisher.
Mrs. Anna Lamb and Miss Dena
Ensfield have received word re-
cently of the death of their broth-
er-in-law. Robert Dunkley, 86,
from Columbus, O. He* is survived
by one daughter, May Dunkley.
Mr. and Mrs. William Kroning
from Finley Park, 111., have been
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Abner
Miller, this week. Other guests
U’erc Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Lane of
Douglas who spent the day here.
Roy Fisher, daughters, Lena
and Katherine of South Lyons,
spent the week-end in the George
Loveridge home. Katherine was
the guest soloist at the Baptist
church Sunday morning.
Mrs. Robert Cunningham con-
ducted the program at the Ganges
Grange meeting Friday evening.
The Homo club held its first
meeting Friday afternoon at the
home of Mrs. William Walker,
Mrs. Belle Hoover had charge of
the program.
The Rose O. D. T. Garden club
will meet with Mrs. Wright Hut-
chinson next Friday, Sept. 27, with
a dessert luncheon a\ 1:30. She
will be assisted by her daughter
in-law, Mrs. Stanley Wade.
.Mr. and Mrs. Paul Scofield of
; Aurora. I1U spent last week with-
their son-in-law and daughter, Mr.
and Mrs. Clinton Spencer.
Mr .and Mrs. Harris Lynch have
returned to their home In Chicago,
having spent a month’s vacation
in the Haile cottage near the
County park.
Mrs. Bessie Olson of Grand
Rapids was the guest of Mrs. E.
T. Brunson last week.
Mrs. James Thorpe has return-
ed to her home in St. Charles,
! 111., after spending two weeks
here with her sister, Mrs. William
Broadway.
NEW LIBRARY BOOKS
The following new books have
l>een placed in circulation at the
city library in the city hall;
Fiction
The Beacon. Bassett: Lincoln's
Other Mary, Carruthers; Deborah,
Castle: Woman on Her Way, Cuth-
rell; County Seat. Dern; Blue
River. Donor: The Bulwark. Dreis-
er; Crows Can't Count. Fair; The*
American. Fast; Case of the Back-
ward Mule, Gardner.
The Salem Frigate, Jennings;
Black Moon. McMeekin; Our Own
Kind. McSorley; Spoonhandle,
Moore: Gather Ye Rosebuds. No-
lan; For One Sweet Grajic,
O'Brien: Captain Grant, Seifert;
Zebra Derby, Shulman: Pilgrim's
Rest, Wentworth; The Dark Wood,
Weston.
Non-Fiction
Challenge of Adolescence, Wile;
Now to Live!, Sockman; The Great
Divorce, Lewis; Theory and Prac-
tice of Social Case Work, Hamil-
ton; Getting Ready to Be a Fath-
er, Corbin; Healthy Babies Are
Happy Babies. Kenyon; Simplified
Methods in Sheet Metal Layout,
Reid; Book of Small Houses,
Group; Dances of Our Pioneers,
Ryan; Tackling Is Tinkering,
Tapply.
This Is My America (poetry').
Washington Post; Yankee Store-
keeper, Gould; Pocketfull of Peb-
bles, Maxtone-Graham; Great
Globe Itself. Bullitt; Great White
Hills of New Hampshire, Poole;
Great Teachers. Peterson; Talking
Through My Hats, Dache; And
That's No Lie, Talbot; Battle Sta-
tions— Your Navy In Action, Til-
hot; Indians of Chicago. Winslow;
The Age of Jackson, Schlesinger;
Diary of a Williamsburg Hostess,
Cambell. ..
Drenthe
(From Tuesday's Sentinel)
Mr. and Mrs. William Smallegan
and family of Gatchell spent Sun-
day evening with Mr. and Mrs.
Bert De Kleine fcnd family.
Several societies and catechism
classes began their meetings lately.
Holy communion was celebrated
AUerink-De Viuer .
Vowt Exchanged
Miss Dorothy De Visser, dtugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Arie De Via-
ser, route 3, and Benjamin Alfer-
dink of Holland were quietly mar-
ried Thurseday .Sept. 19 at the
parsonage of Trinity Reformed
church by Dr. H. D. Terkeurst.
They were attended by Mias Ruth
Kroll and Irving Lemmen.
The couple left on a wedding
trip to Chicago and will live at
College Ave.f and 21at St., upon
their return.
The bride waa complimented at
a pre-nuptial ahower laat Tues
day in the home of her parenta.
Guests Included Mesdamea An
drew Van Wieren, Clifford Gar
lock, Paul Schepel, Don Eaaen-
burg, Peter Rumaey, Bud Van
Dyke, John Van Dam, Art Schuc
hard, John larael, Nicholaa Ko-
lean, William For, Henry Laar
man, Gerald Reimink. Carl John-
aon, John Kammeraad, Gene Mol-
enbelt, Cyrus Vander Luyater,
Joe Stephan, Jake Fisher, Harry
De Visser, Louis Vanden Brink,
Herman De Visser, Henry De Vis-
ser and Arie De Visser.
Also the Misses Grace For. June
Kolean, Dorothy For, Eleanor
Laarman, and Ruth tfroll.
Nieherk Church to Have
Anniversary Celebration
The Nlekerk Christian Reformed
church will celebrate ita 80th an-
niversary this week. An appro-
priate program has been arrang-
ed in honor of the event.
Two charter members of the
church are still attending services.
They are Hermanus Helder and
Dr. William Rooks. Two former
pastors of the church, the Rev.
Martin Bolt and the Rev. Ralph
Heynen. will also take part in the
program.
The present pastor, the Rev
John Beebe, will deliver anniver-
sary sermons on Sunday. His sub-
ject at the 9:30 a.m. service will
be "The Only Refuge," and at the
2 p.m. service, “Ebenezer, Hither-
to Hath the Lord Helped Us."
Miss Rath Mary Myrick
Married in Chicago
The marriage of Miss Ruth
Mary Myrick and Walter L. How-
land. both of Chicago, took place
Wednesday, Sept. 18. in the rec-
tory of St. Jarlatho Catholic
church in Chicago. The Rev. Fy-
ne$s officiated. The bride is the
daughter of Mrs. Floyd Myrick,
80 East Eighth St., Holland, and
the groom is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Lucius Howland of Gales-
burg, 111.
Attending the couple were Mr.
and Mrs. F. E. Jordan, brother-
in-law and sister of the bride.
The bride wore a chartreuse ga-
bardine suit with brown accessor-
ies and a corsage of gardenias.
Mrs. Jordan wore a black gabar-
dine suit with black and white ac-
cessories and a corsage of pink
roses.
A wedding dinner was served at
the Jordan home. Places were
marked by four-leaf clovers pre-
sented to the groom by his pa-
tients at Vaughn hoepital where
he was employed during the sum-
mer and was stationed for two
yfars until he resumed his medi-
cal studies. He will attend the
University of Illinois beginning
Oct. 1.
Guests from Holland were Mrs.
Floyd Myrick, Jack, Doris and Pa-
tricia Myrick.
<T _ _
Surprise Party Given
For Andrew Haverdinh
A surprise birthday party w«s
given Wednesday Sept. 18 for An-
drew Haverdink at his home on
route 2. Hamilton. Games were
played and a two-cour*e lunch
was served by Mrs. Haverdink.
Invited were Mr. and Mrs.
Ralph Haverdink; Mr. and Mrs.
George Rigterink; Mr. and Mrs.
Gordon Rigterink. Norman and
Bonnie Lou; Mrs. Howard Lange-
land and Lynda; Mr. and Mrs.
George Haverdink and Gary; Mr.
and Mrs. Jasper Rigterink and
Marlene; Mr. and Mrs. John
Swierenga and Robert; Hazel Ha-
verdink; Harlen Scholten; Harriet
Blystra and Harvey Haverdink.
at the local church last Sunday.
Mrs. Esther Sluyter and Donna
of Holland spent Saturday evening
with friends in Drenthe.
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Vos of
Holland spent Saturday afternoon
and evening with M. De Kleine
and Louise.
Mrs. De Koster who has beer,
confined to her bed for some time
is again able to be up part of the
time.
Miss Francis Tucker of East
Saugatuck spent Saturday and
Sunday with her sister »nd
brother-in-law, Mr. and Mrs, Al-
fred Wiggers.
Last week Thursday afternoon
an auction of household goods was
held at the place of foick Beyer.
The articles sold belonged to Miss
Jennie Boer.
Roger Nyenhuis, son of Mr. and
Mrs. John Nyenhuis,' enlisted in
the service and left last week
Tuesday.
Mrs. Gerrit De Kleine and Ger-
trude, Mrs. Albert .Brinks, and
Mrs. A. K. banning apent last
Friday afternoon with Mrs. John
Van Dam at Forest Grove.
Brass Is Stolen From
Storage Yard Near City
Sheriffs officers are Investigat-
ing a theft of 600 pounds of brass
missing from the storage yard of
the Chicago Bridge and Iron Co.
which is constructing gasoline
storage tanks weet of the city in
the Montelk) park area.
The theft Irivplvea 12 pieces of
brass, 12 to 14 inches long and
three to four inches thick. Offi-
cers said the theft took place over
Foundries Feel
Scrap Shortage
Local foundries are seriously
concerned over the shortage of
scrip iron, a commodity which has
been extremely short ever since
war production got under way sev-
eral years ago.
Since 'a certain percentage of
scrap is necessary in the product-
ion of iron, some firms have gone
through heroic measures to fore-
stall threatened curtailment.
Some have sent their trucks to
collect scrap in out-of-the-way
placet which have no rail connect-
ions.
.The scrap iron shortage was
futher emphasized when a major
Detroit auto company launched a
drive among its 2,100 dealers to
“go through your business with a
fine tooth comb and get your
scrap iron to a junk dealer as
quickly as possible."
"Upless a substantial amount of
scrap iron finds its way quickly
to the malleable and gray Iron In-
dustries, some foundries will be
forced to shut down at a time
when we need their full-capacity
production."
t
Personals
(From Friday’* Sentinel)
Scout Executive Donald E.
Kyger and Field Executive L. D.
McMillin have returned to Hol-
land after attending a five-day
annual conference of scout execu-
tives of Region 7 in Chicago. More
than 300 executives attended. Em-
phasis was given on membership
roundups and improving the qual-
ity of the scout program.
Mr. and Mr*. Wilaon Diekema,
528 Central Ave., have returned
from a four weeks’ trip to the
weat coast during which they visit-
ed relatives in Vancouver. Can-
ada. They also visited in Seattle,
California, and the Grand Can-yon. 9
Chief Warrant Officer Rollin
Fountain of Boston, formerly of
Grand Rapids, his wife and three
children visited relatives in Hol-
land Wednesday, coming in a jeep
which Navy Officer Fountain had
purchaied in Tokyo just one hour
before he was ordered back to the
United States. His wife and chil-
dren had completed arrangements
to join him in Tokyo for two
years. He is currently on 48-day
leave and expects to be reassigned
from Boston. He specialized in
marine diving after joining the
Navy more than 10 years ago.
Mr. and Mr*. D. B. K. Van
Raalte, Jr., 187 West 15th St., an-
nounce the birth of a daughter,
Thursday night in Chicago.
The Mothers’ club of Boy Scout
troop 12 will hold its first fall /
meeting Monday at 8 p.m. in Trin-
ity Church parlors.
Donald Van Wynen. son of Mr.
and Mr*. G. Van Wynen. 87 East
23rd St., recently enrolled as a
student at Moody Bible Institute,
Chicago.
The son, bom Sopt. 15 to Mr.
and Mr*. Ben De Witt at their
home on route 6, has been named
Jerry Lee.
Bob Burton and Gene Van
Tamelen returned Thursday from
a vacation in Lo* Angeles, where
they visited the latter'* brother,
Jan Van Tamelen at Manhattan
Beach. They were gone three
weeks.
Birth* at Holland hospital in-
clude a daughter, Wednesday to
Mr. and Mrs. John Fredenburg,
588 Howard Ave., and a son.
Thursday, to Mr. and Mrs. John f
M. Timmer. 51 East 20th St.
Clyde O’Conner, who fractured
his leg a week ago Tuesday, has
returned to hLs home. 556 College
Ave., from Holland hospital where
he had been treated.
The Rev. John Geerlings, retir-
ed pastor, will conduct service*
Sunday morning and evening in
Ebeneezer church in the absence
of the Rev. John Vander Beek. *
Stanley Wlodarczyk, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Mike Wlodarczyk, 20
North River Ave.. and Ernest
Haight, son of Mr. and Mrs. Wil- .
li* Haight. 301 East 11th St., left
Tuesday for Ft. Sheridan after
enlisting in the Army at the local
recruiting office.
Scooter Impounded
Police Thursday impounded for
five days a motor scooter owned
by a 15-year-old youth who was
allegedly speeding 36 miles an
hour on 17th St.
Reserves of phosphate rock In
the U.S. are estimated to be about
13 billion long tons, of which
Florida has almost one-half or
about 5 billion ton*.
=ALMANAC=
III!'!
far birds of this year in tht
nests of the taun
— 14— Cl ril war braakswt in\hW China, 1924
IS— Nasi (ore* Oulxhr.a qot-
•rnmtnt on Norway,
1940. - ;
) — H-Battl* of Mem-Atqotmo
b*9ins. 1918L
nnrf 17— Tint Liberty Shipt5 iSw launched. 1941.
99-Bntcrfn. RuMia and Aua- ^
tria form Tnplt Alhanoa,
.1795.
»-U. & Infantry founded,
1719.
Pact alflned,
Zeeland Readies
Community Chest
Campaign Plans
Committees Selected
To Direct Collections
Daring October Period
The second annua! drive of the
Zeeland Community Chest will
start Oct. 15 and continue through
Oct. 19. The dates were set at a
campaign committee meeting. Al-
so appointed were six chairmen,
each to be responsible for a zone.
Besides a house to hous<* canvass,
chairmen were appointed to cover
retail, industrial and professional
solicitation.
Directors had previously ap-
proved the following appropria-
tions: Huizenga Memorial hos-
pital $2,500, Salvation Army $500.
Girl Scouts $400, Boy Scouts,
$678, USO $300. Youth Recreation
Center $1,600, Emergency Fund
$700 and operating expenses
$322, total $7,000. This sum J
$4,000 less than last year because
of the war fund drive being dis-
continued.
The drive last year reached it's
goal in final hours of the cam-
paign, and then only because sev-
eral persons gave twice and even
three times.
The executive committee feels
that the experience of last year
has proved a Community Chest ,s
the only answer to the ever pres-
ent solicitation problem.
Committee members for 19-16
are: Campaign committee. Ken-
neth J. Folkertsma, chairman;
George N. Meengs, G. J. Van Hov-
en, Albert Vanden Brink. Carlton
Bennett; budget and admissions
committee. C. Karsten, chairman,
Harmon Den Herder, B. Schuit-
ema, Mrs. H. Thrall. Henry Ink-
ers, Mrs. S. Schipper, Henry Bar-
on, Nelson Van Hoovering, Benj.
H. Lanning; publicity committee.
Nathan Tanis, chairman, Rev. VV
J. Hilmert, C. J. Yntema. A. C.'
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Vanden Bosch, Mn. Howard Mil-
ler and Mrs. W. Van Asselt.
The executive committee, head-
ed by Henry A. Geerlings as pres-
ident, consists of the following:
George N. Meengs, vice-president;
A. H. Van Dyke, vice-president;
Lavina Karsten, secretary; Henry
Lokers, treasurer.
Board members are: W. J. Hil-
mert and C. Karsten, and direct-
ors for the year are H. C. Dick-
man, the Rev. L. Robart, the Rev.
A. Rynbrandt, Bert Kraak, Jacob
Geerts. Mrs. H. Thrall, R. N. Nies,
C.1 J. Yntema, A. C. Vanden Bosch,
Mrs. K. Folkertsma, Mrs. S.
Schippep; Benj. H. Lanning, Arn-
old Van Doom, J. Stephenson,
Harmon Den Herder, Mrs. How-
ard Miller, Adrian De Free and
B. Schuitema.
To Buy or Sell
REAL ESTATE
SEE
J. ARENDSHORST
Realtor
OVER 30 YEARS IN
HOLLAND. MICH.
Tel. 7890 29 East 8th 8t.
Mooi Roofing Is
Established Firm
If your home or commercial
building needs new roofing lie
sure to call the Mooi Roofing Co..
29 East Sixth St., which has for
its motto. "We Keep Holland Dry "
These roofing experts will help
you choose the type of roofing to
suit your need and their many
years of experience in the roofing
craft will assure you of a satisfac-
tory job
The company is an expert on all
types of shingles, tile, asbestos,
asphalt, built-up tar and gravel
or asphalt roofs. The Titeon
storm-proof shingle, securely lock-
ed down and manufactured by the
Ruhero.d Co., is one of the most
popular types of roofing material
on the market. Titeon shingles are|
particularly designed for easy ap-
plication over other roofing mater-
ials. Economy size asbestos fire-
proof paper. 90 square feet in the
roll, is also available.
A spacious warehouse and office
building covers more tiian 15.000
feet of floor space. In normal
times a complete line of all types
of roofing materials is carried.
Essenburg Offers
Complete Service
Anything you might want in the
line of electrical appliances can
be obtained at Essenburg Electric
Co., 51 West Eighth St. This mod-
ern electric shop handles a com-
plete line of electric appliances
and gifts in addition to various
other articles. Repair service, com-
mercial and industrial wiring is
also done by the skilled workmen
employed by Essenburg Electric.
A visit to the store will reveal
many things— for instance, one
side of the store displays the new
Zenith radio, the only radio with
the new cobra tone arm. and the
Easy washing machine, a machine
that saves valuable time by doing
two things at once, washing and
rinsing. Philco and Leonard re-
frigerators, stoves, vacuum clean-
ers, and lighting fixtures are also
on display.
Skclgas, l)ott!ed gas, has brought
new happiness, leisure and econ-
omy to scores of American homes.
It is a complete unified personai
gas system that provides all the
modern gas services, cooking, re-
frigeration. water heating and
lighting and space heating.
Dutch Kraft Won-Kote flat
wall finish paint, which can he
applied to wallpaper, paint, brick
and cement, wall-board and plast-
er with only one coat necessary, is
also sold at the store.
The Latest in Wheel Balancing
Wsener & Bussies
TEXACO Dlatrlbutora
Sky-Chief and Fire Chief
" Gasolines
Havoline and Texaco
Motor Oils and Greases
Call Ua For Good Economical,
Clean Fuel Oil
Phone 4632
Illness Is Fatal
For Mrs. Strong
Mrs. Bessie Strong. 66. widow of
Alfred L. Strong, died Sunday at
7:35 a.m. in Holland hospital
where she was taken at 3 a.m. She
had b°en ill for several months.
She lived with her daughter. Mrs.
Frank Van Dunen. route 6.
She was born March 25. 1880.
in Allegan, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Henry Dillinger.
Surviving are three daughters.
Mrs. Lawrence Van Tak of Hol-
land, Mrs. Van Duren, and Mrs.
Arthur Rietsma of Battle Creek;
six grandchildren; four sisters.
Mrs. Ralph De Maat of Holland.
Mrs. Cora Morris of Kalamazoo,
Mrs. Norma Marble of Otsego,
and Mrs. Earl Kincaid of Allegan;
three brothers, Jesse Dillinger of
Grand Haven, George of Kalama-
zoo and Eldon of Allegan.
Blendoh Fanner
Taken by Death
Cornelius Top. fin Blendon farm-
er. succumbed Sunday at 4:15
a.m. in the home of his brother
and sister-in-law. Mr. and Mrs.
Carl Top. in Blendon township.
He was born Sept. 25. 1876, on
the same farm in Blendon town-
ship and lived there all his life.
He was a son of Mr. and Mrs.
Tymen Top.
Surviving are the brother; two
sisters, Mrs. Henry Nyenbrink of
Blendon township and Mrs.
trank De Boer of Byron Center;
a sister-in-law, Mrs. Henry Top
of OverLsel, and ^  brother-in-law,
Ralph Ter Beek of Holland.
He was a member of Beaver-
dam Christian Reformed church.
The new Schildmeir Seal Line
Wheel Balancer was installed re-
cently at Bill s Tire Shop, 50 West
Seventh St., to give customers the
most up-to-date service on wheel
balancing. William Valkema. a
veteran tire man. says that this
equipment balances at tire speeds
up to 100 miles per hour and is
one of the best that he could find
of the many that are now in use.
Ottawa County
Real Estate
Transfers
Dutch Visitor Makes
Plea (or Clothing
J. Schuurmans, of the Nether-
lands, who is visiting here in Hol-
1 land, today made a plea for ex-
*L\°SZ; ™ Nothing 0,- ,ho* * a gif. for
needy Netherlander? who are ex-
rit Van Eck and wf. NEi NWi
SWi Sec. 28-8-16.
John L. Vander Zwaag and wf
to John Maggiore and wf. Ft. NEi shortage.
I NWi SWi Sec. 28-8-16.
Henry A. Geerds and wf. to Ches-
ter Van Tongeren and wf. Ft. Lot
5 Lakeside Bark Subd. Park Twp.
William Way and wf. to Haroid
Brock and wf. Lot 40 Nu-Waj
Subd. Spring Lake Twp.
Marvin J. Dobben and wf. to
Delbert A. Fogerty and wf. Lots
52 and 53 Harrington's 4th Add
Macatawa Park Grove. Twp. Park.
Henry Kooyers. single, to Dick
Hamberg Lot 59 Slagh's Add. Hol-
land.
Agnes E. Ducey to David Clay-
tor and wf. Lot 30 Buena Vista
Plat Add. Spring Lake Village.
Ernest H. Boorsema and wf. to
John Holthof and wf. Pt. Lot 37
Oldmans Asses. Plat No. 1 Village
of Hudsonville.
Bessie Peaslej to Evert Feen-
stra Pt. NEi Sec. 32-6-13.
Mabel White to Wilbur Trout-
periencing a critical clothing
tool
for
RUBK0ID-ITI1NIT
STONEWALL
BOARD
Big, fireproof, wtitharproof build-
lag boards now svtilabla (or in-
tarior walls, partitions, ceilings;
exterior sldewalla, roola. Vast
quantitiea used in homes, ianns,
factories. Easy to work; rat-prool.
rot-proof, termite-proof, etrong, dur-
able. Made of non-critical aabeatoa
libera and portland cement We'll
•ell you all you need lor new
building, repaixe, mamieaaace.
Uw priced.
8ee Your Lumber Dealer or
Geo. Mooi Roof’g Co.
29 East 6th St.
Phone 8828 - Realdence 2713
Holes drilled for oil, and in
which no oil was found, number
about 224.000 in the U.S. and re-
present an investment of $5 bill-
ion.
REAL ESTATE
SERVICE
FOR RESULTS
LIST YOUR
PROPERTY
WITH
Henry
OOSTING
Realtor
CALL 2371
THE DUTCH BLOCK
222 River Ave. Holland
Local Man Pays Fourth
$50 Fine on Drunk Count
James* McCarthy. 53. living on
West Eighth St., pleaded guilty
Monday to a drunk . charge and
paid $50 fine and costs when ar-
raigned before Municipal Judge
Raymond L. Smith This is the
fourth $30 fine McCarthy has paid
on drunk charges.
John Dudzinski, 28, who was
sentenced to pay fine and costs of
$53.90 and serve 90 da vs in the
county jail Aug. 6 on’ a drunk
charge, has been removed to Sel-
fridge field to face AWOL charg-
es after serving a month of his
sentence in Grand Haven.
Dudzinski tore the shirts off
Sgt. Isaac De Kraker and Patrol-
man Gil Tors last month when he
resisted arrest.
Pennsylvania led the nation in
1939 in the production of ice
cream with 38.419.000 gallons.
New York state was in second
place with 33,882.00 gallons.
TER HAAR AUTO CO.
COMPLETE
BRAKE SERVICE
Drum Grinding
All New Equipment
Guaranteed
Workmanship
150 East 8th Street
What you pul into your car today -
Determine. What You Get Out of It Tomorrow.
You alwayi get th«
mechanical experience
fineat materials, guaranteed
fulleat aatiafactlon at —
best
and
vrieling motor sales
159 RIVER AVENUE PHONE 3195
FOR YOUR
ROOFING and SIDING
wine and wf. Pt. Lot 13 Blk 2
Hosmer and Earl'* Add. Village of
Coopersvillo.
Russell Vickers and wf. to Otto
Fricke and wf. WJ SWJ Sec.
9-7-15.
Edmond P. Gibson and wf. to
Fred Leitz and wf. Pt. Lot 6 Moun-
tain Beach Add. Twp. Port Shel-
don.
Albert J. Baker and wf. et a! to
Harold Tams and wf. Lot 444 First
Add. to Waukazoo Twp. of Park
Harold J. Tanis and wf. to Wil-
liam Bruise Lot 444 1st Add. to
Waukazoo Twp. Park.
Myra A. Gerhardt et al to Peter
J. Smith Pt. Lot 15 Subd. of Lot 8
Lakeside Plat Twp. Spring Lake.
Mary L. Johnson to William
Johnson and wf. SEi SWi Sec
5-8-15 and Sly J SWi SEi 5-8-15
Crockery Twp.
John H. Nykamp to Gerald
Groenewoud and wf. Pt. SEi NWi
Sec. 13-6-13 Twp. Georgetown
John Eranzburg to John Voss
and wf. Pt. Lot 1 Blk 1 Marsilje's
Subd. Pt. Lots 8. 9, 10. 11. 12 and
13 Blk A Holland.
Teas Eisinga to Paul L. Isenca
et al EJ NEi Sec. 9-6-13,
Ray Vander Meer and wf. to
Benjamin J. Staal and wf. Lot 12
Heneveld's Supr. Plat No. 8 Twp.
Park.
George B. Johnson et a! to
Howard Doromo and wf. Lot 14
Corls Add. Grand Haven.
Ray W. Wilson and wf. to Ed-
ward L. Behm and wf. Lot 38 2nd
Subd. Spring Lake Beach Twp.
Spring Lake.
August \ ander Wagen- and wf.
to Frank P. Decker and wf. Pt.
Si Lot 17 Blk 15 Munroe and Har-
ris Add. Grand Haven.
Henry -Neitering and wf, to
Robert Roossien and wf. Lot 5 Do
Witt Subd. Grand Haven.
William Cooper and wf. to John
Jerosek and wf. Lot 2 East Gate
Add. Grand Haven.
He plans to use the clothing for
these employed by him. He says
his empolyes and their families
have not had underclothing or
shoes since the German occupa-
tion of Holland.
Persons having clothing to give
may call 4879 or deliver it to 186
West 20th St. Mr. Schuurmans
will leave Friday for New York
before flying back to The Neth-
erlands.
Zeeland
MAKE MEALS
vncrc 3nTeAedti/ytg,
^ARIETY ii not only important in lift • • * .
. it it juit at nocettary in your daily menu
end especially at datsert Pep up your meals
. with tugg ettiont from —
TRIUMPH BAKE SHOP
384 CENTRAL AVE. PHONE 2677
Call 9051
HOLUND READY ROOFING
Flintkote Products
DUTCH MILL
RESTAURANT
WHERE
GOOD FOOD
PREVAILS
6 We»t 8th Street
Fine Selection of -
WALL PAPER
You'll select
Paper* for niches,
borders, dadoes!
ESSENBURG
ELECTRIC CO.
50 West 8th St Phone 4811
One Hodr Parking
Grand Haven, Sept. 26- Effect-
ive within 20 days, one hour park-
ing on Washington St. from
Fourth to Water St., from 8 a.m.
to 6 p.m. on week days will lx' en-
forced. This was adopted by the
city council on an anjendmonf t >
the city traffic ordinance. On.*
hour parking on Second and Third
Sts. from Columbus to Franklin
St., will also be restricted.
(From Tuesday'# Sentinel)
At a mooting of the First Re-
formed church Intermediate C. E.
society Jack J. Nieboer. sponsor
presided. Miss Agnes Walters was
leader of the Senior C. E. meet-
ing at the First Reformed church.
The weekly congregational pray-
er meeting will lie held at the
First Reformed church Wednes-
day. The meditation topic will be
"The Life of the Children of God.
Tested by Belief." I John 4:1-6.
The Ladies Aid society of Sec-
ond Reformed church will hold
the first meeting of the season
Thursday at 2:45 p.m. Mrs. J.
Beyer and Mrs. Frank De Young
will be hostesses and Mrs. Chr.s
Ver Plank will have charge of
devotions. Mrs. E. M. Den Herder,
president, will be in charge.
The Ladies Aid society of First
Reformed church will meet Thurs-
day afternoon in the church par-
lors. Mrs. P. Madderom is presi-
dent of the society.
A joint meeting of the Consist-
orial Union and the Holland City
Union will be held at the First
Reformed church Oct. 1, at 7:43
p.m. Dr. John C. Smith, Pitts-
burgh missionary who spent 15
years in Japan, and now pastor
of a church with 2,700 members,
will give the address. Wives of
consistory members are also in-
vited.
Mr. and Mrs. R. Bolt and daugh-
ter of Rochester. N. Y., recently
visited at the home of their par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. H. Kammeraad.
Cherry Court. Mr. Bolt plans to
attend Western Michigan College
and they will reside there.
Henry J. Romeyn of Hollywood.
Calif., recently visited relatives in
Zeeland and vicinity including the
home of Lawrence Mulder. Lester
Mulder and Louis Boonstra.
Firm Has Complete
Building Service
The Essenburg Building and
Lumber Co. operates one of the
most complete building services in
this community. They maintain a
complete retail lumber yard to
supply the contractors and public
with the materials necessary to
build.
They also have a complete mill
to do all kinds of special millwork,
including built-in fixtures. Essen-
burg Building and Lumber Co. has
a building department to serve the
people oh all phases of building
and they arc headquarters for in-
formation regarding housing and
priorities.
As soon as suitable materials
are available they will again build
good permanent homes for the
people of the community.
Olive Center
(From Tuesday’# Sentinel)
A group of neighbors held a
welcome party at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Levi Bartels Friday eve-
ning. A lunch was served and a
program provided entertainment
Those present were: Mr. and
Mrs. Levi Bartels and daughter
Leona. Ben Bartels. Mr. and Mrs.
Harm Kuite, Jake De Jongh, Mr
and Mrs. Henry Redder. Martha I
and John Redder, Mr. and Mrs
Herman Smeyers and son Jerry.:
Mrs. George Smeyers. Albert Tim- '
mer and daughters, Mrs. William 1
Lugen, Mr. and Mr*. Willi* Tim-
mer and ion, Alvin Ind Mr. and
Mr*. Herman Bartel*.
S 2/C Keith Nieboer left Great
Lakes Friday for Rhode Island
where he wa* to board the air-
craft carrier, Randolph.
Mis* Bertha Veneberg left !a*t
week for her po*t in Vera Cruz.
Mexico where she is engaged in
miaaion work. She spent the sum-
mer with her father and brothers
here.
Mr*. Jack Nieboer entertained
the executive committee of the
Ottawa County Home Economics
group at a hamburg fry at her
home Thuraday evening. Plans for
the coming year were outlined
and several reports on "Farm Wo-
men'* Week" were given.
Thoae present were Mrs. Grace
Vander Kolk and Mrs. Dewey
Chittenden of Spring Lake, Mrs
Raymond Hubbell of Coopersvillo.
Mrs. Jake Vander Mate of Allen-
dale, Mrs. Herbert Sneder of
Jamestown, Mrs. Harry Lentera of
Hudsonville and Mrs. Ward Kep-
P<?1 of Zeeland.
Mrs. Vincent Brust of Detroit
spent a few days with her daugh-
ter. Mrs. Walter Wyrick last
week.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Redder. Mr.
and Mrs. Henry Kamphuis, and
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Nykamp,
will attend funeral services for the
latter’* grandmother, Mr*.
Nykamp, in Grand Haven
neaday afternoon. She was
year* old and died tuddenly
day morning. Burid will be !»
Olive Center cemetery.
HeeryH
Cuba is just 720 mil's from tfcr
Panama canal
General sale* taxes art kvi*4
by 23 of the itates.
Car Preservation
Made Easy . , .
Juet bring In your car regularly
for lubrication and Inipectlon.
We Service All Makes of
Car* and Trucks
Decker Chevrolet, Inc.
9th at River Ave. Phone 2385
Batteries AntIFreex* Accessories
B.F.Goodrieh
riHST IN RUli HIM
NEW B. F. GOODRICH
PASSENGER TIRE
Outwears
Prewar Tires
DOWNTOWN
NASH SERVICE
AL DE WEERD, Mgr.
77 E. 8th St. • Phone 2511
N0LLAND WELDING
SERVICE
We Specialize In
INDUSTRIAL REPAIRS
STRUCTURAL STEEL
PIPE WELDING
Phone 6356
Michigan at 32nd
ATTENTION!
CAR OWNERS
Preserve your ear by htvlnf N
cared for by our expert mechan-
ic* and lubrication men.
NEW 1945 PACKARD NOW
ON DISPLAY
DETERS AUTO CO.
25 W. 7th Street Phene 731!
FANCY —
NUT CUPS
Made To Order
For
Any Occasion
KLOMPARENS
PRINTING CO.
214 College Ave.
PHONE 3437
leeeeeeeeeeetM
SUMMER DRIVINQ
DEMANDS
COOL MOTORS
Clean Radiator and Clean Crank-
case Keeps Motors Cooler
LET US DO ITI
UPTOWN
SHELL SERVICE
CARL TASKER, Prop.
N.E. Cor. 7th 4 Rver Ph. 9141
ELECTRICAL
CONTRACTOR
STEEL and CAST IRON
FURNACES
PLUMBING SUPPLIES
GEE’S ELECTRIC
— 3 Store* —
184 River ......... Holland
136 E. Main . ..... Zeeland
36 Main ......... Fennville
Nil LIMIT
- ON -
STANDARD WHITE
CROWN ETHYL
GASOLINE
R. J. FYNEWEVER
Standard Super Service
N. River Ave. Ph. 1151
Lubrication
Rallery Service
Accessories
PRINS
SERVICE
8th and Columbia
TEXACO PRODUCTS
Case Delayed
Grand Haven. Sept 26 'Special)
—A civil case in which Bernard
and Gertrude Vanden Brink of
Holland seek $5,000 damages from
Genevieve Holman and Alice Up-
son of Chicago, scheduled to be j
heard Monday, ha.s t>een postponed'
to the November teim of Circuit
Court due to the inability of a!
hitchhiking witness, now in Okin-
awa. to lie present. The case in-
volves an accident Nov. 10, 1945.
south of South Haven, in which
the Vanden Brinks were injured.
Floors Sanded — Finished
ASSOCIATED
CRAFTSMEN
Painters, Decorators,
Finishers
INDUSTRIAL, COMMERCIAL
Residential Spray Painting
DOUGLAS, MICHIGAN
Thomas P. Gllligan
Phone Saugatuck 42781
Rare Sunflower
An unusual sunflower plant, 10
feet, four inches tall, with 13 bios-
sums now in bloom, is growing in
the yard of Mrs. John Taj lor. 91
West Eighth St. Mrs. Taylor grew
the plant from seed.
Plan Your
LANDSCAPING
NOW
PHONE 7774
WAVERLY DRIVE
NURSERY
ROUTE 2 . HOLLAND
It’s Not a Home, Until
It'e Planted!
WHEEL 1AURCIIG . . . $1.00
(Plua Welghti Per Wheel) ' ‘
STATICALLY and DYNAMICALLY
Balances at 100 Miles Per Hour With Ou* New
8CHILDMEIER BALANCER
BILL’S TIRE SHOP
50 WEST 7TH STREET PHONE 2729
24 Years of Tire Service
KEEP YOUR
CHILDREN
HEALTHY
Give Them Only The
Best In
Dairy Products
Maple Grove Dairy
GERALD MANNES, Prop.
Michigan Ave. Phun* 2937
PROMPT SERVICE
GEORGE SCHREUR
PRINTING CO.
Belween 7th and 8th on
College Ave.
Phone 4405 177 College Ave.
GEORGE SCHREUR
JOHN VANDER VLIET
Prop*.
! MARY JANI
! RESTAURANT
•OPEN 6 DAYS A WEEK\ Hour*: 11-2 and 54 p.m.
Courteous— Efficient Servlep
Always Fina Food
Phone 9282
s
:
:
It 195 River Avenue
»eeeeeeeee>eeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeaaaeaai
“From plans to
(coy — tbo homo of
your hoart,» dosboP*
ESSENBUN
Building Jk Lumbor Co.
430 Weei 17th ttml
Phone 0777
A PERK-UP
AFTER WORK
Good fellowship abtimOp
In the Informal frlsndly
atmosphere of the BIM
K ELDER whenever yeu pep
In. A superb gleet ef beer
hee built our reputation anO
•hall keep Itl Keep up ytup
morale. Stop In often.
WARM FRIEND
TAVERN
We are •peclalists In the Install-
ation, repairing, servicing, main-
tenance of Restaurant, Grill,
Cafe, Lunch Room electric re-
frigerators and beverage coolers.
Smart service at any hour — by
* dependable organization.
COMMERCIAL
REFRIGERATION
Curds & Veltmai
Inc.
700 Michigan Ave.
WRECKER SERVICE
BODY and FENDER
BUMPING
and
P A I N TI N G
Wreck Job# Our Specialty
HAAN MOTOR SALES
HUDSON DEALER
25 W. 9th St. Phone 7242
Eitablleh Your ' ~
Reputation With
The Right Printing
For Your Needs
# Quality
# Character
# Dependability
SltkelM'Van Nils
PRINTING HOUSE, INC.
) East 10th Phene 1321
‘‘Complete Printing House1*
STATE FARM AUTO INSURANCE 00.
WILL WRITE YOUR 80-20 COLLISION ON ANY
CAR IN GOOD CONDITION, '38 or LATER MODELS
— See —
BEN L. VAN LENTE & SON
177 COLLEGE AVE. PHONK 71tt
“A Stitch In Time Saves Nine”
IDEAL
DRY CLEANERS
Pkttt 2415
CORNER COLLEGE AVE. and 6TH STREET
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Alaskan Nurse >
Rms Taira Lodge
In Glacier Area
PM Rich Visits,
Fishes, Photos, Eats
And Enjoys Scenery
By Phil T. Rich
TAKU LODGE. Aluka - Mary
Joyce, who runs thia lodge in the
glacier area of wildernesa of Aiaa-
ka, has a cow that eati aalmon
and likea it; she has Eskimo aled
dogs — pure white and she has
Louie. Jack of all trades. Besides
all this she has a location which
is “simply out of this world” as
the moderns say.
Mary is a well-known Alaskan
now. She came here with a patient,
being a registered nurse, and stay-
ed. She has traveled to Fairbanks
via dog team a thousand miles in
dead winter and she lp\es this
country.
This gal has shot bear, trapped
in the winter, worked for the air-
lines, been with the Navy during
the war and a few guests more or
less she takes care of as a matter
of course
We dropped in out of a blue sky
and ahe fixed us up w.th beds and
meals and gave us Lou.e to take us
around. We fished, investigated
glaciers and photographed them,
shot seals and in general saw the
country, although it was unfor-
tunate that they had a week of
rain, three days of a reai pour-
down and four more of bad
weather.
N
•JSv!
Mra. Lawrence W. Lamb, seen here in her spacious garden on Park
road, has been appointed chairman for the 1947 Tulip Flower show
to be held in connection with the Tulip Festival and the Holland
Centennial celebration next May.
ABOVE ALL we wanted to pho-
tograph glaciers. So the bad
weather did not help. But we kept
thinking “tomorrow will be clear."
But never did it clear up until the
day we started to come out. Then
it was cloudless and beautiful.
This spot Miry has is simply
gorgeous beyond belief. It is a long
chinnel up Taku inlet — 40 miles
from Juneau. Once there you find
Hole-in-the-Wall, for instance,
with a waterfall that drops 450
feet— it is by far the most beauti-
ful which I have seen in Alaska,
and I’ve seen a lot of them to date.
You can see it from the lodge.
A abort distance away there are
a down glaciers. For instance, we
visited Twin glacier lake one eve-
ning. Reardon counted eight gla-
ciers all within sight. They in-
cluded the two big glaciers coming
out of “twin,” the Wright. Hole-in-
the-Wall and some nameless
chunks of ice protruding from the
mountain. One of the twins has an
ice field that must be at least 3.000
or 4,000 feet high. It rises three-
fourths of the way up the moun-
tain — a great towering cake of
blue ice standing up there in the
hills. Besides there a the Taku and
Norris and several others.• ______
THE AREA is cut by frequent
dear-water streams. We caught
cut-throats and dollies until we
got tired. That first day we tried
for trout in Moose creek. The sec-
ond cast I got a nice cutthroat on
a ruby-eyed spinner. Many trout
W’ere present and sometimes four
or five would follow the bait in to
within four feet of where I stood
on a log.
Resorting to bait we could catch
many of them. We got more
trout than we needed and so threw
many back. But later we tried
Johnson creek. After three days of
rain, the water was three feet
high. Reardon and I worked hard
one afternoon to get one cutthroat
and a dolly. We stopped off at the
Forest service camp for “coffee”
on the way back. Louie knew the
cook. A warming relief from the
storm. It rained, and rained, and
rained.
But getting oack to Mary. She
has a nice camp, comfortable beds
and all. She has entertained Fa-
ther Hubbard and mar.} other
celebrities. In fact Father Hub-
bard stays at her camp part of the
time while making glacier p c-
tures. She has 12 or 1 1 buildings
of various kinds, a light p art. ' i.rar-
three or four cottages and has a
and does all kinds of chores She
finds time to ao everything from
keeping the fire going to cleaning
up the camp or . .nning the boat
for some special trip. And when
they are all through she still has
the dishes to do and breakfast to
get in the morning But hard work
seems to agree with her and she
has time to come out and pose in
her parka for those wishing pic-
tures.
Her cabins arc a spacious two-
story arrangement with living-
room downstairs and sleeping
space upstairs. "Father Hubbard's
cabin" is finished in a paneled
wood, has a lavatory and toilet and
fireplace and is otherwise nicely
appointed. The camp is better than
most of those in Michigan in iso-
lated places. . /
IN HER LODGE she has a din-
ing room and large lounge with a
Chairman Named
For Flower Show
Two Named to
Youth Board
Carroll C. Crawford, superinten-
dent of schools in Holland, and the
Rev. W. J. Hilmert, pastor of Sec-
ond Reformed church in Zeeland,
were elected as southern Ottawa
county representatives on the
board of directors of the West
Michigan Children's Center at a
meeting in Muskegon Thursday
night;
Probate Judge Cora Vande Wat-
er and High School Principal
Stephen Meade of Grand Haven
will represent northern Ottawa on
the board of directors.
Ottawa's entrance into services
offered by the Muskegon Center
which specializes in psychiatric
and psychological treatment for
Problem children was described
here as a forward step in dealing
in youth problems.
TJie state provides salaries for
the Center's staff which consists
of a psychiatrist, a physician, a
psychiatric service worker and a
psychologist, and housing is pro-
: vided by the cities which share in
' , the service through Community
Chest funds. Holland shares in the
new service for the Lrst time this
 year.
, Attending the annual meeting
from Holland were Crawford. Rus-
sel Welch who i the new visiting
< teacher for such problems in the
} Holland school system; Mrs. Ruth
Van Duren, county agent. Mrs. E.
J -Yeomans of Holland, and Mrs.
Mayo Hadden. Sr . head of the
Holland office of the Bureau of
Social Aid.
The first meeting to discuss
local problems and cases will be
held Tuesday night in room 2..
Junior h.gh school. This meeting
is arranged for professional per-
sons interested in children such as
ministers, physicians, teachers and
social workeis.
Appointment of Mrs. Lawrence
W. Lamb as chairman for the 1947
Tulip Flower show next May is
announced by Mrs. Jay H. Potter,
president of the Holland Tulip
Garden club, which will sponsor
the event. Request for appoint-
ment of the flower show chairman
by the garden club was made by
the 1947 Tulip Time committee.
Mrs. Lamb, whose garden adja-
cent to her home at the turn in
Park road about a mile from the
city limits of Holland is one of the
beauty spots of the community,
has been particularly interested in
display gardens and flower show
activities since her residence here
She is a charter member of the
Presbyterianism Will Be
Aired at Reformed Meet
The Holland Consistorlal union
and the Holland Classis Consis-
torial union are Jointly sponsoring
a meeting to be held Tuesday,
Oct. 1, at 7:45 p.m. in the First
Reformed church of Zeeland. The
meeting will be open to members
of the greater consistories of all
the Reformed churches in the Hol-
land classis and their. wives.
Speakers will be the Rev. John
Coventry Smith, D.D., of Pitts-
burgh. Pa., and the Rev. George
U. Martin, D. D. of Detroit. Both
are ministers in the United Pres-
byterian church.
Rev. Smith has served as a
missionary in Japan for 13 years,
engaged in student and rural mis-
sion work in varied districts. He
taught at Mciji college and Japan
Theological seminary, was chair-
man of the
Mr. and Mrs. D. .M. Wyngard-
en of Hudsonville were Sunday
guests at the M. D. Wyngarden
home.
Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Ooiting of
Muskegon Heigh U were week-end
guests, and Mr. and Mrs. Law-
rence South and family also of
Mugkegon Heights were Sunday
guests^ of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Wa-
beke.
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Nyhuis
and Marcia of Hudsonville were
Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs.
John Wolfert.
Miss Marie Ver Hage of Zeel-
and was a Sunday guest of Mr.
and Mrs. D. C. Ver Hage.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry De Vree of
Grand Rapids were Sunday guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Dick Kroodsma
executive committee j and family.
Fennville
local garden club and has contri-
buted effort and enthusiasm to the ; Roben’^Reid home
various events sponsored by that I rest of th;s' ucok
organization j AI!pgan
Mrs. Lamb recently entertained ! Mrs Fiorine Billings returned
Monday evening from a month's
(From Thursday’s Sentinel)
Alex Blene and his son-in-law
and daughter. Mr. and Mrs Milton
Sackett of Wyandotte, were week-
end guests of Mr and Mrs. Ever-
ett Root and Mr. and Mrs. Law-
rence Sackett
Supt. and Mrs. Glenn K. Kelly
received notice of tile arrival of
their daughter. Miss Alice Kelly,
at Berkeley. Calif., on Monday.
She has accepted a position at the
University of California in the ex-
tension department, her special
field being home furmsh.ngs. She
taught art last year in the Allegan
schools.
Mrs. Louise Reid. Oregon visitor
here, accompan.ed her brother-in-
law and h.s wife. Mr. and Mrs.
to spend the
with them in
fireplace Around are found such
trophies as a moose head, moun-
tain goat in half-mount, three
brmvn bears, caribou. Some of
these she shot herself, although
she may be too modest to tell
about it.
Strange as it may seem there is i her executive committee and
a "warm lake' mar the Twin gla- 1 chairmen of the various sections i with \
cier. We were not interested since for the show, also members of the j and 2e' £ jn Detrof^and h^nn
the temperature was from 46 to garden club board, at a 1 ’ 'r0,t and her son
50 degrees while we were there meet me in her homo. A teiuatnn m- >»_. G<lorg<? Du ya].the temperature a from * „ ^.n^amil, Una,„,
and too cold for swimming, al- schedule for the flower show was reConi]v received a r*'!
though ahe d;d have p.rturea of adopted and plans indicate thih from .ti^on, Pv' lloKlTval
the event Will In. the most temng them he has been transfer
extensive undertaken here | red l0 Biloxl Mjss Hhcre hc lv|||
I H PenTa f verCK uraCSihav'' ,ramin6 in airplane mechan-
r-^ l vv w ^sr"vv n"ryiics »< had h* has.c training al
Cdr,e>. JW. Hoheck, William ' San Antonio. Tex.
swimmers up there in July
Mary's cow— Mukluk— does like
uncooked salmon. We saw her eat
a w hole pailful. S! e is a dehorned
registered Guernsey and gives
plenty of milk for the "customers."
Mary brings her up by boat every
of the Presbyterian mission in
Japan and acting pastor of the
Tokyo Union church.
After imprisonment from Dec-
ember, 1941, to June. 1942, he was
repatriated on the Gripsholm. He
is now pastor of. the Mt. Lebanon
United Presbyterian church. Pitts-
burgh, the largest in the denomin-
ation. He also serves as chairman
of the Race Relations Commission
of the Council of Churches • in
Pittsburgh.
Rev. Martin's address will be
"United Presbyterian FacLs and
Folks." He has a long record in
the Presbyterian denomination
and was graduated from West-
minster college. New Wilmington,
Pa., and from the Pittsburgh-
Xema seminary.
Since 1935 he has been pastor of
the First United Presbyterian
church of Detroit. He has been ac-
tive in the Detroit Council of
churches and for several years
was chairman of the department
of Comity and Church Extension.
Harvey De Vree, president of
the city union, will preside at the
joint meeting and Mr. Huyser,
president of the classis union, will
conduct the devotional period.
Dr. Lester J. Kuyper, member
of the joint committee studying
the matter of a poss.ble union of
the Reformed church with the
United Presbyterian church, wall
introduce the speakers.
Miscellaneous Shower
Honors Leona Stehetee
A miscellaneous surprise shower
was given Wednesday Sept. 18 for
Miss Leona Steketee. who will be
married Oct. 8. by Miss Sara Em-
m ck at her home. 124 East Ninth
St.
Game prizes were awarded to
the Misses Norma Albers. Helen
Henderson and Lillian Meppelink.
Lunch was served by the hostess.
Others present were the Misses
Virginia Tien. Arlene Eilander,
Joyce Borr. Shirley Visser. Natalie
Vander Schel, Betty Brinkman.
Mary Glupker. Beth Van Lente.
Velma Kuizenga. Flonne Nykamp.
Evelyn Diekema and Mrs. Albert
Kruithof.
Vriesland
Tappan, J.J. Good. Kenneth Camp-
bell. J. W. Lang, James Stewart.
year, and then takes her out in the A. W. Tahaney, James McLean. dayW evening
Jir°d Stanton. R. B. Champion, L. ; with their daughter Mrs A
Mr. and Mrs. Louis A. Jones
Mary gets $10 a day and this in-
cludes mea.s. lied, trijis. fishing iT. Cheff, and Miss Gertrude fSte-
and "the w hole works." Planes I ketec.
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Bergren of
Two Harbors. Minn , arrived Tues-
to spend two weeks
B
j stop there occassional!)’.
Fresh lierries an tie had for the
p.cking. Huckleberries are plenti-
ful and large— although sour and
not so tasteful as Michigan ber-
ries: cranberries are everywhere
and a pailful tan lx1 picked in a
short time— two kinds There arc
salmon berries and others too if
you like them -millions of quarts
—mostly used by the bears
Rivets Outnumber
Holland Rosies
Hol-
Ls a great spot — one of the Employment
most beautiful in all Alaska
There ar° more rivets in
land than there are Rasies, ac-
cording to the local United States
service, whicli re-
accompanied their grandson. Ar-
(From Thursday’s Sentinel)
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Fred
Beckman of Holland, a son. on
Saturday. Sept. 15. Mrs. Beckman
is the former Florence De Jonge
of this place.
Carl Schermer was song leader
at the Sunday evening sendees.
Miss Eileen Schermer was organ-
ist at Ixith services.
Billie Meengs, son of Mr. and
Personals
(From Wednesday's Sentinel)
Mr. and Mrs. Donald W. Kuite
and son, Craig, have returned to
Ann Arbor after spending the
week-end with the latteFs par-
ents. at 299 West 13th St. Mr.
Kuite will begin his junior year
in the engineering school at the
University of Michigan.
Robert D. Kuite., son of Mr.
and M's. Leonard Kuite. 632 Mich-
igan Ave., has returned to Ann
Arbor to continue study for a
master's degree in the University
school of music.
Clarence Jalving, executive vice-
president and cashier of Peoples
State bank, is attending a Nation-
al Bankers convention being held
in Chicago.
Ruth Gunn, Cereta, Alfred and
Laverne Kane left Monday by car
on a month's trip to Washington
and California.
Mr. and Mrs. Abe Koeman left
Tuesday morning to drive their
daughter. France*, to Minneapolis.
Minn., where she has enrolled at
the University of Minnesota for
past-graduate work in nursing.
She will study ward management
and nursing education on a schol-
arship from the Michigan State
Nursing association. Miss Koeman
was graduated' from Butterworth
hospital. Grand Rapids, in 1941
and from Hope college in 1946.
Mr. and Mrs. Koeman will visit
the Rev. and Mrs. Jacob Juist of
Fairview, HI., on their return trip.
Lt. Mart Sjaarda, son of Mr.
and Mrs. R. Sjaarda. 186 West
20th St., arrived here Friday
afternoon after spending more
than a year in Manila. He is or,
terminal leave until December.
Miss Mamie Baird of Mexico
will be guest missionary speaker
at the general meeting of the
Womens Society for Christian
Serv.ce in First Methodist church
Thursday at 7:30 p.m. Mrs. Ken-
neth Hoffmaster will lead devo-
tions and Mrs. Beulah Dunwoody
will provide music.
Members of Erutha Rebekah
lodge will celebrate the group's
95th anniversary Friday with a
pot-luck supper in the hall at 6:30
pm. at which their husbands will
be guests. A regular meeting will
follow at 8 p.m.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Oosterbaan
of route 3. Muskegon, announce
the birth of a daughter in Holland
hospital Tuesday morning.
Betrothed
W
Geneve Geerta
The betrothal of Miss Geneve
Geerts to Dennis Rietman is an-
nounced by her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Herman Geerts, route 1,
Zeeland. He is the son of William
Rietman, route 2, Zeeland. No
wedding plans haw been made.
Baptist Church to
Have Auditorium
Since 1925 services of the First
Baptist church have been held in
the basement building on 19th St.
and Pine Ave. Now work is under-
way on the super structure and it
is hoped services can be held in the
auditorium by Christmas.
The superstructure will be 42 by
61 feet and will seat 240 persons
The interior will be of cinder
block construction, called hadite.
according to the Rev. Frank
Thatcher, pastor of the church,
and the exterior is of brick con-
struction The platform in the
auditorium will be 12 by 14 feet
with room for a choir loft.
Rev. Thatcher said church mem-
bers had been working on this pro-
ject for more than two years and
the first lumber was brought to
the church site a year ago in June
He said the foundation for the
super-struction was begun last
November but the actual building
was started in August.
Harlem
Of every 1.000 babies born in
1917, about 95 died in thc.r fa's!
Today .s infant nioi t-d.'v
during th'N first year o aixut 45
home Thursday rtnd or. Friday she
and her mother Mrs A. J French,
will go to Baldwin to visit their
now employed in Holland, t hey | La5t Saturday evening an an-
have ju-st about reached their , nua! picnic gathering was held at
l.r.i:t of feminine workers, even I the horro of Mrs A j K
wherpT' ^fy ,° Ann Ar*?or I Mrs. L. Meengs, h« ^n7ta>TnJh Jf nt(..ng upon his at the home of his grandparents,
sophomore year. Last year Arnold Mr. and Mrs. M. D. Wyngarden.
was awarded the Regents Alumni Mrs. C. Van Haitsma was a
scholarship there which is renew- Wednesday guest of Mrs. H. Van
able for eight full terms Haitsma.
Miss Henrietta French, employ- 1 The Willing Workers are pre-
°d in Grand Rapids, will rci urn paring a birthday calendar for the
faculty of maxing you fee! wc:-!per 10(<jme. — ' -
___ 1 More than half the
MARY CAME up as a nurse c:vi1 adopted
with a Michigan pat.ent in 1928 ‘s>>!(rri> y‘r‘ro P1"*'
and first saw this camp in 1930.1
The patient's mother gave her thei
camp and 88 acres in 1934 after'
the patient had died It was or:g.
inally built by a Dr. DeVighne. i
author of "Pole Star ’ and “Days
of My Years" in 1923. ' i
For five years Mary l.ved in at I
^rtP ail w-inter — mat was
from 30 to '35. Then she found
work elsewhere in the winter. Two
years ago she trapped seven beav-
er in the spring and last year she
got six. She says work is no prob-
lem. She can always get work in a
hospital as a nurse. In 1944 she
worked in communications for tne
Navy at Kodiak.
But she wanted to get around a
bit, too. So in 1935-36 she decided
to take a trip via dog team. She
*ent to Fairbanks - 1,000 miles
away. She left her place on De-
cember 22 and got there March 17.
Her actual traveling time was 52
days. The rest of the time she
Itopped along the way to see the
country. She stopped at Kluar.e
l<k« and caught the flu and had
to stay over at Snag four days
wore going on.
year. 1947.
Miss Norma Hungerink expects
to attend Hope college in Holland
this fall.
The Willing Workers met in the
chapel Thursday at 7:15 p.m.
The Ladies' Aid and Missionary
. ...... - ..... ..... ... .. „ society met last Thursday with
ihrou* . there are many jobs yet | pr,,scnt Mrs Koni wr’e I Mrs. Mollema of Holland ax apeak-
... | Otto Kramer of Holland h,s or- ^ rs- J- G- J- Van Zoeren is
According to ;h0 National Wo- 1 daughter. Miss Gertrude Kramer ,
: men s bureau. 17.000.000 women in 1 0f Xew York City Mr and Mrs Huyser Male quartet of
.siaies v.n:h the nation now have jobs and W. J. Hutchinson and Marvin Vr : Reav<,rd«m furnished special mus-
tie mer.t ( 500.000 are socking them. The gals j and Mrs. Leon Shepard and Mu ‘ ic at ,ho Sunday ^ "ing services.
are refusing to take jobs in -ser- ; and Mrs. Albert Konmg and chi’J T- Bro°jen. formerly •of Drent he.
dren of Muskegon who remained ; ?d0™'e,?t ® serious ^ ration at
over Sunday with his mother and 1 ^ PubIlc Gp,,cral hospital, Chat-
hi*Sisters Are Graduate Nurses
WHEN SHE got to Tanana *he
beard about the carnival at Fair-
banka, ao parked Ur dogs and flew
B there. Later the came back and
drove her dog* on to Fairbank*. "I
wouldn’t have misted it for any
thing, is what ihe *ay* of the tr,p.
•he had Indian guide* and com-
ftny moat of tha way.
But most of all one wonder*^ mantS«* to keep
m cheerful. Shet work* all hour*
Mitt Helen Dowd Mitt Marjorie Dowd
Two granddaughters of C. B. I school for a year. Before entering
Dalman of Holland have complct- 1 training, she made her home with
ed their nurses' training and have
received their certificates. *
Helen Dowd. 21, received her
certificate at graduation exercises
Sunday at St Mary's Hospital
School of 'Nursing in Detroit, and
Marjorie Dowd, 20. was graduated
Sept. 8 from Mercy School of
Nursing in Grand Rapids. Both are
daughters of Mr. and Mrs. Fred
Dowd of Fibre.
Helen attended Holland High
an uncle and aunt, Mr. and Mrs.
Richard Ter Wee, East Seventh
St., while being employed at Faf-
nir Bearing Co.
Marjorie was employed at Baker
Furniture Co. before entering
training. During this time she
stayed with another uncle and
aunt, Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Van
Voorst. 121 East 21st St. She took
her training at Mercy hospital in
Muskegon.
wife's parents. Mr. and Mrs
William Watts.
Mr. and Mrs Ointon Spencer
will go to Niles next Sunday where
they will attend a district meeting
j of the American Legion to lie held
at the Four Flags hotel. They will
participate in a memorial cere-
mony at the meeting.
Dr. and Mrs. John Sommers of
Bronson were Sunday callers on
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Dickinson.
Dr. Sommers, a former Fennville
dentist, has retired and his son.
John Jr., has assumed charge of
his practice.
vice and consumer goods indus-
tries because the wages, hours anil
factory set-ups are unattractive
compared with conditions they
once enjoyed in war plants.
Holland's number of employed
is 60 more than were employed
here before the war. The peak
employment of women was ' 3,600
or 3.700. Authorities said that
Holland still has a large dumber
of men in the service whase jobs,
continue to be filled by vVomen.
The Women's bureau reports
that women have retained posi-
tions in heavy industry and in a
few other fields which they en-
tered for the first time during the
war. Others are*looking for jobs
with decent working conditioas,
regular hours and enough pay to
Insure them adequate standards of
living. The bulk of the jobs avail-
able are jh the traditionally wage-
depressed, woman-employing in-
dustries.
hem. Ontario. Canada.
Infant baptism wa* administer-
ed to Donald Eugene Kroodsma,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Dick Kroods-
ma and tc Jill Ellen Wyngarden,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Jack
Wyngarden at the Sunday morn-
ing sendee* in the local church.
The children of Mr. and Mrs.
Floyd Ter Haar have been con-
fined to their home with illness.
Mrs. Jack Holwerda of Grand
Rapids was a Friday guest at the
home of Mrs. D. G. Wyngarden.
Silo filling is still in progress
in this vicinity. The corn is froz-
en or had too much of the
drought.
Mr. and Mrs. Will Vander Kolk
and sons motored to Ann Arbor
Saturday. Kenneth plans on going
to college there.
Mr. and Mrs. H. Boss. Mr. and
Mrs. E. Boss and daughter motor-
ed to Coopersville Wednesday
night.
Miss Jennie Boer of Holland,
well known in • this „ community,
held an auction sale of household
goods at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Nick Beyer of Drenthe last
Thursday afternoon.
Born to Mr. and Mra. Lloyd
Meengs at the Zeeland hospital, a
son. Sept. 10. ’
Mrs. H. Van Haitsma spent
Tuesday afternoon at the home of
Mrs. C. Van Haitima.
The Sewing Guild met Thurs-
day afternoon in the chapel with
Mr*. Gerrit Boss as hostess.
Several local residents al tended
the Allegan and Hudsonville fairs
last week.
‘The Life of Mary Reed9
Reviewed at Trinity
The Women's Missionary auxil-
iary of Trinity church met Tues-
day night in the church parlors for
their first fall meeting. An inspira-
tional program was presented by
representatives of the Federation
of Women's Societies of Holland
and vicinity.
Mrs Paul Hinkamp conducted
the devotional service and present-
ed the subject. 'The Life of Mary
Reed." She read passages from
Scripture which particularly ap-
plied to the life of Miss Reed and
compared her with "the man who
built his house upon the rock of
faith."
Mr*. Harry Young accompanied
by Mrs. M. Low sang two selec-
tions and Mrs. C. De Roos review-
ed the autobiography of Mary
Reed. She emphasized the fact
that Miss Reed's life was early de-
voted to missionary work and no
obstacle, not even losing her health
and contracting the dread disease
of leprosy, deterred her from this
objective. Miss Reed died in 1943
at the age of 88.
During the business meeting, an-
nouncement was made of the Octo-
her meeting at which members of
the Trinity Guild and the Women's
Missionary society will be guest*.
Mrs. G. De Jong will be the speak-
er at this joint meeting.
Misses Sena and Margaret Lie-
vense arranged the program and
Mrs. P . Damstra and Mis* Adriana
Steketee were hostesses.
(From Friday’s Sentinel)
There are 26 pupils enrolled Jn
the primary room of the Harlem
school. Five beginners are Carol
Timmer, Merle Brower. Henry Ver
Hooven. Lauren Wassink and
Sharia Barendse.
Gloria De Young, who came
from Holland Christian schools, is
in the first graefk Gay la May
Davis, who came here with Mrs.
Davis, the teacher, is in fourth
grade.
Twenty-six pupils are enrolled
in the upper grades. Bernard Van
Den Brink came from Pine /Creek
school and is in seventh grade.
Robert Van Der Hart is the teach-
er.
Gary Timmer and Henry Prince
spent a few days in Detroit.
Many from this vicinity attend-
ed the Allegan and Hudsonville
fairs.
Howard Schutt and Stanley
Sluiter are attending Holland High
school.
Tale of Brotherly Love
Hat Showdown in Court
The two brothers didn’t get
along too well.
There was always some argu-
ment about some leftover* of their
father's e*tate. and Wednesday
Sept. 18 one brother removed a
tool chest from th» other’s home.
Highly incensed, brother No. 2
left work to -catch up with brother
No. 1, and, according to sheriff’s
officers, met him on US-31 just
acroa* the Grand Haven bridge.*
Word* flew and ao did a few
fists and brother No. 1 ended up
with a beautiful shiner.
. They both appeared in Munici-
pal Court Thursday and Judge
Raymond L Smith assessed fine
and coats of $1.3.90 against Ralph
Brpwer. 40, route 2, on complaint
of his brother Arnold, also known
as Arend.
ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS
The Board of Public Works,
Holland, Michigan v.'ill receive
October, 1946 t the office of
Standard Time on the 14th day of
sealed bids for Drilling and Devel-
oping of Wells until 7 p.m. Eastern
Gerrit Appledorn. Clerk, City Hall,
Holland, Michigan. All bids receiv-
ed will be publicly opened and
read aloud in the Board Room, at
the City Hall. Holland. Michigan,
at 8 pm on the 14th day of
October, 19-16.
The contract documents includ-
ing plans and specifications are on
file at the office of the Clerk of
the Board of Public Works, at the
City Hall, Holland, Michigan, and
at the office of Consoer, Townsend
and Associates -t 211 West Wack-
er Drive, Chicago, Illinois.
Copies of documents mav he
obtained by depositing five ($5 00^-
dollars with the City Clerk or
Consoer, Townsend and Associates
for each set of documents so
obtained. The amount of deposit
for one set of documents will lx?
refunded to each actual bidder
who returns the plans in good con-
dition within 1U days after opening
of bids. Two ($2.00) dollars will
be refunded for each of all other
sets of complete documents includ-
ing plans so returned.
A cert. Led check or bank draft
drawn on a solvent bank payable
without condition to the Board of
Public Works of the City of
Holland. Michigan or a satisfac-
tory bid bond executed by the
bidder and a surety company in
an amount not less than five per
cent (5%) of the bid shall be sub-
milted with each bid.
No bid shall be withdrawn after
the opening of bids without the
consent of the Board of Public
Works for a period of thirty day*
after the scheduled time of closing
bids.
The Board of Public Works of
Holland. Michigan reserves the
right to reject any or all bids and
to waive any informalities in
bidding.
The successful bidder will he
required to furnish a satisfactory-
performance borui in the sum of
the full amount of the CQntract
(or contracts).
In general, the improvement on
which bids are requested will
require the following construction:
Contract No. 1
Drilling and Developing of Wells
Dated at Hollaed. Michigan
(his 12th day of September, 1946
Gerrit Appledorn. Clerk
Board of Public Works
Holland. Michigan
Mrs. Nienhuis Feted
On 81st Birthday
Mrs. Jane Nienhuis, 216 Colum-
bia Ave., was surprised 'niursday
night on her 81st birthday aimi*
versary. She was presented a gift
and refreshments featuring a*
large birthday cake were served
by Mrs. Albert Nienhuis, Mrs.
John Nienhuis and Miss Josie
Rooks.
Guests were Mr. and Mrs. Al-
bert Nienhuis, Herman Bulieraa.
Mr. and Mrs. John A. Nienhuis of
Muskegon, Mr. and Mrs. John W.
Nienhuis, Mr. and Mra Albert
Kamper, Mr. and Mrs. Ray B.
Knooihuizen. Miss Josie Rooks of
Muskegon, Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Smith, Mr. and Mrs. Hero Nien-
huis, Mr. and Mrs. John Weenura
and Mr. and Mrs. Cornelius Rooks
of California. Mr. Rooks is a
brother of Mrs. Nienhuis. Unable
to attend were Mr. and Mrs.
Kelly Trap of Grand Haven.
More new oil fields were discov-
ered in the U.S. in 1940 than in
any previous year of the oil indus-
try's history.
STATE OP MICHIGAN
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOB
THE COUNTY OP OTTAWA •
IN CHANCERY
DEPOSITORS LIQUIDATION
CORPORATION, a Michigan
Corporation. Plaintiff.vs. No. 4578
PETER NOTIER, GERRIT
ALDER1NK, L. W SCHOON,.
CHRIS KAMMERAAD. ISAAC
DEKRAKER. CORA VANDE
WATER. LOUIS NABERHUIS.
8 J. DOGGER. MRS. LOUISE
HUIZINGA, GEORGE STEFFENS
and BEN STEFFENS, doing
business as STEFFENS BROS .
CITY OF HOLLAND, a Michigan
municipal corporation, and
THE PEOPLES STATE BANK
OF HOLLAND, a Michigan
Bantling Corporation,
Defendants.
ORDER APPROVING REPORT OP
AVAILABILITY OF DIVIDENDS
AND PROVIDING ESCHEAT OP
UNCALLED FOR SUMS
At a session of the said Court held
in the Courthouse In the City of
Grand Haven. County of Ottawa,
Slate of Michigan, this 27th day
of August. 1946.
PRESENT: THE HONORABLE
FRED T. MILES. Circuit Judge.
Upon reading and filing the
Report of Availability of Dividends
and Uncalled for Sums and Peti-
tion for Escheat tnretofore filed
in this Court and cause, from
which It appears that Depositors
Liquidation Corporation, plalntfff
herein and the Peoples State Bantc
of Holland, lie agent, have given
notice of the avallabllltv of tha
unralled for portion of the trus-
tie's first dividend and of the
trustee's final liquidating dltl-
dend bv publication and by mail-
ing in accordance with the Deere*
heretofore entered In this Court
and cause on November 28, 1945,
and from wheth it appears that
certain beneficiaries of the trust
which is the subject matter of
this suit and who were entitled to'
dividends under the terms of said
Decree have not called for,
demanded or received their divi-
dends within the period provided
In said Decree.
' IT IS HEREBY ORDER HD. that
the acts of Depositors Liquidation
Corporation, plaintiff herein, and
the Peoples State Bank of Holland.
Its agent, in giving notice of th*
avallabllltv of the uncalled for
portion of the trustee's first divi-
dend and of the trustee's final
liquidating dividend by publica-
tion and bv mailing, be approved
and ratified, said acts being
pursuant to and In full compliance
with the appropriate terms of the
Decree heretofore entered In thti
Court and cauae.
IT IS HEREBY FURTHER
ORDERED, that the acts of Depoa-
IWra Liquidation Corporation,
plaintiff herein, and The People*
State Bank of Holland, it* agent.
In making available and paying
the uncalled for portion of the
trust»e's 'lrst dividend and the
trustee's final liquidating be
approved and re.tifled. said acts
being pursuant to and In full
compliance with the appropriate
terms of the Decree heretofore
entered in this Court and cause.'
IT IS HEREBY FURTHER
ORDERED that each of the pri-
mary beneficiaries named In
Exhibits "5" and "6" attached to
said Report of Avallabllltv of
Dividends and Uncalled for Sums
and Petition for Escheat, or their
surcessors-in-lnterest. who have
not called for. demanded, or
received the trustee's first divi-
dend as well as the trustee's final
liquidating dividend may call for,
demand and receive said dividend*
n* Ihe offices of Depositors Liqui-
dation Corporation. 1917 Penob-
scot Building. Detroit 26. Michi-
gan. within sixty 16O1 days after
the date of this Order.
IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that
upon the expiration of Bald sixty
(60) dav period Depositors Liqui-
dation Corporation shall deliver no
further dldlvend checks to said
beneficiaries, and that upon the
expiration of an additional ten
(10) days thereafter the bank
upon which said dividend checks
have been drawn shall honor no
further dividend checks, and said
Bank shall be ao Instructed by
Depositors Liquidation Corpora-
tion.
IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that
noon the expiration of said period
of seventy (70i days, or as toon
therrafter as possible, said Deposi-
tors Liquidation Corporation shall
deliver to the Michigan Stata
Board of Escheats all remaining
funds made available for th*
trustee 'a first dividend snd the
trustee's final liquidating divi-
dend. including but not limited
to. funds made available for divi-
dends to beneficiaries named In
said Exhibits "5" and "6" and
their successors in Interest, who
have made Inquiry concerning the
dividend but who have not recelv- .
ed their checks because of lack of
proof of right to payment, or
funds against which dividend
checks have been drown and deliv-
ered but which check* hav* not
been presented for payment.
IT IB FURTHER ORDERED that
upon the filing with this Court of
a recelot from eald 8Ute> Board of
F-scheats for such Binds and an
Affidavit of Publication of this
Order ns hereinafter provided,
said Depositors Liquidation Cor-
poration shall be discharged of any
and all further Uablllf with ref-
ernece to said fund* tc the »am*
extent and In like manner a* If
those said funds had been paid
directly to and received by aald
several beneficiaries.
_ IT 18 HEREBY FURTHER
ORDERED, that notice of th*
entry of this order and of the
escheat of the uncalled for sumfl
at the end of seventy (70) daya
shall be given by publication of a
true copy of t’tla order once each
week for six (fli successive week*
In The Holland City New*, a news-
paper printed and published in th*
City of Holland. Ottawa County,
Michigan, and by publication at
leaat once of a comnlete Hat of the
name* of all beneficiaries anpear*
tag In said Exhibits HS" and •’B’’.
to whom the final dividend pay-
able exceeds th* aum of twenty
five cent* (25c) except duplica-
tion* and except th* name* of
beneflclarle* who** dividend check
1* delivered and cashed before the
list If published.
FRED T. MILES.
Clrqilt Judga
r t
I
, Michigan Jaycee
President Sounds
Youth Challenge
Worid Concepts Fade
Without Progress in
Science of Humanities
Failure of the field of human re-
lationa to keep pace with the ad-
vaneei of physical sciences ' was
blamed in part for the problems,
domestic and foreign, that beset
the nation, by Paul Bagwell, who
spoke Tuesday evening at the Hol-
land Junior Chamber of Com-
merce's annua! Bosses' and Fath-
ers’ night at the Marquee.
Bagwell is president of the Mich-
igan Junior Chamber of Commerce
and professcr of speech at Michi-
gan State college.
The change from a fundamen-
tal concept of a static world to the
concept of a dynamic world will
require the greatest leadership and
tne greatest vision the world can
produce. Regimentation has failed
in 22 civilizations, and there is no
reason to expect that present gov-
ernments founded on absolute con-
trol of individuals will succeed
either.
"But because dictatorships have
never succeeded is no reason to
.relax here in our Western civiliza-
tion. Democracy must bo "sold" to
each succeeding generation. That
is the challenge to the Jaycees in
providing civic leadership train-
ing," he said.
"With the world on the verge of
its greatest accomplishment we
are remiss in ou-* obligations if we
fail to produce men capable of
vision in public affairs." ho de-
clared.
Don E. Kyger regional scout
executive, presented a charter to
Air Scout squadron 7. sponsored
by Jaycees.
Robert Kubat. William Boyce.
Peter Sikkei and Henry L. Belt-
™ r ^jy€d their ^ycee p.ns.
tv ilia Welling presided at the ban-
quet table, at which 123 were seat-
ed.
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In 1914
Miss Isla Buursma
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Dyke. 232
West 22nd St., announce the en-
gagement of their daughter, Isla
Buursma, to Delos Wilson of Mus-
kegon. No wedding plans have
been made.
Zeeland
Doable Birthday Party
It Given hr Sisters
Mrs. Clarence Waterway, route
4, entertained at a double birth-
day party Saturday for her daugh-
ters, Doreen Joyce who celebrated
her seventh birthday and Sharon
Ruth who observed her fourth
birthday anniversary. Snaps were
taken of the group and each guest
. received a gift. A two-course lunch
including two birthday cakes was!
*erved around a table decorated in !
pink and green. Assisting the!
hostess were Mrs. Henry Gort.
Mrs. Gordon De Vries and Mrs.
Bernard De Vries.
Invited guests were Jacquelin
Cook, Rose Ann Kolean, Jack
, (From Wednesday's Sentinel)
Services at the Second Relorm-
ed church next Sunday will be
conducted by the Rev/ Louis H.
Benes Jr. editor of the Church
Herald. The pastor, the Rev. W
J. Hilmert. will be in Pella. la., and
plans to leave from there for New
York City tojittend the fall meet-
ing of the Board of Education.
Next Sunday Rally Day and
Promotion Sunday will be observ-
ed at the Second Reformed
church Sunday school. George
N. Meengs is Sunday school super-
intendent.
A pot luck supper was held in
the parlors of the First Reform-
ed church on Monday evening bv
by members of the Girls' League
for Sendee. The league furnished
rolls, dessert and chocolate milk
and after the supper an interest-
ing program was presented en-
titled "For Women Only." Girls
over 16 arc invited to join this or-
ganization. Mrs. A. Rynbrandt is
sponsor of the society.
Sunday at 3 p.nf a Junior
Christian Endeavor society will be
organized at the Second Reformed
church. Girls and boys from 8 to
11 years of age are invited. The
sponsors will be Peggy Boonstra
and Marilyn De Free.
A meeting of the Golden Chain
Christian Endeavor Union will
hold a union meeting at the Hud-
sonville Reformed church Thurs-
day at 8 p.m.
Attorney Fred T. Miles Is to be
a candidate for prosecuting attor-
ney of Ottawa county after all,
even though he did not receive the
nomination at the Republican pri-
maries in August, according to a
story appeamg in the Saturday,
Sept. 12, Issue of the Holland
Daily Sentniel published In 1914.
The county committee of the Na-
tional Progressive party met in
this city last evening and named
Mr. Miles as the candidate of that
party.
The Rev. H. J. Veldman will to-
morrow commemorate the eighth
year he has acted as pastor of the
First Reformed church.
Miss Julia Den Herder of this
j ci(y who has been employed <=cn
Lansing during the past eight
weeks as bookkeeper and stenog-
rapher has returned to Holland
to take a similar position here.
Mrs. R. J. Stafford has return-
ed to Chicago after spending sev-
eral weeks with Dr. and Mrs. W.
Preston Scott, at their cottage at
Jenlson park.
Tlie "South American*' has ar-
rived at Saugatuck to go into
winter quarters. Tne "South Am-
erican which is 25 feet longer than
the "City of Grand Rapids." came
in drawing 15 feet of water. She
Is a sister ship and us about the
same size as the "South Amer-
ican."
Mr. and Mrs. Henry De Free
and family of Zeeland returned
from a 900-mile automobile trip.
Tonight a public meeting is to
be held in the city hall for the
purpose of organizing a Hospital
society and a number of citizens
arc deeply interested in the pro-
ject. according to a story appear-
ing in the Monday, Sept.* 14. issue.
Holland high school won the
first game of the season by de-
feating Allegan 3 to 0 Saturday at
Allegan.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Vanden Berg
celebrated their 36th wedding anni
versary Saturday at their homo.
37 East Seventh St. At the same
time Mr. Vanden Berg celebrated
his 60th birthday anniversary.
A large number of Zeeland boys
and girls will attend college. Sev-
en of last year's high school class
win attend Hope college, namely
William Reus, Bernie Mulder, Mar-
ia Struick, Martina De Jonge, E.
Dypenhorst. David Van Omen and
John Ten Have. Henry Van Noord
will attend the John Calvin college
of Grand Rapids and Harmon Den
Herder will attend the Kalama-
zoo college where he will take the
manual training course.
Judfe Miles to Relie?e
Busy Pontiac Schedule
Judge Fred T. Mile* of the Ot-
tawa-Allegan County Circuit court
has been assigned to Pontiac for
the week beginning Sept. 23 by
the state presiding judge, to re-
lieve the crowded schedule caus-
ed by the illness of Judge Geobgc
B. Hartrick of that district.
Earlier this month Judge Miles
made his annual viait to the SUte
Prison of Southern Michigan to
interview men whom he has sent-
enced in the past.
Ever since he has been on the
bench. Judge Miles has adopted
the unusual. policy of not loaing
touch with offenders after he has
sentenced them. He feels that the
sentencing of a man is but the
start of modern rehabilitative
penology.
As in the past, the 30 or more
men interviewed by. Judge Miles
have indicated appreciation for
the opportunity to visit with him
and discuss their problems.
Bees Attack Roof Work >,
Ladder Breaks, One Hurt
Grand Haven. Sept. 26 (Special)
—Nobody can blame William Ven-
der Linde of Muskegon if he
________ ______ dof,sn't line busy little bees.
enbaas. Sally De Vries’ Tommy A swarm nf attacked Van-
Aardema. Joyce Boeion. Dorothy |0r Llmio ar'(1 ,u'° other workers
Witteveen, Beverly Grissen, Joan a‘s ,hoy VVoro ,a>ing a roof on a
Vanden Brink. Sidney Vando
Vusse. Beverly De Vries. Lucille.
Carol and Morris Gort. Bobby,
Joan and Jimmy De Vries. Mrs
Bert De Vries ’and Mrs. Henry
Waterway.
two-story garage at 301 South
liftn St. AH three hurried for the
ladder.
Then the ladder broke and the
three men fell. Vender Linde, on
top. fell the farthest— about 30
ftet. Ho was taken to Municipal
hospital by an ambulance and was
released that night. A skull frac-
ture or severe concussion
feared at first.
Announce Plans hr
Century Club Opening
Holland Century club will open _____
.IchedS.X^ Mabelin' Vi'tor
Mlrquee ^ JcLion a'cUdl ' £n<er'a,'nS 0n
ing to plans announced by Dr.
John R. Mulder, club president.
Prof. Edward Avison of Hope
college will be in charge of the
program. Miss Ruth Ann Poppen
will sing. The committee in charge
of the supper, according to Miss
were
Miss Mabeline Victor. 182 West
11th St., entertained a group of
friends at her home Wednesday
Sept. 18 in celebration of her 19th
birthday, which was Saturday.
Prizes
Ottawa County
Real Estate
Transfers
John Betten and wf. to Harold J.
Palmbos ami wf. Ft. NEi NW*
Sec. 28-6-13 Twp. Georgetown.
Jennie Zoerman ct al to Dick
Grassmid and wf. SEi NEi Sec.
34-7-14 Twp. Allendale.
Sidney Farrer and wf. to Gerald
Ruiter and wf. Ft. Ni SEi Sec.
13-8-16.
Sidney Farrer and wf. to Frank
Bisacky and wf. Ft. NJ SEi Sec.
13-8-16.
Lenora Winchester to John J.
Fitzpatrick and wf. Lot 2 Blk 7
Bryant's Add. Spring Lake.
Mascn Cook and wf. to Dick
Grassmid and wf. Ft. NWi NEI
Sec. 34-7-14.
Mamie C. Pifer to Gerrit G.
Visschers and wf. Ft. Lot 12 Bik
8 Southwest Add. Holland.
Lawrence I. De Young and wf.
to John Krikke and wf. Lot 27
K:els Subd. Lot 27 Ohlmans Asses-
sors Plat No. 1 Hudionville.
M. L. Morningstar and wf. to
Albert Turpin and wf. Lots 10, 11
Oak Park Subd. Twp. Crockery.
John Van Der Woude to Gerald
Biauwkamp and wf. Ft. NWi Sec.
30-6-14.
Harold Boven and wf. to Paul
H. Hoe tetter and wf Lot 7 Spring
Lake Beach Plat Twp., Spring
Lake.
Hattie Bouwman to Ella Lamp-
man NEi NWi Sec. 25-7-15.
Ella Lampman to Harvey M.
The Misses Esther and Syble I Zimmerman and wf. NEi NWi
Anderson of Lake Fom'st. 111., arc Sec. 25-7-15.
visiting at the home of Mr. and ! Harvey M. Zimmerman and wf
Mrs. W. Morris. 27 West 15th St.
George Veenker expects to ar-
rive in Holland from his* home in
Sioux Falls, la., to resume his
studies at Hope college.
Henry and William Dieters left
today for Ann Arbor where they
will work until the university
starts up early in October.
Mr. and Mrs. PYcd Tilt and
daughter, Miss Marion, Mr. and
Mrs. Abe Cappon, Dr. and Mrs.
Stegeman and Dr. and Mrs. Louis
N. Tuttle called on Mr. and Mrs.
G. Sprietsma at Hamilton yester-
day.
The reception tendered the city
teachers by the Epworth League
Clarence Clover and wf. to Ed-
ward Zyck and wf. Pt. S fr. NW
M. i *ec. 21-8-16,
Zoc E Graves to Wflllam H
Riley and wf. Pt. lot 70 and 45
Spring Lake Beach Spring Lake.
Jacob Zwiers to Sam Kolk and
wf. Pt. lots 16 and 17 Aling’s add
Zeeland.
Fred T. Miles and wf. to C.
VVoodrow Maris and wf. Lots 290,
291 and 320 of Diekema Home-
stead add. Holland twp.
Charles Troost and wf. to Win-
fie d J. Ball and wf. Pt. NW fr. 1
NU fr. 1 sec. 19-5-15.
Marienus J. Geertman and wf.
QtrPt?11 AlderinI< and wf. Pt.
S\u su NWi sec. 23-5-15.
Cornelius Ruster et al to George
J. Kaminski Pt. WJ SEi Sec
4-<-14.
Eloiso Carpenter to Maxwell L
Bailey et al Lot 21 Strong and Gil-
lelands Add. Spring Lake.
Fannie Brouwer to Edward Gen-
jnket al Pt. WJ NWi Sec. 34-5-14
Twp. Zeeland.
Board Trustees of Hope College
to Louis A. Haight and wf. Pt. Lot
- and Pt. Lot 3 Blk G West Add.
Holland.
James Vander Hill and wf. to
Peter Vcltman and wf. Lot 115
Idlewood Beach Twp. Park.
A I vena Ray to Louis Volkema
and wf. Pt. Lot 542 Plat 2nd Add.
Waukazoo Twp. Park.
Alma Haller et al to Ida Renn-
hack Lot 74 Pinehurst Add. Grand
Haven.
Personals
of the Methodist Episcopal church
last evening was a most delightful
affair, according to a story ap-
pearing in the Tuesdy, Sept. 13, is-
sue.
A string of automobiles a half
mile long— that is the ambition of
those who are in charge of the au-
to parade that will pass along the
streets of Holland tomorrow af-
ternoon.
Up to last night over 2,300 en-
tries for the Holland fair had been
to Robert Elmer Brown and wf.
NEi NWi Sec. 25-7-15 Twp. Rob-
inson.
Arthur Aukeman and wf. to
Donald Oosterink and wf. Lot 26
Aukeman's Subd. No. 3 Twp.
Georgetown.
Mary Van Dyke to Rev. Henry
Van^Dyke and wf. NEi SWi Sec.
Peter Knoper Jr. and wf. to
John A. Casemier and wf. Lot 50
Schil.’eman’s Add. Zeeland.
Arthur Aukeman and wf. to Al-
vin Roek and
( larence Bierman et a! to Mart-
in L. Boidt and wf. Ei Ni SEI
See. 15-7-16.
First Reformed Church Holland
va mm0,1.0 Van Ol,^oo et al Pt.
M WJ LJ NWi NEi Sec. 32.5-13.
Me.vin F. Nelson and wf. to Ar-
thur E. Linquist and wf. Lot 29
and Ft. Park Ave. vacated Sum-
merland Park Twp. Spring Lake.
Leo C. Lillie and wf. to May-
nard Hunt and wf. WJ WJ SEi
and Ei NWi SEI Sec. 9-7-15.
Grace Lievense to Fred Van
Wieren and wf. Plat Lake Park
Subd. Twp. Park.
Isaac Kouw and wf. to Marguer-
He Ruth Zibeli Lot 21 Chippewa
Resort Twp. Park
Cora Vande Water to Edward
r£ri°^ani^ pt8 Blk A Ong. Plat Holland.
Henry Velzen and wf. to Bert P
Bo-' and ivf Pt. Ut 23 Harrinc-
ton, Weaterhof and Kramer's Add
No. 2 Holland.
Sam Kolk and wf. to Tromas E.
Mckeefer and wf. Lot 14 Village of
New Groningen Twp. Holland.
Crforge Frost Lowry and wf to
BentVeenstra and wf. Lots 40 and
41 Do Jonge's 2nd Add. Zeeland
Albert John Mannes and wf. to
Simon Jay Koning Pt. SWi Sec.
•.4-a-lo Twp. Holland.
Leon J. Powell and wf. to Stu-
art J. More and wf. Pt. \v fri a
Sec. 19-8-16.
George Bergman and wf. to
Herman Heaver and wf. Pt. SWi
SW* Sec. 19-3-15 Twp. Holland
- German Weaver and wf. to
cuMrgo ®er8man and wf. Pt. SWi
8Wi S^iS-o.n Tup. Holland.
Vfln Schelven et a) to
rred Hodges and wf. Pt Lot
Ong. Plat Grand Haven.
Isaac Dornboi and wf. to Wil-
iam Edward Manning and wf Pt
Lot 1 and 4 Blk 10 Bryant Addi
Spring Lake.
Peter II. Van Ark to Louis Pad-
nos and wf. Pt. SWi SEi Sec. 32-
(From Monday's Sentinel)
Mrs. J. Van Raalte, 368 West
17th St., spent the week-end at
Belding with her sister and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Oosting,
Mr. ami Mrs. C. C. Wood, Rus-
sell Klaasen and Jacob Grusmeyer
attended a two-day convention of
the Michigan Real Estate associa-
tion in Flint Friday and Saturday.
Mrs. Milton L. Hinga. regent of
the local DAR chapter, Mrs. John
Rozeboom, vice-regent, Mrs. F. E.
De Weese. Mrs. Henry Hopper and
Mrs. J. D. French went to Ionia
today to attend a regional meet-
ing of Michigan society, DAR.
Mr. and Mr*. Jay H. Den Herd-
er. 17 East 24th St., returned to
Holland this morning after spend-
ing three and a half months in
Rochester, Minn., where Mr. Den
Herder submitted to major sur-
gery at Mayo Brothers clinic.
Member* of Erutha Rebekah
lodge arc requested to meet at the
Dykstra Funeral chapel Tuesday
at 1:45 p.m. to attend in a body
the funeral of Mrs. Bessie Strong.
Miss Arloa Riemersma of 41
North Centennial St,, Zeeland, has
been granted an Alumni scholar-
ship at Michigan State college,
amounting to waiver of tuition in
full for the coming school vear,
according to Prof. A. J. Clark,
chairman of the faculty commit-
tee on scholarships..
Mr. and Mrs. Harold J. Kars-
ton. Jr., of Ann Arbor spent the
vu'ek-end with the former's par-
ents at 210 West 11th St. Mr.
Kars ten is an engineernig student
at the University of Michigan and
Mrs. Karsten Is teaching at the
university and studying for a mas-
ter's degree. They have establish-
ed their home in Ann Arbor at
436 Second St.
Rufus J. Wright of Otsego and
James D. Newton of Allegan were
discharged from the Army last
week at Fort Sheridan, III.
Dr. Larry Ncwgent. evangelist,
noted criminologist and former
chaplain at San Quentin prison,
will speak Wednesday at 7:30 p.m.
in the City Mission. His subject
will be “The Three Greatest Em-
barrassments of the New Testa-
ment."
Mrs. Henry Cook attended the
fifth district meeting of the Am-
erican Legion auxiliary Thursday
in Grand Rapids and accepted the
appointment as chaplain of the
district. Mrs. Joe Nyhof accepted
the appointment as fifth district
music chairman.
Mr. and Mrs. Orwin Cook and
son. Dickie, have returned to Ann
Arbor after spending the week-
end at tiie home of his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Cook, 238
West 18th St. Mr. Cook will begin
his sophomore year at the Univer-
sity of Michigan.
Holland hospital today reported
the following births: a boy Friday
to Mr and Mrs. Melvin McBride,
225 West Ninth St.; a girl Friday
to Mr. and Mrs. Chester Droog.
297 West 22nd St., a boy Sunday to
Mr. and Mrs William Rce)>e. 588
Lawndale court and a boy Sunday
to Mr. and Mrs. Merrill Rotman
264 West 16th St.
Week-end gueits in the home of
Mrs. Belle Haight, 317 West 14th
St., were Mr*. Cecilia Hotrum and
daughter. Ruth and Mr. and Mrs.
James Weiss and daughter, all of
Kalamazoo. The group also visited
W. A. Haight of East 11th St. who
is recuperating at home after c
recent major operation in Holland
hospital.
Mr. and Mr*. John Elgersma of
129 East 17th St. and Mr. and Mrs
Floyd Elgersma of 38th St. left
this morning on a 10-day Eastern
trip to New York. Pennsylvania
and New Jersey.
Michael Henry Boeve. 2-year-
old son of Mr. and Mrs. Henry J.
Boeve. Jr., route 5, a victim of in-
fantiio paralysis, has been trans-
ferred from Buttenvorth hospital
in Grand Rapids to the isolation
hospital for polio cases there.
(From Saturday’* Sentinel)
Miss Gloria Streur of Los An-
geles. has returned to her home
after spending two months at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Gordon
Streur and Isia.
Stanley Hawkins and Frank
Rogers of the National Engineer-
mg Service visited the Ottawa-
Aliegan Boy Scout camp at New-
aygo Thursday, accompanied by
Scout Executive Donald E. Kyger.
The two engineers inspected the
camp and i«commended plans for
changes in redisigning the water-
front. water systems for the three
camp sites, kitchen ventilation and
improved grease trap. Thoir In-
spection was jwrt of the service
provided free of charge by the Na-
tional Council.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Vander-
beck of Adams, Neb., spent sever-
al days with the former’s brother
and sister-in-law. the Rev. and
Mrs. John Vanderbeek, in East
Holland.
Dr. and Mi’s. Elmer A. Lordahl.
309 West Cook Ave., Libertyvillc,
111- announce the birth of u son.
Var Eugene. Sept, lo at Pas-savant
hospital in Chicago. There are twe
other children in the family.
State Supreme Court Justice
John R. Dethmers will be the
banquet speaker at n meeting of
the Michigan Fur Breeders asso-
ciation in Grand Rapids tonight.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Wilson of
Stirling City, Calif., announce the
birth of a son. David Lee, at En-
loc hospital in Chico, Calif., Sept.
14. according to word received by
Herman Stcketee of Central Park.
Mrs. Wilson is the former Flor-
ence Stcketee of this city. The
Wilsons have resided in Stirling
City since last March. He is em-
ployed by the Diamond Match Co.
They also have a daughter, Vir-
ginia Mae.
4.1
WANT-ADS
LOANS- to to $300 :
No Endofsefc - No Dthy : •
Holland Loan Association *
10 West 8th. 2nd floor
_ Adv.
Longfellow PTA
Plans Announced
North Holland
The Girls’ League for Sendee
met at the home of Mrs. Marian
Folkert Monday evening, Sept. 9.
Pauline Stegenga led in devotions
and Alice Stoel gave a reading.
The Bible discussion was present-
ed by Mrs. Folkort. Refreshments
were served by Arloa Raak and
the hostess.
Mr, and Mrs. Gail Schilleman
and family of White Cloud visited
Complete plans for the year
were outlined Tuesday night by
the Longfellow school PTA pro-'
firam committee in the home ot
Mr and Mrs. Clarence J. Becker.
121 East 30th St. Mrs. Becker li
vice-president and program chair-
man.
The year's schedule will open
with a buffet supper In the school
Get. 15. In charge will be Miaa
Es tlier Kooycrs’ room 6, reprt-
sented by Mr. and Mrs. Clarence
Klaasen, and Mrs. Lester Lem-
on's room 2, with Mr. and Mre.
W. Prince assisting. Music will be
arranged by Everett D. Kjslnger
and student speakers will be Vir-
ginia Hansen and John Klaasen '
Education week will be observed
m November and there will be no •
meeting in December.
Mrs Belle Farley Murray, child
psychologist of the U. of M., will
siieak Jan. 21. In charge will be
Mrs. Ten Clay's room 9, with Mrs. .
Ray L. Smith and Mrs. Becker on
the social committee.
A Valentine tea U planned for
Mi. 18 with Miss Harriett Har-
wood of Detroit ns speaker. Child- .
rons books will be on display.
Room 1, Mrs. Howard Douwstra.
teacher. Mr. and Mrs. Henry Hot^
per, room 2, Mrs. Ten Clay, and
Mr. and Mrs. Duffleld Wade will
be in charge.
The March 18 meeting will fea-
ture a playlet, "Father Goes to
Meeting." directed by Mrs. Ernest
Penna. Longfellow children assist-
ing. In charge will be room 5, Miss
Eleanor Smith, Mr. and Mr*
Henry Nyhof, also room 7, Miss
Florence Kossen, Mr. and Mrs.
Gerard Haworth. . ' .
An , auction is planned April 15,
in charge of room 8, Mrs. Jack
Bos. Mr. and Mrs. John W. Van
Button, Mr. and Mrs. Harold
Klaasen and Dr. and Mrs. John K. *
Winter. There will be no meeting
in May, but June 18 is fun night .
and the annual picnic. Arranging
the event will be roOm 3, Mlai Wil-
ho.mina Haberland, Mr. and Mrs •
Ray Fehrlng. room 4, Mrs. W. A.’
Gower, Mr- and Mrs Alvin Cook. '
relatives here Sunday.
The Willing Workers Mission-
ary society met at the home of
Mrs. Ray Koetstra Monday night,
Sept. 16. The president, Mrs. J.
Stoel. presided. The Bible lesson
on "Jezebel" was given by Mrs. R
Busman. Refreshments were serv-
ed by Mrs. H. Koops and the hoa*
tess.
"Jesus and the Law of the'
Stranger' was the Christian En-
doavor topic Tuesday night CV-
Hnda Raak was the leader.
, wf. Lot 12 Auke- 15-15.
man, Subd. No. 2 Twp. Goorg. Nicho.u Moyer o, a, Nick
Fred P. Kjoft and wf. to John C. | Twp. Jamslown' SEi ^
Zimmerman and wf. Pt. N fri * ___ ;
Nellie M. Eastman to Russell H ' Raalte Cllb Pack
Wol brink et al Lots 77. 78. 79. 80. i Receives Its
81 and 82 Shore Acres Subd. Twp. '""ar*er
Grand Haven.
Adelaide Dykhuizen, secretary. | ?otty Yande WeS° and Miss Vic-
includes Mr. and Mrs. Hyde !°r' Refrc-shments were served by
Geerlings, Mr. and Mrs. Harold J.
Karsten, Mr. and Mrs. George
Pelgrim, Dr. and Mrs. Mulder and
\Dr. and Mrs. William Winter.
Members may make reservations
for guests.
Programs for the year have
been arranged by Dr. Mulder, who
sened as chairman of the pro-
gram committee. Mrs. William
Winter. John Donnelly, Willard
C. Wichers, Mrs. Harold Karsten.
Mrs. Clyde Geerlings, Vernon D.
Ten Cate and Miss Dykhuizen.
Shower Compliments
Miss Sally Hofmeyer
A surprise miscellaneous shower !
was given Friday night in honor
of Miss Sally Hofmeyer, October
bride-elect, at the home of her
sister. Mrs. Oliver Den Bleyker, in
Graafscliap. Games were played
\and a two-course luncheon was
served. Hostesses were Mrs. E.
Hofmeyer, Mrs. Man-in Hulst and
Mrs. Den Bleyker.
Guests . were the Mesdames
Frances Folkert, Don Velthof.
John H. Busscher, Harvey Buss-
cher, Henry Boerlgter, Justin
Busscher, Giles Velthuis, jay'Bus-
scher, Don Lubbers, Joan L.
Busscher, John Jacobs, Tom Hulst
Larry Hofmeyer, Jim Hofmeyer',
Stan Hulst and the Misses Eleanor
and Lois Busscher, Jean Van Oss,
Theresa Busscher, Gladys Busscher
Ruth and Elaine Hofmeyer, Ruth
and Harriet Busscher, the honored
guest and Kenneth Hulst.
I rizes in games were won by triC-S ^ or ,be Holland fair been
Misses Amy Koning. Arkie Wieten. made in ,he °Gico of the secretary
' in the James A. Brouwer store.
Last year t)\p total number of en-
Johnthe hostess' mother. Mrs.
Victor.
Olliers present were Misses
Elora Witt ingen. Muncie Vande
Wege. Elora Glass. Karvl Prigge.
Lois Van Ingen and Phyllis Muld-
er.
I11P
Local Couple Mamed
lu Municipal Court
1 Lloyd Ernest Snyder and Mrs.
Frances Knocke of Holland were
married Tuesday, Sept. 17 in
Municipal Court by Judge Ray-
mond L Smith. Miss Joyce Mills
and Miss Beatrice Unema were
witnesses.
Tractor 1 plows exceed horse-
drawn pkmv in the UR
JOINS DAIRY TEAM
Mary Reisttg, Coopersville. will
attend the Waterloo Dairy Cattle
congress with three other high
score Michigan boys and girls of
compete in the judging contest
Oct. 4.'
The 4-H club membersAvill visit
several Michigan herds Sept 30
and Oct. 2. The three members
making the highest scores on this
training trip will be entered in the
contest.
Mary has been a dairy club
member in Ottawa county eight
>ears and a member of the county
Judging team the last four years,
ahe .is enrolled in the junior lead-
ership project this summer. Har-
vey Elliott, county club agent,
says Mary is an outstanding club
member and was one of the 26
4*Hers selected as charter mem-
oers for the newly-organized Otta-
wa county 4-H service club.
tries during the fair was 1,663.
The Grand Rapids, Holland and
Chicago Railroad Co. has started
laying their new tracks. A large
part of the grading has been com-
pleted and before another month
goes by the Interurban will be
running on its own right of way
through Zeeland. Just where the
Zeeland station will be has not
been decided.
That the educational features
will be emphasized at the present
fair in a manner such as has never
been done heretofore is shown by
I the fact that among the exhibitors
in the Art Hall will be the West-
ern Michigan Development Bur-
eau. The exhibition consists of the
various products that are charact-
eristic of the area included within
the membership of the Bureau.
A farewell reception will be held
this evening at the narsonage of
the Trinity Reformed churcii in
honor of C. Rooks of this city who
Is to leave for South Holland 111.,
in the near future to engage in
business there.
The Central Avenue Christian
Reformed church orchestra sur-
rised their treasurer and member
of board of directors, Edward
Brouwer last evening at the home
of his parents on East 15th St.,
in commemoration of his 22nd
birthday.
Miss Hazel Wing of this city, in-
structor in piano at the Hope col-
lege school of music for the last
three years, has resigned to be-
come teacher in piano at Wash-
burn college, Topeka, Kans. Her
successor will likely be Mr. An-
dersch of Grand Rapids.
Holland commemorated the mist
Important event In its historv
Monday, the date being the 68th
anniversary of the day when the
American brig Southerner weigh-
ed anchord at Rotterdam and left
on its voyage to America with the
first band of emigranta under the
leadership of Dr. A. C. Van Raalte.
Hattie Wierenga to Douglas
Vander Zwaag and wf. Lot 8 Bik 4
Haire Toiford and Hancock's Add
Spring Lake.
John Franzburg to James D.
Boter Pt. Lot 11 Blk 29 Holland.
Jacob Vander Moien Jr. and wf.
to Bertha R. Judd et a! WJ EJ
MM Sec. 3-8-15 Twp. Crockery.
James Borr et al to Anthony
Bouman Lot 35 Beverly Hills
Subd. Holland.
Leon L. Duzenbury to Louis E
Rycenga and wf. Lot 70 Pinehurst
add. city of Grand Haven.
Winiam Rosin, Jr., and wf. to
Walter H. Carlson and wf P*
NEi sec. 28-8-16 Spring Lake
Louis E. Rycenga and wf. to
Clarence J. Groeneveid. Lot 70
Cub Scout pack 1. sponsored by
10 ' an Raalte school PTA, re-
cciu'd its charter at presentation
ceremonies Tuesday night.
Scout Commissioner Victor Van1
Oosterhout who presented the I
charter also presented certificates
to committee members and den
mothers who included Lester
uverway. chairman: Marine Bouw-
man and Peter Vander Wege i|
committeemen; Hugh Roweil cub-
master; Pros ton Shaffer, assistant
cubmaster; Mrs. Lillian Rowell.
J?.”' Yfra Camburn. and Mrs.
Elaine Beverly, den mothers. Com-
mitteemen Jacob Welling and A L
wveriy were not present.
Airs. Henry Cook spoke briefly
advising the boys to carry on the
good work already started. Mrs.
Harmon, VFW Americanism chair-
ALL NEXT WEEK
_ SEPT. 29 THRU OCT. S
VAN BVREN COUNTY FAIR
SOUTHWESTERN MICHIGAN’S GREATEST FALL SHOW
HARTFORD
3 FIVE BIG DAYS
AND NIGHTS
• Aa-'.-st.--. ,
&
E WLS RADIO STARS
Tuesday Night Only
Pinehurst add. city of Grand Hav- man’ Panted an American flag
on-T , : ,0 th« Pack, and Leonard Rowell
Joseph E. Kardux and wf. to 1 P^^Hted the pack flag. Roger
James W. Neckers and wf. pr. Bon- and Leonard Rowell were
LKJn*?; I6*5’16 Park two.! P^ted with den chief shoulder
Robert B. Neal and wf. to Elsa ! £,ord5 and certificates.
Barmen ter. Pt. lot 2 sec. 29- Troost also is a den chief.
»- lb bpnng Lake twp.
Henry J. Looman and wf.
GREER’S LIBERTY HORSES
Stellar Attraction at Leading State Fair*
HARNESS RACING
Five Afternoon*
Starting Tuesday
David ,
Russel J. Plockmeyer and wf.Lot
and pt. lots 34 and 35 Vredc-
veldt's subd. Park twp.
Arie Ter Haar and wf. to Fre.1
Rutgers and wf. Pt. SWi SEi
see. 32-5-15 Holland twp
Bernard Ende to John H. Wit-
",f'„Lot 2 McBride's
add. city of Holland.
J. Hughes Powell and wf. to
Sigurd Sivertsen and wf. Pt. SEI
NEi sec. 5-6-13 Georgetown twp.
James P. Mason and wf. to A!-
bert F. Eikelberg and wf. Pt. SWi
scc-! 1-6-13 Georgetown twp.
Kittie L. Easton to George F
Easton Part NWi sec. 30-8-13.
include Roger Beckman.
-
Darwin Overway, Richard Plagen-
hoef, Jack Van’! Hof, Earl Bonze-
aar, Glenn Bonzelaar. Bobbv
Bouwman, Tommy Camburn, Paul
Do Rocs, Paul Mack. David Van-
Welling, Ron-
aid Beverly, Kenneth Siam, Earl
H^viL<4hnVanH,,itt,and'
Numeroui Traffic Fines
Fnid in Municipal Court
The following fines were paid in
^ Municipal Court this week:*
Frieda Humphreys' ti Edward Kui|?cr- Grand Rapids,
Johnson et al. Pt. lot 2 see. 25-8- Klfi.-OV!™!S!fh.t:.$1.3:10: Harriett:
China’s casualties in the war
with Japan are estimated to be
greater than the entire population
of the state of Texas.
'V ilham Howard ahd wf. to
Jacob Cook and wf. Lot 77 Corl’«
add. to city of Grand Haven.
George Hovlng et al to George
Moving Jr. single. Pt. lot 154 Chip-
pewa resort plat and lot 44 Hene-
velds supr. plat No. 32. twp. Pari:
Edward Fouldes, single to Elvis
Eugene Pofahl single to Harry
C. Pofahl and wf. pt. SE* NEi
SEi sec. 32-8-16 and pt SWi
NWi SWi sec. 33-8-16.
Bertha Block to Saide Hoppen.
Pt. NWi NWi sec. 13-7-13.
Edward Cooper and wf. to Arn-
old Merkins and wf. Pt SEi SEi
sec. 15-8-15 also lots 7, 8 and 9
blk. 3 Ernst's plat Nunica.
Mulder, of 374 Washington Blvd.,
stop street. $5; Casey J. Spears
Chicago, no muffler. $5; Harold D
Scott. FcnnviUe, parking. SI; Cecil
Naber, route 3, parking, $l; Wil-
. C- Hoogendooren, route 2
right of way, $5.
Sra"mid’ Z^land. old1
Plates, $5; Byron B. Blake, Fenn-
vine, no operator’s license. $5;
?fiatrhoId 0<*terink, of 263 West
TH n? *P^kingi$1; ^ WVanill, of 35 River Ave., parking SI-
Harold Vander Bie, Park road!
stop street, $5; Benjamin Brand-
wn^route 2. stop street, $5; Don-
aid F. Kooyers, 22, Muskegon, ex-
Pired operator's license, $5; Pearl
Bohl, Zeeland, stop street, $5;
Rene H. Willis Jr., of 452 Colum-
oi a Ave., double parking, $1.
WEEK LONG PROGRAM
SUNDAY, Sept. 29-Gospel Mass Meeting
In front of grandstand, 2:15 p.m. -Uncle
John” Meredith of Chicago, radio fame,
with huge Orchestra and Choir. Admis-
sion free.
MONDAY, Oct. 1 — Entry Day.
TUESDAY, Oct. 2— School Dav, students
free. Judging of exhibits. Races, Free
Acts, Horse Pulling Contest, WLS
Grandstand Night show.
WEDNESDAY — Championship Horse
Pulling Contests. Races, Free Acts, and
first night presentation of -Cameos of 1946,'*
the most elaborate revue ever presented at
this Fair.
THURSDAY, Oct. 3 — Home-coming Day,
Races, Free Acts, Calf Scramble, with
“Cameos of 1948' at night. .
FRIDAY, Oct. 4— Servicemen's Day, Veter-
ans and their ladiea free at gate (except
tax). Races, Calf Scramble, Vaudeville,
“Cameos of 1946'' at night.
SATURDAY, Oct. 5 — Auction of 4-H Club
Races, Free Acts; last presentation
of “Cameos of me”
IMMENSE EXHIBITS
Agriculture, Fruit, Farm Equipment.
Horses, Cattle, Sheep, Hogs — Schools
and 4-H Clubs — Grand Displays. In All
Departments of Floral Hall — State
Exhibits in State Building.
TWO GREAT MIDWAYS
THRILLING RIDES, SHOWS
BIG RABBIT SHOW
500 0P AMERICA’S FINEST BUNNIES
- ADMISSION --
•
iV\'N GAT5 ............... 42c, tax 8c, total 50c
£hJ fr^JJ"der 12 year# ...... 21c’ tax 4c’ M*1 25cCHILDREN under 8 years ....... ' FREE
ALL VEHICLES, each .......... 25c! no tax
(Safe Parking Space on the Fair Grounds)
Admiaaion to Grandstand.... 42c, tax 8c. total 50c
MEET YOUR FRIENDS AT THE
HARTFORD FAIR
ARMY AIR FORCE CARAVAN
MORE ENTERTAINMENT
THAN YOU EVER ENJOYED
AT A COUNTY FAIR
WKZO BROADCASTS FROM GROUNDS - THURSDAY A FRIDAY.
INTERVIEWS IN FRONT OF GRANDSTAND
THURSDAY, 3 to: 3:30
.b
I
>
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Holland Football
Teams Play Here
This Week-End
Hope Tackles Albion
In Conference Game;
Dutch Meet Creston
Having a record of three wins
and no lasses the thK* local foot-
ball elevens will attempt to keep
their record clean this week. All
three teams will play at Rivmiew
park this week but the opposition
will be much stronger than that
of last week.
Hope college, after whipping
Ferris Institute 38-6. will dive
headlong into the MIA A competi-
tion against Albion College on
Friday night. Coach Dale Spran-
kle of Albion has 30 returning
lettermon and is loaded with
tough war veterans. Unlike Hope.
Albion has played some football
during the war years.
A1 Vanderbush said he is very
much concerned with Albion’s
power and will do a lot of work
on Hope's defense, with special
emphasis on the line. He stated he
w'as well satisfied with the run-
ning attack but will brush up on
passing this week.
Local fans will get their first
look at high school football when
the Holland varsity meets Grand
Rapids Creston in a nonconference
game on Saturday afternoon. The
locals had a tough time with the
Midland Chernies last week but
squeezed out one touchdown to
beat them. 6-0. Creston was beat-
en in their first game last Satur-
day by the Muskegon Heights ag-
gregation, 10-0. Gil Powers. Cres-
ton coach, said however, that he
was satisfied with the showing his
Polar Bears put up.
Coach Paul Camburn of the lo-
cal eleven will rest his hopes on
the skill of Kenny Kuipers, Jack
Van Dorple and Bill Hinga to
put across Holland's second win.
The Dutchmen’s only casualty last
week was Bob Van Voorst. 135
pound lineman, who suffered a
dislocated shoulder. X-Rays show-
ed the injury was not too serious
and he should be back in the line-
up before long.
The Holland High Resenes will
face the Little Tigers from Mus-
kegon Heights on Friday after-
noon. This will be the first con-
test for the Tigers. The local Yan-
nigans beat Muskegon Heights
last year 6-0, for the first time in
history.
m
m
* *
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BEATING THE SHORTAGES
Peter Ver Berg, route 5, Hol-
land, holds up his answer to black
meat markets. This 20-pound plus
muskie was taken in Big Bayou
on Lakh Macatawa Saturday. Ver
Berg hooked the 45-inch fish with
a casting plug on a casting line.
Marine Beckman and John Ver
Berg each got an assist. Since
there was no gaff in the boat,
they turned to and aided in land-
ing the monster, who doesn’t look
any better dead then he did when
he first rose to the bait.
(Harrington photo)
Legion Auxiliary Installs
New Officers at Meeting
Installation of officers marked
the regular meeting of the Ameri-
can Legion auxiliary Monday night
in the clubrooms following a 6:30
p.m. dinner arranged by the Sep-
tember committee under the chair-
manship of Mrs. Franklin Van Ry
Mrs. John Kobes. past president
of the local auxiliary, was the in-
stalling officer.
The resignation of recently-
and lace-inserted yoke, sweetheart
neckline and long sleeves, pointed
at the wrists. Tiny satin buttons
extended down the back of her
gown and her full skirt ended in a
circular train inserted with lace
She carried a bouquet of white
roses.
Miss Brower wore a gown of
white marquisette over satin with
matching headdress and carried a
elected President Mrs. Henry , bouquet of white roses with pink
ExchangitesHear
Of Resort Trade
“Recreational travel is the
world's greatest industry,” Wil-
liam Palmer, secretary-manager
of the West Michigan Tourist and
Resort association, disclosed Mon-
day noon as he addressed loccl
Exchangites on "The Economics of
Tourist and Resort Business in
West Michigan.”
To fortify his remarks, the
speaker pointed out that the in-
dustry grew during the depression
and in Michigan probably was a
$5 or $6 billion a year business
during the war years. It would
now be up to $10 billion if all re-
strictions were off.
All 31 counties in Western
Michigan participate in the resort
business and benefit by it.” Palm-
er added. “More than 60,000,00!)
people travel every year,” he said.
"It is the most democratic busi-
ness in the world.”
Pointing out that, as the stand-
ard of living rises sen-ices and
trades increase, the speaker pre-
dicted a bright future for the re-
sort trade. Its use as a deterrent
lor delinquency was also advocat-
ed.
C. C. Wood introduced the
speaker. Guests of the club were
Olin Walker and Peter Van Dome',
en, both of Holland. Miss Florence
Lazareki played two oboe solos
"ith Miss Barbara Dampen as ac-
companist. Group singing was led
by Everett Kisinger, club musicchairman. 1
’The club's next meeting will
£ UrCTPr AIfred M- ^PPen of
Bo«e. Idaho, with an informative
^ /ancer. A barbershop
quartet, led by Clarence Jalvinu.
will provide special music. Dr
Lester Kuyper of the program
committee is heading program ar-
rangements.
Early Morning Shoppers
Push in Store Window
It wasn't only raining rain Mon-
da}, but glass rained too, when
100 women, waiting for Gross-
man s store to open pushed in the
nside window of the east side of
the store entrance.
for the car,y morning
•hopping spree was the sale of
snoets and pillowcases. •
of ^  uhitc S°odB hungry
crowd was injured.
Car Hits Rear of Truck
A car driven by Frances Gates,
living at 11 South Aniline road,
was considerably damaged Satur-
day night when it crashed into the
rear of * truck, driven by Floyd
Purdy. 32 of 312 East 11th St., uhc
had stopped for a car ahead. The
truck was not damaged The ac-
cident occurred on River Ave. 200
feet south of Madison place.
. Sales of liquefied petroleum
gases amounted to about 300 mil-
lion gallons in 1940, an increase of
03 per cent over 1939.
Klomparens was accepted and
Mrs. Henry Poppcn was named
new president in a special election.
Installed in the service were
Mrs. Poppen. president; Mrs. C. R.
Hopkins, first vice-president; Mrs.
Bert Jacobs, second vice-presi-
dent; Mrs. James Cook, secretary;
Mrs. William Barendse, treasurer;
Mrs. William Hook, chaplain; Mrs.
Bertal Slagh, historian; and Mrs.
Joe Nyhof. sergeant-at-arms.
A memorial service for de-
ceased members featured the sing-
ing of "Have Thine Own Way.
Lord” and "No Night There” by
Mrs. Robert Oosterbaan. She was
accompanied by Miss Edna Dal-
man. Others participating in the
service were Mrs. Henry Cook.
Mrs. William Hoek and Mrs. E
Bedell.
Yearly reports were given by-
various chairmen at the business
session and it was decided to pur-
chase a hospital bed for the use of
veterans and their families.
Gifts were presented to Mrs
Cook, retiring president, and she
was invited to become a member
of the auxiliary's Past Presidents'
club.
Couple Speaks Vows
In Zeeland City Hall
In a double ring candlelight cer-
emony performed Friday at 8 p.m. ............. .
in Zeeland City hall. Muss Florence | oVecTa smaller "building''1 for
and white mixed flowers. The
flower girl wore a peach taffeta
gown and carried a basket filled
with rose petals.
A reception for 85 guests follow-
ed the ceremony. Mr. and Mrs.
Reynold Pyle were master and
mistress of ceremonies. Miss Mar*
jorie Brower and Miss Marion
Rietman were in charge of gifts.
Serving the guests were the
Misses June Van Omen. Margaret
Palmbos. Florence Schutter, Gold-
ie Lubbers and Viola Vander Kolk
with Mrs. A. Naber and Mrs. A.
Palmbos in charge.
A program was presented during
the reception.
Mr. and Mrs. Pyle left on a wed-
ding trip, the bride wearing a gray-
wool dress with black accessories
and a corsage of red rases.
They will live at 46 West Wash-
ington St., Zeeland.
Virginia Park Club
Has Bailding Plan
Plans for building a new club-
house to replace the one destrov-
ed by fire last April were consid-
ered Monday night by members
of the Virginia Park community-
club, meeting in the Central Park
Town hall.
Merald Disbrow submitted
drawings of the proposed new-
building and it was decided to
the neighborhood oircle was held
Thursday evening in the home of
Mr. and Mrs. John Henry Scholten
and Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Scholten
at Graafschap.
A social time was spent, a pr£
gram was presented and several
hymns were sung by the group.
Each couple was presented with a
gift.
Those honoring the couples in-
cluded Mr. and Mrs. Ben Wolters,
Autos Damaged
In 3 Accidents
i Grand Haven, Sept. 26 (Special)
—Cars driven by John Van Bronk-
horst, 41, of 62 West First St.,
Holland, and David Ewing, 23,
Spring Lake, were damaged in an
accident at 7:07 p.m. Sunday at
the comer of Columbus and Fifth
Sts. The front end of the Ewing
car and the right front of the
Bronkhorat car were slightly
damaged. City police made no ar-
rests.
Joseph Hier, 20, of Grand Ha-
ven, was given two summonses by
city police following an accident
at 9:34 a.m. today at Fulton and
Do Spelder Involving a car driven
of William H. Cooper, 39, of Grand
Heven. Hier, who was driving a
taxi, was charged with running a
stop street and with having no
chauffeur’s license. The cab had to
be towed away by a wrecker.
The front end of a car driven by
William R. Sclaes, 51, of Muske-
gon Heights was damaged at 2:20
p.m Sunday when the driver fail-
ed to stop for the red signal at
the swing bridge and the car
crashed .-he north harrier. No
larrest was made.
Personals
Sr., Albert Woiters. Mrs. G. Jip- or today.
(From Tuesday's Sentinel)
Mrs. Julia McCarthy and Mr.
and Mrs. Glen Klopfenstein of
172 J West 21st St., have had as
their guest the last two weeks,
Mrs. McCarthy’s sister, Mrs. Sadie
F. Atkins of Rutland. Vt.
Rep. Bartel J. Jonkman of
Grand Rapids was a Sentinel visit*
ping. Mrs. J. Schierbeek, Mr. and
Mrs. John Henry Rutgers. Mr. and
Mrs. John Wiggers. Mr. and Mrs.
Fred Breuker, Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit
Gruppen. Mr. and Mrs. Harold
Streur. Mr. and Mrs Joe Wolters.
Mr. and Mrs. John Jipping, Mr.
and Mrs. Gerrit Heetderks.
Mr. and Mrs. Steve Wolters, Mr.
and Mrs. Henry Scholten. Mr. and
Mrs. John Breuker, Mr. and Mrs.
Nick Prms, Mr. and Mrs. Ralph
Schierbeek. Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Boeve. Mr. and Mrs. Justin Boeve.
Mr. and Mrs. John Henry- Schol-
ten. Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Scholten.
Miss Minnie Jipping. Miss Hattie
Rutgers and Miss Estella Scholten.
Miss Hilda Van IHeeteren
Complimented at Shower
A pre-nuptial shower compli-
menting Miss Hilda Van Meeteren.
whose marriage to Harold Mam-
ing will take place in October, was
given Friday evening by Mrs. | ,
Robert Vegter and -Mrs. Preston Rryan'r Mn^ Bnan’T thMormer
Manting at the home of the latter. | "Buddy'' Homfeld. Sgt. Hender-
Games were played and prizes on arrived in the States from Italy
Mrs. W. F. Kendrick. 89 West
12th St., has returned after spend-
ing a week visiting friends in Ion-
ia. She attended the Daughters-of
the American Revolution regional
conference in Ionia Monday.
Miss Shirley Nienhuis, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Nienhuis,
65 East 26th St., and Miss Polly
Pas. daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Henry Pas of the Zeeland road,
left Sunday to enter Western
Michigan college at Kalamazoo as
freshman students. Both were
graduated from Holland High
school in June.
Births Monday at Holland has-
pital include sons to Mr. and Mrs.
Nelson Plagenhoef, 216 Columbia
Ave., and to Mr. and Mrs. Ernest
Wehrmeyer. 125 East Ninth St.,
and a daughter to Mr. and Mrs.
Roger Vander Velden, 163 East
Ninth St.
Mrs. John Homfeld. Sgt. and
Mrs. Harold Henderson and daugh-
ter. Dea Jean, have left for Tifton,
Ga., to visit Mr. and Mrs. Fred
awarded. A two-course lunch was
served.
Invited guests were the Mes-
dames Jack Brunsell. Andrew
Brunsell, John Brunsell, Preston
Brunsell, Esthe.-- Simmons, Ber-
nard Maatman. Harry Prins, Win-
nie Piers. Jay Prins. Bort Prins.
Stanley Brunsell. C. Koeman, Wal-
ter Van Meeteren and Miss Ann
Koeman. all of Holland, Mrs. John
Prins and Mrs. Gerard Prins of
Grand Rapids.
use
of members and guests rather
than a large structure to house a
Brower, daughter of Mr. and Mrs
Harry Brower. 157 East 18th St
Holland, became the bride of El- (skating rink as the former build-
mer C.^Pyle, son of Mr. and Mrs. j ing did. A building committee was
appointed and also a committee
to arrange an auction for raising
building funds.
Officers were also elected at
the special meeting. William Win-
Peier Pyle, route 1. Zeeland. The
Rev. Marinus Vander Zwaag read
the vows before a setting of palms
and ferns
Miss Wilma Fleser, cousin of
the bride, sang “Because" and "I
Love You Truly.” She was accom-
panied by Miss Joyce Fleser who
also played traditional wedding
music.
Miss Hazel Brower attended her ur<‘r-
sister as bridesmaid. Flower girl Refreshments were served
was Marilyn Joyce Brower, niece 30 momt;ors present,
of the bride. Bertus Pyle, brother -- -
of the groom was best man dm\ T WO Couoles Honored
Louis Brower and Gordon Nagel-! 4. m/ i ' , n
kirk, ushers, completed the wed- A* Welcome “arty
ding party. | A surprise party welcoming Mr.
The bride wore a white satin | and Mrs. Leon M. Scholten and
gown styled with a fitted bodice. Mr and Mrs. Lester G. Scholten to
strom was named president; Dick
Zwiep, vice-president; Vernon Van
Lento, recording secretary; Lloyd
Van Lento, corresponding secre-
tary; and Arnold Tcusink, treas-
thc
Allegan. Sept. 26- Striking in
the second and fourth qualers.
(lie Allegan High football team
Friday night defeated Godwin 14-
0. Godwin's Wolverines fought on
even terms most of the game and
threatened late in the th:rd p«w-
iod.
Allegan scored early In (lie sec-
ond quarter when D.ck Wilcox
raced 50 yards on an ond-around
play. Midway in the final period
Clyde Wells threw a short pass to
Wilcox and the fleet Allegan end
ran 18 yards for the final score.
Wells booted both extra po nts.
Volleys From
Ambush - -
WE’VE LEARNED from unus-
ually reliable sources that there
were two quarries where barefoot
swimming was practiced by Hol-
land’s youth of yesteryear. There
was the “Big Quarry” and the
"Little Quarry."
Our unusually reliable source
claims he should know because as
a boy he has been chased out of
both more times than he has cuts
on his bare feet.
The feature on the Waverley
stone quarry has attracted atten-
tion outside Holland and a geo-
logist has promised to supply mat-
erial for an authoritative feature
story on the quarries that sup-
plied so much building stone in
Holland’s early days.
The Ambusher has made three
separate trips to the site of ex-
tinct Singapore. The first time.
Odelphia, his ancient automobile,
fell apart and the expedition was
abandoned. On the second trip the
car got as far as a wire fence
somebody had strung across the
road with a "private— keep out—
this means you" sign.
The third trip was made with
Lt. Jack French in his speed boat.
By this means we literally got in
the back way and spent several
hours going over the area. Wa
found plenty of evidence of the
old sawmill that was built on pil-
ing. apparently, and even uncover-
ed some long forgotten sawdust
piles.
In one heap of rubble we found
hundreds of what appeared to be
clam shells. We surmised this
must have been the site of a sea-
foods restaurant. Also we located
smoothed brick, a few pieces of
cobalt-tinted glass and precious
little else.
The Ambtuher felt imperman-
ent as he stood and surveyed an
area where people had lived, lov-
ed. worked and likely fought and
then to have vanished so com-
pletely. One felt there should be
more to mark the passing of a
community as lusty as Singapore
is chronicled.
“And here's a pathfinder!”
So said the physician who as-
sisted at the birth of a daughter
to Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Boone of
Zeeland.
The days of trail blazing are fai
removed but if young Miss Boone
wishes to follow in the steps of
her fathers illustrious namesake,
she may join the Girl Scouts or
Camp Fire girls.
That the Biblical command.
"Love thine enemies,” is being
carried out by Americans toward
the German peoples is proved by
a letter from Mrs. Barbara Heus-
inkveld in Germany to her broth-
er-in-law, D. Lam, of 310 West
16th St., Holland.
Writing from Eschelbach, near
Heidelberg. Germany, Mrs. Heus-
inkveld describes wartime suffer-
ing and her longing to return to
Tlie Netherlands. She went to Ger-
many in 1942 because of the deafn
of a brother-in-law and was not
allowed to return to Holland. She
plans to return to the Nether-
lands in the spring of 1947 if ar-
rangements eftn be made.
She says, in part: "Beloved, you
can hardly conceive the extreme
need wo suffered here in Ger-
many. If it was not for the won-
derful help we received from Am-
erica. $e had long ago died of
starvation.”
It was the first time Mr. Lam
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a month ago and after receiving
his discharge, re-enlisted in the
Army Air Corps. He will be sta-
tioned at Ft. Benning, Ga.. and
Mrs. Henderson and daughter plan
to live there with him.
Mr and Mrs. E. L. Allen of
Pocatello. Idaho, are guests in the
home of their son and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Allen of 56
West ]8th St., for several days.
They are en route to Lubbock.
Texas, where they will visit Capt.
and Mrs. G. B. Acton, students
at Texas Tech. Mrs. Acton is their
daughter.
Mr. and Mrs.. Howard Hoskins | had heard from her since 1939.
and daughters, Rozella and Era
Alice, who have been living in
Holland ior the last six years, ar-
rived last Friday in Tres Piedras,
Mexico, where Mr. Haskins lias
purchased a business. During the
family’s stay in Holland. Mr. Hos-
kins has been employed by the
Holland Color and Chemical Co.
Mrs.. Hoskins is a sister of Roy
Dean Herron of Holland.
Mrs. Jacob Van Voorst, Mrs.
R-chard Ter Wee. Mrs. A. Bron-
dyke, Mrs Fred J. Bosnia and C.
B. Dalnian were in Detroit Sun-
day attending commencement ex-
ercises for St. Mary's Hospital
School of Nursing at which Miss
Helen Dowd of Fibre, Mich.,
granddaughter of Mr. Dalman,
was graduated cum laude. Her
sister. Marjorie, who received her
certificate Sept. 8 from Mercy
School of Nursing in Grand Rap-
ids. also was present.
City Treasurer Henry J. Becks-
fort will close local summer tax
records Saturday and will turn
over the books to City Assessor
William Koop for fall reassessing.
A penalty of 6 per cent has been
added since Sept. 10. The books
will bo turned over to County
Treasurer Fred Den Herder in
Gram* Haven March 1.
The Henry Walters post 2144.
Vetera>.. of Foreign Wars, will
meet Thursday at 8 p.m. in the
VFW hall.
The condition of Mrs. Andrew
Haverdink of4 route 2, Hamilton,
who underwent an appendectomy
in Holland hospital Saturday, is
reported as "fine.”
An average industrial worker
t Voyrd the entire year of 1942
i ':‘ cd $2,003, as compared with
1941. and $1,536 in the
v ^>tar of 1929.
Wreckage resulting when the roof over tne rear
of the Ford garage on River Ave., collapsed Mon-
day afternoon waa being cleared away today. Two
men aeceived minor injuries and were released
from Holland hospital after treatment. Robert
Esaenburg, 19. of 290 East Eighth St., received a
laceration at the back of his head and bruises to
_ __  _ _________
the left knee and right hand. Clinton Gitchel, 20,
Zeeland, had x-raya for hit hip. Harry Plaggemara,
local contractor and owner of the building, eati-
mates damage at $5,000. A few cars In the garage
received minor damage and a Plaggemara truck
waa caught under the heavy beams. Water on the
floor resulted from Monday's rain.
(Penna Sas photo)
Park Township Reports
Registration Unneeded
Park township officials Monday
reported voters who registered for
the November, 1944, election and
thase who have- registered since,
need not re-register.
Park township installed the per-
manent registration system for
the last* presidential election, ac-
cording to Nick Stielstra, »clci-k,
arid all voters who are register-
ed for the last general election are
eligible to vote, he said.
Previously county officials re-
ported Holland, township was the
only Ottawa county unit not re-
quiring re-registration, except
town preclncti.
Factory value of baskets made
for the fruit industries amounts to
$14 million annually.
Holland. Mich. Sept 19. 1946
The Common Council met in
regular session and in the absence
of Mayor Steffens was called to
order by Alderman De Free, May-
or protem
Present: Mayor pretem DePree.
Aldermen Te Roller. Harrfhgton,
Bontekoe, Van Tatcnhove, Slagh,
Mooi, Galien. Prins, Mecngs, Dal-
man, City Attorney Ten Cate and
City Inspector Wiersema
In the absence of the City Clerk
City Attorney Ten Cate took min-
utes of the meeting
Devotions were led by Aider-
man Mooi
Minutes of last regular meeting
considered read and are approved.
Petitions ami Accounts
Clerk presented application for
license to sell soft drinks at the
Service Station of John P. Lepo,
310 Lincoln Avenue, and also an-
applicatlon to operate a lunch
room signed by Dotty Kramer,
433 Columbia Ave.
Granted. ' '
Clerk presented communication
from the Michigan Municipal
League giving Official Notice of
two specific matters that will
presented to the membership at
the Annual Meeting on October
10,11 and 12 in Detroit as.folldlM:
1. A revision of the By Laws and
Articles of Incorporation relative
to the purposes of the organiza-
tion: and 2. A possible increase in
League duea in order to maintain
League services.
Accepted and Mayor Ben Stef-
fens named as our Official Rep-
resentative at the convention.
Clerk presented communicatioin
signed by Neal Houtman, secre-
tary for the employees group who
have been in dispute with the City
over wages and hiles and regula-
tions governing employment in. the
Park and Cemetery Departments
and the Police Department. The
letter states that at a meeting on
Moaday evening, September 9,
1946, it was decided to accept the
terms and proposals of the Com-
mon Council or its committees or
agents as agreed upon in the med-
iation mating of September 6th
and previous meetings and confer-
ences.
• Accepted and filed.
Clerk further presented for
Council approval two separate
sets of rules and regulations, one
governing employment in the Park
and Cemetery Departmenls and
the other governing employment
in the Police Department.
On motion of Mooi supported bv
Galien resolved that the Rules and
Regulations be approved and re-
solved further that the Rules and
Regulations approved for the Park
and Cemetery- Departments shall
also apply to the Street Depart-
ment.
Clerk presented a communica-
tion signed by John Dykema. who
lives at 98 East 14th Street, in
which he protests a recent ruling
of the Appeal Board in which they
granted permission for the con-
struction of a rear stairway on the
house next door. It was stated
that the purpose of the stairway
Is to convert the upstairs into an
apartment which is a violation of
the Zoning Ordinance. Council’s
attention was called to the fact
that this was an "A" residential
district anfl under the Zoning Or-
dinance there must be a minimum
of 5.000 square fret of lot area per
family. It was further stated that
on the lot in question there is less
than 6.000 square feet of area. Af-
ter quite some discussion on this
matter, the communication was
referred to the Appeal Board.
Clerk called Council’s attention
to the fact that quite some time
ago the Appeal Board recommend-
ed an amendment , to the Zoning
Ordinance to restrict the size of
garages and at that time this mat-
ter was referred to the Ordinance
Committee. However, no action
has been taken.
The recommendation was again
referred to the Ordinance Com-
mittee for its consideration.
Clerk presented a communica-
tion from the Michigan Committee
for the Constitutional Amendment
on Aviation in which it is recom-
mended that the new prepared
amendment to the Constitution
that will be voted on as Proposal
No. One in the Fall Election he
given publicity and favorable con-
sideration. It was brought out in
the communication that this mat-
ter Is being placed on the fall baK
lot as a result of a joint resolu-
tion of the 1946 First Extra Ses-
sion of the Legislature.
The communication was accepted
and filed and referred to the press
for attention.
Reports of Standing Committees
Committee on Ways and Means
presented an agreement between
the City of Holland and Mr. Harry
Becker for the rental of a small
piece of land in the swamp area ap-
proximately 60 feet square. The
agreement provides for the pay-
ment of $4.00 payable monthly.
The agreement further provides
for cancellation on six months' no-
tice by the City.
Approved.
Committee on Claims and Ac-
counts reported claims for the
past two weeks in the amount of
$11,101.59 and recommended pay-
ment thereof.
Adopted.
Chamber of Commerce Commit-
tee reported that the secretary of
the Chamber of Commerce togeth-
er with Mr. Sip Houtman. super-
intendent of mails at the Post Of-
fice, are working with the county
officers in the renumbering of
buildings outside the city lijniu
an<i adjacent to our borders. In :
this connection it was brought out
that it might be advisable to con- (
sider renumbering of homes and
buildings within the City as well
It was suggested that perhaps 100
numbers should be used for num-
bering in each different block. Af-
ter quite some discussion on this
matter it was moved by Harring-
ton, supported by Meengs that his
matter be referred to a special
committee of three to be appoint-
ed by the Mayor.
Carried.
Ordinance Committee gave the
second reading on Ordinance No.
395, which is an Ordinance Rel-
ative to the Management and Con-
trol of the Public Utilities in the 4
City of Holland.
Communications from Boards and
City Officers
The claims approved by the fol-
lowing Boards were ordered cer-
tified to the Council for payment.
Hospital Board $13,901.03
Library Board 481.09
Park and Cemetery Board 3,076.55
Board of Public- Works 25,571.78
Allowed. (Said claims on file in
Clerk’s and Board of Public
Works’ offices for public inspec-
tion.)
Board of Public Works reports
the collection of $28,442.27; City
Treasurer reports the miscellan-
eous collection of $11,014.48, and .
the current tax collection of $3,-
175.15.
Accepted and Treasurer ordered
charged with the amounts.
Clerk presented communication
from Board of Public Works re-
porting that in line with other
wage and salary. adjustments the
Superintendent ^  was increased
$400.00 per yew and the Clerk
$4.00 per week as of May 1st sub-
ject to Council approval.
It was moved by Mooi, support-
ed by Prins. That the action of the
Board be approved. This motion,
however, was lost by a vote of 4
yes, tq 6 no. A substitute motion
was then offered by Alderman
Slagh, supported by Bontekoe, f
That this matter be referred to
the Board of Public Works Com-
mittee for further consideration.
Unfinished Business
The matter was brought up re-
lative to an application made at a
previous meeting by the Veteran's
Cab Company for a license to op-
erate taxi cabs in the City. Since
the License Committee to whom
this matter had been referred had
not met to consider this matter,
the Council recessed for a few
minutes to give the License Com-
mittee an opportunity to bring in
a report. After this brief recess it.
was moved that this entire mat-
ter be referred back to the com*
mittee for further study.
Carried.
Alderman Bontekoe called at-
tention to the fact that sprink-f
ling throughout the City, has again
been prohibited by the Board of
Public Works according to a no-
tice he saw in the local press and
wanted to know from the Board of
Public Works Committee whether
Jhis was due to shortage of water
or failure of equipment. Mr. Bon-
tekoe was assured by Alderman
Mooi that the reason for this re-
cent curtailment was due to a
breakdown in one of the pumpe.
The matter was also brought up
relative to numerous complaints
that are received in regard to the
large diesel-powered trucks that
travel down our main streets with
exhausts open and spouting black
smoke. The aldermen felt that
these trucks should at least be
kept off the main streets and the
matter was referred to the Safely
Commission for action. ^
Alderman Te Roller called at-
tention to continual parking vio-
lations adjacent to the Northern
Wood Products Co. on East 6th
Street. This matter was referred
to the Police Department for at-
tention.
Alderman Harrington called at-
tention to the need of moderniza-
tion of front of Engine House No.
2. It was bought out in the dis-
cussion that the present doors ate
too narrow and wider overhead
doors should lx? installed as soon
as possible; however, before these
doors can be installed certain^
changes are required in the front
of the building. After quite some
discussion it was moved that this
matter be inferred to the Com-
mitee on Public Buildings and pro-
perty with the recommendation
that they have plans and specifi-
cations made up for modernizing
the front.
Carried.
Adjourned.
Oscar Peterson, City Clerk.
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